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THE PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS

It was frequently .-dated prior to the Psychical 
Science emigres;- held in thb city, tlmt it would 
be so conductedus neither to commit. Hm-e who par
ticipated in it to belief in Spiritual i.-m nor in oppo
sition to it. To some the wa* dispiem-ing. One 
class wished it to be fudged to the endorsement of 
Spiritualism: the other wished it io *hov. no sympa
thy with Spiritualism, but to put. it-ulf iu uppo-ition 
to the claims of Spiritualists. Both parti, s were 
wrong. ThcCongress followed the advice of neither. 
'The Committee arranged the programme ,-o that able 
and competent thinkers should have the upper! tm;l\ 
to present the 1’0-1111* of psychical ruscuich ami of 
spiritual investigation in their own way and lo dis
cuss the cause of these phenomena independently, 
from their own different points of view. The result 
was that a large mass of facts was brought out and 

broad and Liberal

then for a time ignoring Hie IruHt wmm ibmial ran 
no longer He made, and Hminy arceptaure. with ihr 
desire to get all (he bemil! po-ibb- bi.t </ il iu favor 
of the old uebmi- ami er 'ctH. This b .umiHy done 
by claiming credo M^’b' mu H-mh by tIm various 
p-rsous and orgam/afpm* tbat have unfailingly op- 
posed it.

This Cuugrcss -hmml mH b-‘ whlioHl a bs-iHi to 
Spiritualists. It .-hows that if juogmtmtanddisurim- 
iuatioji are exendsed in Hr -eh .Uhm of speakers, 
and if those who ar*'known to b>> fraudulent, a- Weil 
a* tbo-e who are ignorant and -Hprr’h-Kii, .are kept 
from. p.arHeipmion ill the p> nceeuings. Hume is IIO 
diilmuhy either in -< cmam.' the atbmlhm oi the b«>l 
riass ini.-lh-vtual!^ and .-mdiiot nor of gaining fa- 
vorub’c-roH-id.-rathm of Hm imbieiHiul pro-.- of the 
country. A ramp-meeiingor a eonveBLiim < ompo>ed 
of people brought together to h- ar -penker.- of -mmU 
ability, no aM.untmmis, uf u m--! iomih!.* moral-, cer
tainly should mu expect to produce any impression 
upon public sentiment. Tim manager.-of such meet
ings. therefore, should take particular pain* to ob
tain the bust talent and thc highest character to rep-

lace, and from the standpoint of 
to Spiritualism, as for instance. Prof. Oliver J. Lodge. 
In regard to the manner of conducting the Congress, 
so far as we have heard, there has been no word of 
dissatisfaction expressed by any who were pn-vnt, 
No Spiritualist convention could have brought to
gether so many eminent thinkers, nor could it have 
brought out .so many able. discriminating. scmnliim 
addresses iu support of Spiritualism.

Tbcdongress has had this guodeffum: it La* 'a:luU 
the attention of the public at large to fact* ar.it plv- 
nomena hitherto derided when not ienored. h hn.- 
uwnkened interest in the investigation of psychical 
phenomena, such as could not have bruit armi-. d in 
any other way. AH the great dailies of Chicago ami 
many other papers throughout the country gave fair 
reports of the proceedings, devoting more aThmtum 
to the addresses uf this Congress than to those of any 
other Congress belonging to the department of Phi
losophy and Science. Among a very large Kumhi r 
of people, thc proceedings of the Congres- were the 
theme of conversation during the week. The edi
torial attitude of the press was nut merely respectful, 
it was friendly ami sympathetic. A number of the 
dailies freely conceded thc claims of those who had 
arranged for the Congress, viz., the reality of a H;i-> 
of phenomena commonly unknown, which belong- to 
the province of science and should he carefully in- 
vestigaiuiL Thu supcrtmial and contemptuous oppo
sition, such as was common a few years ago, when 
pyschieal phenomena were mentioned, wa* entirely 
absent. A new mood has come over tho press, fairly 
representing- the intelligent and honest sentiment of 
thc country. Surely, these arc significant signs of 
the times. They are auspicious of a fmnre for psy
chical research and for the cause of spiritual truth 
quite in contrast to the opposition, misrepresentation 
and malignity with which Spiritualists and psychical 
investigators have to contend in the past. < er- 
tainly for this we have reason for congratulation. It 
is so with every reform: tirst, ridicule and contempt.

the platform, and at the

commercialism, with 
strong hand. Lot them do this and the meetings may

Faris, who had never had any hypnotic experience.
2il, A publisher of an American journal who was 

as much of a child as his associate in such matters.
bd. A man who had brought with him a hypnotic 

subject by profession.
Hh. An obscure Englishman and a doctor of phi- 

losophy who were equally without any knowledge in 
tie- domain of hypnotism.

This “Srienibm <’onunission” investigated for some 
hour- with some professional subjects, whom the 
-uperintundunt of the therapeutic laboratory had not 
recommended to them since they were unlit, and im- 
medmiclv they declared that science, was saved, ad 
likewise I bat the eight years’ experience of Dr. buys 
and the-a\ v.-avs” experience, of Col. DeRoehas were 
of no account.

As we -ee no one of the conditions necessary for 
new hypnotic investigation by these •‘knowing"1 ones 
wa- observed. When we think that on the other 
band Col. de Rochas and Dr. Papas in theh experi
ments in regard to the release of sensibility made 
their observations in the most careful way and used 
no professional subjects it may be readily perceived 
what little value should be given to attacks of Dr.

advance th«' cau-e of Spiritualism. Now many of 
them rather bring it into contempt and repel from it
a huge e!:i-.-of peop!e of intellectual ability, of 
vial impm-l u)u<-and of acknowh'deed inthiuHuc,

EXTERIORIZATiON OF SENSIBILITY.
Dr. Hart and he

Mi-

xpertmuid-, no -uh-
Jorl- in the Ho-phal Charlo m P.irix mode to refute 
the claims of Col. DeKoehm. ami D. LuNsa* to exteri
orization of -i H-ihiihy «>f Hie h.\fmoH/,cd । vc-ohs, are 
Hu .-ubr'H of -om<- criHcHm-' >y papu- of which

self a laughing stock by observing in the future com
pletely' the rules which have been established by 
competent and experienced men of learning in their 
particular line of investigation.

Still lifter reading the above and other criticisms of 
Dr. Hart*- inve-tigations of alleged '‘exteriorization 
of sensibility'’ The Joernal is skeptical as to thc 
real by of >nch a phenomenon. When thc report was 
dr*! published it seemed incredible, and more proof 
than ha;- m en adduced is needed to give it any seien- 
tith’ value.

Thmme-.-iu makes mention m if.
Sphinx. Emmus-e (I’apu-) 
what tin- chief voa iitum- for 
hypnotic experiment, are H<

Juno number of 
m thm article

-irnee-. in cW,ry Hew

of a very con-idcrahh-UApori* or.- -n Hm domain of 
hypnoH-m. even in the .-ch-eHim of new subjects 
-me.-. Hcrordhig in hi- km»wiedg- oNperimimt* with 
profu-Humi! subject.-; raumn roHi-iumm-ly be made, 
and hr cat’.- munition to im far’, mnv important in 
th* h'vrsligntbm it i-luoHr-i i>m-\ -Hf of prepos- 
-esshm in regard to (heorie-. It imm endeavor.- Io 
.-how Imw tittle uuutiiird i- Du Hiru who-e diploma 
of doctor i- of a* hide vain-’ a- Hml of Dr. Hertz" 
to conduct -mdi experiment-. H<- ua- in Up* ur*t 
place introduced into the Hiri-apenHe Laboratory of 
the Charite Hospital in a friendly way. but-oon sug
gested to Dr. Luy* that he should change. his method 
of experimentation. Hr was answered that he. Dr. 
Lays, had adopted his method after the most thorough 
researches and hr could not for Hmt reason comply 
with the wi-hr* of hU visitor. In vain thru in thc 
absence of Dr. Buys did the EmJi-h doctor try to
Operate on the subject,- of Luy>. ippears from
the report Dr. Hart took it upon himself to provide 
a “bmeniilic Commission" for the hating of the new 
phenomena observed in Charite. Tim commission 
consisted of the following authorities:

A FINE TRIBUTE TO MR. BUNDY.
M*. I*’. W. H. Myer- in his address before the. Pys- 

ciiic.H Science Congress Friday, August 2Mh, after 
cuHiug upon his hearers to aid by definite work, by 
carmd experiment, any efforts to establish the 
spiritual character of certain psychical, phenomena, 
paid the following beautiful tribute to Mr. Bundy:

“In recommending to you this temper of cautious 
ardor, of sober enthusiasm, as that in which these 
studio- Humid he pur-ued. I cannot point to you a 
brighter example than that upright citizen of Chi- 
rago, whoM1 lo^ (his Congress has especially to de
plore. Many of you who hear me had the privilege 
of a. personal acquaintance with Colonel Bundy; and 
you will be able to conlirm from closer knowledge 
the feeling with which his career inspired us as we 
watched it from a distance. We saw in him a man 
whose firm belief in a future, life, and In the commu
nication of departed, spirits with their still incarnate 
friends did not blind him to the shameless fraud, thc 
egregious folly, with which that theory has too often 
been supported. Nay, more, we saw in him a man 
entirely public-spirited, entirely courageous, who 
was willing to spend his time and his strength and 
his substance, not only in accumulating proofs for 
the truths which were dear to him. but also in. the 
odious hut necessary task of trampling on that

1st. A publisher of a' medical weekly paper iu loathsome spawn of imposture, the vampires of On
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set, who have done their b st to degrade our whole 
inquiry and whose malignity he met with a smile. 
Such a man, we delighted io honor; and when he in
vited us of Ilie Society for Psychical Research to take 
part in this Congress, of which the conception and 
inception were due to him. our Council resolved that 
we would so take part iu response to the call of such 
a man. and that one at. least of us would, cross the 
Atlantic to testify io the esteem in which we buhl 
liis labors. J doubt not that many of you have at
tended this Congre-s fur like reasons: ami if we may 
imagine and perhaps we more than most other men 
may be allowed to pb'ascourselves with that imagina
tion— that Cohmul Bundy Is cognizant even now of 
what we arc ab of us striving to do for this cause 
which he hud nt heart. he will fuel at lead that he is 
not forgotten, those who fain would have eobperuted 
with liis work, now a'as! must need- content them
selves with this tribute to his honored memory."

a rcniuuy except, perhap-, tn ;t u-a 
Charcot seems at length to hive :r 
elusion, hut to my mind he js. m 
responsible for the error- of oil 
clinic there were fur year- public 
the most sensational kind on iroim 
was unite a common orcum'neu in
go and see Char 
clinic was in fact 
Fiona I kind which

dugrad
1 illlp" 
Would

her for March 7, IM:;, of 
communication from Dr. II f 
of Grand Rapids, MichLuu, 
pen lie uses of Hypnotism" it 
suit of opera! tun. on sixty-u 
from three to si xty-one yea r- 
were mihiihmiu-ud. ami in ui 
relieved of tOtHHih he. It- ad

w hu

Th * concluded by offering the following
motion which was unanimously carried:

"That tills Congress desires Io convey to Mrs. 
Bundy a sense of the loss which Colonel Bundy's 
death has ititliuled upon ‘psychical research.* and its 
appreciation of the degree in which the success of 
this Congress has been dm* to Colonel Bumly's ef
forts in its inception and to the high repute in which 
his character and career are held by those interested 
in these studies throughout the world.*'

matic pains, 
successful iv. 
the somewhat 
cut. in regard 
remedy.

'I hi

It* lift- H'M

Among the interesting pnpui before the
Psychical Science Congress was one by Judge A. JI.
Dailey, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. in regard In the case of
Mollie Fancher. JmR 
twentv-seven rears thi 
corn objects without u

■ .Dailey >a.id that for the la-t 
woman had been able to dis-

iug her eye in
stances of this power v, ere vouched for by Dr. Robert
Urmistoii ami Dr. S. F! She has repeatedly
read the contents of sealed letters without even tak
ing them in her hands. Dr. K. W. Wright, a gradu
ate of Queens University, a member of the Ophthal- 
maiogical Society of Great Britain, made a thorough 
examination of her eyes and reported the facts in an 
elaborate paper which was attached to the paper of 
Judge Dailey. He uomT.ides that her eyes arc sight
less. In the concluding part of his report Dr. 'Wright
say In an inner emit pocket I bad a
more of assorted »• »’;<*»•«•«! skeins of wool y 
ering one at a time in my closed hand 
pocket I asked her to name that color.

i score or 
rn. Gath- 
lill in my 
This she

readily did with marked promptness for the primary 
colors, but for the shades and tints sue was less 
prompt, but al wavs correct. 1 did not know the 
color until after the test was made and .1 lucked at it. 
Covering at random, a. paragraph of a- newspaper J 
asked her what it was about. She told me the main 
points of the article, which 1 found true on reading 
it. I endeavored to detect feigned blindness by 
watching' her behavior and by surprising hur off her 
guard, but .1 did not succeed in finding any fraud. 
After the opportunities presented we are of the opin
ion that she dues not see as we see, but sees as we
don’t. Though blind, yet she Instances are
cited where she, lying in her bed. where she has lain 
for twenty-seven years, has described friends or per
sons in the street blocks away from her house and 
minutely detailed all. their movements and approach 
until they were at her door. The paper by Judge 
Dailey respecting the case of Mollie Fancher will be 
printed in The Journal in full at an early date.

Benjamin B. Kinusbi ry, Defiance, Ohio, writes: 
I find in the Medical Record published by William 
Wood & Co., New York, in the number for April 15, 
1893, the following from its London letter: "Some 
amu&ement has been caused by the new exposure of 
hypnotism as curried on in France, Air, E. Hart 
took atrip to Paris and submitted the subjects cf Dr. 
Luys’s clinic to control experiments, which sufficed to 
show that these subjects were imposters. Dr. Leys 
hold an important position as physician to La Char
ite, and it is with regret that one sees, to what an 
extent he has been duped. New hypnotism is, after 
all, only old mesmerism ‘writ large’ and of no use us

di nary bur’.1 
lUpIhe- HOI

They have neither formation, dm- 
Hgm and they arc dangerous to the

no slight exit m

Ai Lis nun
<b-uio;i ■! hi titns »e

iction

iiOt

P.M’rs in I/hmmibm fur Jr y 
"Le> L,a*'vus" has tip follow irj-.> ;>■• 
the vapor of the blood." --tvs 1’.^ 
imagination burrows al’ He- :, 
creates." Let us rcun>- ■> mw
Si»me year- ago we were witm 
of direct writing in company 
look place a! liu> incise of ill 
who hail put two subject, !Ht 
one a young man. the o’m r 
sheet of fuu!-c;;p UH the m-ir/Li 
-on-, pre*- nt had placed ije > 
in an envelop.-, in ka ilgh’. nr 
all this i\ Hile in sleep. hi<h; tl 
the thumb and Ibu index linger 
held it verliunHv umh-r the ll;

f

ll

In ilf r111111 
ml ttppcm*. ; 
A. M. Al. D.

ngelH

: IV

t<'d lamp. At

Uli

uneu:

A

cun 
and 
lhi>

moment we heard a scratching distinctly (>f ;i pecul
iar kind within the envelope; this lasted about three 
minutes. During this time, the suhj”rl asserted that
his blood was escaping from his baa 
tuning into the envelope: bu* m> one 
tively. When the seraSehinH' e- ■ 
fainted ami had syncope of iv.u m'u

foolsuap '■heel, was witIidruwti 
twenty verse- of a pour 'dy> of i 
nuillc" am! seemed true d wita

aspiring to the career of
his head fail <>f t
the etiology of the unmc • (Mm
mine time nfb-r this m
tugs. I discovered under 1 lie mima 
ol carbonized globules of hum in 
deed the- blood which was ihr ord 
festations. Hence the cmmimm-

s and was en-
HW thi" uhh'C-

Weik' 
iBSik

I cunt
4 f»

Havbig had 
direct writ-

c pre-citee 
IPOhf 
■ ■Su mani-

When Governor Altgeld -ay- th' /e .ire not more 
than fifty anarchists in < *lnu;tg'»‘to ,-;o s w:,:tt every 
one who does not make bmkwayni.'fi u<u of posts and 
wild animals out of wayside but-he-. know,-, to i" true, 
savs the Chicago Evening Po-t. Wu* u iso ^av.- Iht-iv
never was any dangerum- 
this city he again speak

number B
f .A f'-w vcnr.-

small, compact group of men preaching
of them preparing to practice J. 
law was broken up in < kiica jo. 
gained its formation. Il- I bench • 
but they arc lodged with a. hantifid 
false philosophers who arc in ho w: 
mediate, dangerous to the people of

tsl-riadum of 
It UcVer lei-

of d)

le- Slide
fellows who have been calk'd anarch ba ^ arc d 
by a term that conveys at least some .mggusti 
purpose to improve the condition of munkinu

I.h«.

•main.
r- mm
or im-

The

r
The\

are merely rowdies, tramps, misebief-umkers of a 
breed that is always hatched out by days of discon
tent and hardship. They have no llu-urics autre 
dignified than those which sway the mind of the or-

rwtnmniiH^ iu sii far only as the law is weak In rc- 
|cr»f'b • ihum. Governor Aitgchi has said the word 
m'”'de»; in amiidahi lie good Haim* of Chicago, We 
a."’’ <:--;dinguBH ;'<.\vdi.<, Hut anarch jsls, this time.

To >mihu ,d unr n aUurs it may s<-«*m strange. that 
Im'OUiook pats Prof*....  TyuikdFs portraiton its 
IroHi paLju. for Professor Tyndall bus no mutinies been 
rank'd a - uh infidel. soys The Outlook. We pul his
por;";d:. there 
man mid :u a

we ueHeve. him to be, as a

of iron 
Luenti 
cuitfu

•miiii'y

b-neher, truly religious. An ancient 
of :t famous ccrfi-sm-d iu of the six- 
suin'd hhig like, this: He is crimp du-

.mi co'.ui-ris. hut full of religion. Prufussoi 
Ims mil iids kind of religion. What is re

It Hl

i hum
; mdw

iviv

t'jirntMiit1

hi. it. j- perfect truth-
\ ,.••( be. .'-th.
rut It c ii«A S'

EK

ole alm is to im- 
id.h he. is wholiv

i ''omnumicutor of truth lie is abs(»- 
.... If o\» ry modern theologian could 
uldun hr-pimtum. Professor Tyudaii’s 
ml to all dHuIos.urcs of truth, his 
pm-po-e in que-i of truth, and his 

am.nd Ja lum.'hh’p truth, there would 
ru-y trials: ami the Church universal

woum rigy au iilumuKittfU! like Umi. which 
imF' St. Peter's dome on Easter night a

used to 
blaze, of

Mills, the well-known evangelist, has 
•ere.-, of D.D. given him by Iowa Col- 
:|e«>-.!i;’T his thanks for this indiea-

ir cunfidcHrtn in adds: 
in th-- fear that I may

"It is with pain 
scum ungracious

tiro. 1 .-ok your kind permission to decline this title. 
1 hue,, a .dneure wish to refrain from anything like a 
vriiica! impulse concerning"odber*--h,^ for m„„e" - 
cannot but interpret the spirit of the Master’s wonts.
‘Be nut y< called Rabbi, for one is your Master,
ev< h Christ, and all ye arc brethren,’ as indicating 
to me th it 1 ought not to ho called by any title of 
lemur that is cot owned by all of my faithful brethren
hi the mhi

o'.d

So please let me remain a
bd-tm* of (’heist till the end of my pilgrim- 
< 'iiFidinii Ru'jisler,

ben ibuustimi- of working people arc 
king for employment and loudly damor- 
I, were is double cause. for precaution 
rtkrl uf murderous counsels by excited 
gbL'd Uhm who would he labor leaders.

p< rfeciiy evident that the pre nt season of di$-
truss is
among ’

ifiesi

i euriur./ \ i

I Tur. Eioih

*‘i by anarchist leaders to sow 
veil the. seed.-, of their pestilent

should bu uo

dJ.-chnr

temporizing with 
The New York po- 
au urgent duty in

sc pernicious activity of anareh-

mme the ro’denuo of the. Ropes, and a- ver;, centre 
of spiritiml ami intencutua! darkness, is publishing a 
-. ri'S of queries to the following ciyeet. which its 
I'r.i'h's u>e hivllefi to reply be

I. Did you ever, within your own experience, see 
the apparition of any person then living, tit She mo
ment of ids or hur d'-ath?

g. (Mild yon give detailed particulars concerning
emh pm "Home,mm 

:1. Da you r>mr' 
■misl'de or vishd"

1. Did it. Oppo;)

u*»er if the, apparition presented a

ir by night or day, in your waking
or sh-uping hours?

A. .Did you ever ImAV any presentiments, which 
Were sub •.•.{ilcutiy verified?

ti. Did you over hold commimications with appari
tions ofihe "dund? "

7. (an vou m-niion any phenomena of this kind
which have happened to credible members of your

I family or friends? Harbinger of Light.
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THE PSYCHICAL SILENCE CONGRESS

[We present in The Jih rnal this week, the 
papers which were presented to the Psychical Sci
ence Congress by Charles Gilbert Davis, M. D.: 
M. L. Holbrook, 31. IK: Baren tin Pre! and Mrs. Hester 
M. Poole, ami give the second pari of Mr, Stebbins* 
address, the first part, of which appeared in The 
Jm f^AL last week. ■ Eh.]

HYPNOTISM WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 
HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION.

By Charles Gilbert Davis. M. D.
Currents of human thought, like the tidal waves 

of the sea, may often be traced, outlined, measured 
and foretold. As we glance out upon the vista of life 
to-day, and view the ever-changing panorama of 
thought and action, it takes but little discernment to 
discover a manifest inclination on the part of the 
leading minds of the world to study the psychical 
side of human existence. .Never was there a time 
in the history of the rare when the mird was so 
restless. Not for two thousand years has the world 
waited with such breathless expectancy and hope for 
new light to be given, to enable us to discern our re
lation to a universe of intelligence. Everywhere is 
a restless movement of advance. The scenes are 
shifting rapidly. The evolution of the human mind 
is progressing at a remarkable rate of speed. The 
beliefs, theories, and entire educational foundations 
of our childhood are often overturned in a day. 
Indeed, so accustomed are we to this rapid transfor
mation, that we are not surprised, at any time, to 
find the heresy of to-day become the orthodoxy of 
to-morrow.

Amid these changing scenes truth is always found 
invincible, while superstition, bigotry ami ignorance1, 
standing e.ver In the path of progress, tire rapidly 
giving way. In all branches of science, wu find this 
power de resistance. It is so in tGe political world: 
k is observed In theology, and nowhere is it more 
manifest than in the science of medicine. But wis
dom Increases. Light is coming in through the win
dows. Though we are yet children, play ing among 
the flowers, breathing the balmy air. ami H-tming to 
the sweet tones of a universe of joyful sounds, yet 
are we growing more acquainted every day with onr 
environments. Life does not seem so strtinge ami 
weird as it did one or two them-und years ago. Na
ture is not so mysterious, and God not so far away. 
We are being taught—-receiving suggestion}. through 
the avenues leading to the conscious ego. Light is 
coming in through, the windows, hearing, seeing, 
smelling, tasting, feeling, and perhaps another win
dow, that is yet but dimly seen through the twilight 
of our nineteenth century knowledge.

The suggestions made through these various chan
nels are being carried to the receptive centers of tile 
brain, and there recognized and utilized for the pur
pose of carrying on the progress of evolution, which 
is slowly, but surely, lifting man from an ignorant 
past to an nileHigent future. Through these av
enues, the human mind is receiving nourishment. 
Through these senses force is entering into the con
scious ego; and the result is change wisdom- - 
growth.

With this knowledge we .must then admit that 
thoughts are. entities, or manifestations of force. 
Intelligence...intellectual growth depends upon the 
kind of suggestions received, the rapidity with which 
they are received, and the ability of the, recipient to 
utilize them. Recognizing the necessity for sugges
tion, we would next impure as to the best condition 
in which to place the recipient to make suggestion 
most effective. ,

It has always hern observed, that when the nerv
ous system is calm and quiet, idee- are mo-t easily 
transmitted to the seat of uuii-uiim-nes-, and when
so transmitted, make the most powerful and lasting 
impressions. Hence, if we desire to make a sudden 
and lasting impre» on the mind. ue ik.-i soothe or 
tranquilize it. and then with m filled and forcible 
utterance, literally drive the thought in. Ami 
this, stripped of all the hypo boh- of theory, hypoth
esis, fiction, sentiment and mmsensc. i-. hypnotism.

Of course. I am viewing tbi- subject with a physi
cian's eyes. 1 am looking at it from a practical 
standpoint, being well awur>* of Hie many hypotheses 
that h:t\e been advanced. I do uoi -,jy that thr.-e 
few statements constitute a’l flial (hoe Lof hypno- 
tbm, but. su far as I know, it bicmdc- the limit of 
present svientil;c knowledge on (ls»‘-object. But 1 
shall nut pause and attempt, to fat bom the oc’-uu of 
the unknown. I shall not enter into f he nn-mphy-i- 
ral question, relating to tin un.iHly of th*- mhut. nor 
discuss the po--ubibiy of an astral emulation. Let 
us rather endeavor to hit* bi?i nUy classify ami ar
range the facts that we know to he proven, and rea
soning from the premi -ux v.< |.o.~-. —, kt us pursue 
the truth,.

Hypnotism was so named by Mr, Braid, the Man
chester physician, who stmib u ihe-nt-joT ;n.t.<,m’ Hie 
year I-Mt. The pcentfit*• drew- \ or--cepy roHuitivti. 
coming on from fixed utbupki;. o.^-mg hi-experi
ments e:i:;-e,i him to tubf for a mouc to the Greek 
word **Hnpnos/‘ This soiem-e ba-, bad a variable 
career, and thee- who ham dar<d to openly -indy it. 
have suffered from lite netErious slinks of tin* 
ignorant.

But when we look buck o'. i r the hi-iwry of the. 
progro- of medical science, .o>Z i ememhor fimf Am- 
bro-c Parc, who advocated the ise of the ligature 
was ostracised, that Hard y. lie dI-rod ver of the 
circulation of the blood, wa- nobbed, and that Jen
ner, who bestowed a blessing upon count less genera
tions of humanity, was called a charlatan, wc arc 
not surprised that those who enter upon the study of 
these psychical questions which pertain lo flu* high
est elements of man's mcnta;ii\ or spirun.-t! existence, 
should meet the opprobrium of HOH-pregn -su m ma
terialistic, uu-rnmiilic sUip'dby. The highway 
along which has MtHanuud fhe ear of the healing art 
is ornatm ated with i lie sb dir ’- oi crucified medical 
nmrtjr-. They were om*c sj’unrmd by the mob, but 
the World now build- monument--. :«» ’heir memory, 
and web”-, their name-, hmh on jb< -croK <<f Immor
tal fame.

Bm hynnoH-m is rapblly if-iicvm/ iu po-iiion as 
a science. There is no nme.'r any ihuin, as to the 
edicaey of hypnosis as a therapem's’ am-nt. and 1 
prophesy ihai before amnm i- dee.'id<- L-s pa--vd, it 
will have become t;ube fa-hiicjabie, EmQ year, 
every day wc arc reca^nhane. more and mon*, the 
wonderful power of the mind <ner ihe bodily func
tions. Evolution i> duinu 1'-. work. .Physically, 
man was completed age*- ng*- The human form lias 
not perceptibly improved in bcmtiy of outline since 
the days of ancient Greece, but in breadth of intelli
gence, in spiritual '.'if!', in mceE-dby, bt ail lb1 
rudder atiribub s of nrnihm;d, th<- work goes rapidly 
on. In proof of this. I o;ni omy point to the hMip’y 
of humanity for the last two hummed p-jr.,

1 need not dwell upon the history of hypnotism. 
The subject has received so m’mb nileniioH in recent 
years, that its history is now quite familiar to the in
telligent public. It. is suUkH'Dl to >ay. that there 
are at the. present time two schonS, differing sunn*- 
wrhat in their teaching.-. The Sa!priricr<* School of 
Hypnotics contends that hypnotism is a disease, that 
it may be studied from a physiological standpoint, 
and that suggestion plays an unimportant rob*: while 
the School of Nancy tells us that if may he best 
studied on healthy subjects and that the ba
sis of it nil is, suggestion. The controversy between 
these two centers of investigalion Ims done much to 
elucidate the: subject. No hypothesis thus far ad
vanced has been siplieient to account for nil the phe
nomena, but we arc accumulating facts, ami in due

course of time will be able to methodically arrange 
and classify them, ami so bring hypnotism to occupy 
a scientific, basis.

Li t us examine carefully some of the facts. In 
any ease of hypnotism, before wc. make our final 
suggest ions, we. usually suggest a quiet or calm con
dition of the nervous system. This we cull, hyp
nosis. If asked for a definition. 1 would say that 
hy pnosis i> an induced tramiulHzatJon of the nervous 
system, in which the- will is, more, or loss, in abey
ance, and the mind open to suggestion.

While tin* patient or subject is hi this state of 
.-Jeep or hypnosis, we. may Hum through the senses 
send impressions to the. brain, ami this is hypnotic 
suggest ion, which dub-rs greatly in degree from 
simple suggestnm.

During the ordinary occurrence of c-verv’dav ac
tivities, weave, throughout our normal lives, receiv
ing suggestions from various sources, which leave 
their impressions. Wu have words spoken to us, we 
listen lo the sounds of nature, the eye has over the 
panorama of life before if, and all of tlm.-e impres
sions. carried to the brain, act on the individual in a 
way which we may term simple suggestion. But 
when the mind has been tranqnijizud. and the sub
ject has passed into the condition of .-’cep. or lan
guor, which wc term hypnosis, then no may make 
suggestions, and find them far more effective than 
in fhe waking state;. This wc term hypnotic sugges
tion. and it. i- undoubtedly far more effective, far- 
reuebing. amt powerful than simple suggestion.

The great motive power that is to-day lifting man
kind from the shadows of the past up to the beauti
ful intellectual heights of the iiinetecuth century, is 
sHugcstion. Every beautiful thought, every flight of 
poetic fancy, every grand burst of melody, every 
column, peristyle and spire of architectural splendor 
that reflects the sunlight - all were born through 
suggestion. All the world is a constant scintillation 
of mind, suggesting to mind. The evil thought is 
impotent, short-lived and dies, while that which Is 
born of good, is powerful, lives and develops. A 
suggestion, coming from one mind and conveyed to 
another, carries form*. How much force, depends 
largely upon who made Un* suggestion. When we 
know how to measure this force, then wc will know 
how to formuhitr. the. law of suggestion.

If required io formulate the law of "mggvsthm. 1 
shoe hi say:

I. Ali impressions, curried by the -eases to the 
center of conscious or subuon.suiou- lire, convey 
power.

A Thai the impression 1* erenier -rind more lasting 
in proportion to the number of senses simultaneously 
impre-sed,

3. Thul some men possess greater power of pro
jecting thought, than others.

■L That the impression made on the mind by the. 
thought of another depends upon the force with 
which ih«* thought was projected, ami the resistance, 
which it meets.

5. That impressions of thought, sunt to the brain, 
are im-ruased many fold if the mlud is previously 
iTumpHlizvd. «uul thrown into a statu of hypnosis.

One of the most noticeable facts in life, is the great 
difference in the capaeiD of varum- Individuals to 
make impressions, and command obedience through 
suggestion. Men differ widely hi their physical ca
pacity: >o they do in psychical force. Some men 
may hurl missiles with greater force than others: so 
some may project their ideas with greater efleet than 
others, (hie man may address a jury, and the effect 
of the.speech is only soporific. Another attorney 
addresses the same jury on the same subject, and 
immediately every man is alert, wide a wake, and 
fully convinced that he is listening to the, truth. 
Why is this? Because the last speaker knew how to 
drive his thoughts in like, javelins. He knew' how to 
suggest forcibly.

One of the most notable example- among the minds 
: of men in this capacity was Napoleon Bonaparte. 
I Among his associates, in the army, in the councils of
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the nation, his word was law. A look, a motion, a 
few quietly uttered wonis were sufficient to command 
obedience, AU felt the mystic spell of his power.

Note the instance when Marshal Ney had hem 
sent by Louis XVIII. to arrest the emperor on his 
return from Elba. No sooner did the Marshal come 
within the spell of Napoleon’s powerful suggestive 
genius, than he himself surrendered to Napoleon, 
and the combined forces marched against the king.

In reading the history of France. I have sometimes 
imagined, that Napoleon must have hypnotized the 
entire French nation, and then died, without remov
ing the spell of his genius. A suggestion of his spirit 
still broods over the land.

The most wonderful phenomena of suggestion the 
world has ever witnessed arc probably those relatei 
in connection with the miracles of Christ. That he 
performed miracles, history, both sacred and pro
fane, admit. Because these works of Christ were 
apparently a deviation from the known laws of na
ture, is no evidence whateverthat they were entirely 
beyond the pale of law. There is no such thing as 
the supernatural; it is only the superusual that give 
us cause to wonder. If we had never seen the sun 
rise, on witnessing it for the first time, we would 
look upon it as a miracle. It is unreasonable to pre
sume that these miracles were performed without the 
operation of the principles of law. The more I Lave 
studied them, the more 1 have become convinced of 
this. Christ evidently understood every impulse of 
the human soul. There was no phase of character 
that he did not read at a glance. He knew the value 
—the strength of words. He could play upon the 
thoughts of men as easily as a musician can bring 
harmonious sounds from a musical instrument. In a 
careful study of his various utterances, how easily we 
detect the thread of faith, hope, expectancy and be
lief. along which ran the suggestive thought or word 
to be carried to the consciousness of the recipient, 
ami there produce the desired effect.

In the case of the man born blind, I do not for one 
moment believe any theologian will contend there 
was any efficacy in the ointment, made of the elay 
and applied to his eyes, nor in the water of Siloam, 
tn which he was told to wash. But in the light of 
modern science, we can readily understand how these 
acted as powerful conductors of suggestive force.

Faith, hope, expectancy and belief are powerful, 
therapeutic agents, and Christ undoubtedly well, un
derstood the law of applying these in a suggestive 
sense to relieve humanity. To say that Christ 
worked beyond the pale of natural law is unreason- 
able. Through all ages of mankind, we haveraught 
occasional glimpsesof the manifestation of this force. 
How often are we able to say tO’day, “Thy faith hath 
made the whole.” Notwithstanding the ignorant 
bungling and unscientific manner in which the appli
cation has been made, we must admit that much good 
has been accomplished, and many diseases cured 
through the “Christian Scientist." “Mind Cure.” or 
“Metaphysician.” These should he classified where 
they belong, as eases of suggestion.

The world to-day is full of illustrations of the 
workings of this law of suggestion through faith. 
The physician, who can arouse it, and carry it along 
the lines of known scientific truth, is capable of reach
ing the highest pinnacle of professionnal usefulness 
in the age in which he lives. Many people have re
cently been cured at Lourds in France. Thousands 
have left their crutches at the shrines of saints and 
gone away, rejoicing. Multitudes have touched, 
what they supposed was a piece of the. true cross, 
and were healed. Shall we not learn a lesson from 
this? Shall we not grasp this suggestive force and 
utilize it for the good of man? Shall we not chain 
these potential energies and harness them to the car 
of progress?

Under no circumstances do we see this law of men
tal influence so powerful as when associated with re
ligious ideas. Among the great multitude of man
kind, it is observed that a life, lived in harmony with 
religious belief, is essential to good health, or re-
covery from disease. I have seen many a Catholic might illustrate this by citing the history of mimer-

$

woman restored from years of suffering, by sending 
her back to the folds of her church, from which' she 
had wandered, but in who-e tenet?, she still believed. 
I have seen the rose return to the faded check of 
many a girl, who had been reared and educated un- 
drr strict religious discipline, on persuading her to 
return to the path of Chrislian duty. I verily be
lieve that an outraged com-Hence plays an important 
partin nine-tenths of all chronic ailments.

'Phis wonderful hilkeueevr t he mind over the body, 
and our ability to regulate it through suggestion, is 
just beginning to be thoroughly recognized. How it 
may he utilized in many ways for the happiness and 
advancement of mankind, I will not stop hereto 
enumerate. Although I might dwell at length upon 
its legal ami educational aspect., I shall leave this fur 
future consideration, and *peuk briefly of its medical 
application.

Possibly no therapeutic-agent has played such an 
important role in the healing art a* suggestion, and 
I might also add, that no other has received so little 
credit fop what it ha.- mvnmplmhed. To prove that 
suggestion has been the chief agent in healing the 
sick, we have only 1<» point to the various schools of 
medicine, whose teachings arc often diametrically 
oppo-he, and yet their sucres- is not materially dif
ferent.

In looking over the ffold of work from the intinites- 
simal doses to the mo<t In-mic of medication, the 
public arc unable, to detect any marked difference. 
The distinction is only noticeable when we observe 
individual-. The n tm-die-» numerated in the heal
ing art are numerous their name i.- Icghm. Medi
cine- that are useful in a pram Led sen-e are rare. I 
do not mean to decry t he nm of medicine. It is Use
ful - a> much so when repaired, a- food. In many 
instance-, it L food, and yet, how very much of it is 
like the clay, applied to the blind man’s eyes only 
the thread, along which run-the current of faith to 
suggest, the, cure.

Our doctors have been too materialistic, our so- 
called metaphysicians, Christian scientists and men
tal healers too ignorant of medicine, and the law of 
suggestion. The work should be combined. We 
cannot ignore !be body. We cannot do without, 
either food or medicine. Ihmger and thirst may 
well he classified as disease. What are the reme
dies? Bread ami butter, beef-leak, potatoes am! pure 
water. Show ih how Io dp without these, and then 
we can think of dispensing with medicine of nil 
kinds.

The pmver of suggestion -tamhi be taught in our 
medical colleges. It will iT-omeday. In the m ar fu
ture. we doctors will gather up pli of these psychical 
idea.-, embody them in a code, showing profound 
erudition, stamp them with a name of “learned 
length and thundering sound,” cull them ours, and 
defy any other man to use th.mi on pain of instant 
exemnmuuieatiom We have opposed hypnotism for 
many year-, and now we are thinking of getting a 
copyright on it

The enormous accumrd slum of fact-, relating to 
the psychical side of human 1'de, are constantly de
manding a closer study of these questions. There 
can no longer be, a shadow Af doubt as to the wealth 
of these undiscovered field*. The legal and educa
tional aspect of the subje.-t j* enormous. When we 
more thoroughly undcr.-lam} the laws of suggestion, 
we will be better able to unfold the minds of the 
young. The present effort that is being made in the 
way of teaching by symbols!* a splendid illustration 
of the workings of the law of suggestion, by appeal
ing simultaneously to several of the. senses. Ender 
all ordinary circumstance*, simple suggestion may be 
used, but when through heriditary transmissions, or 
the accidents of disease, seven* mental abnormalities 
or perversions arc. prerent. we may resort to hyp-
noth; suggestion.
this, sufficient to
use.

But the medical

I have seen a few illustrations of 
warrant my belief in its practical

uses to which hypnotism may he
applied are to day attracting much attention.

ous cases, that have come under my own professional 
observation, but it would not fall properly within the 
province of this paper. I believe, how*-vcr. we arc 
scarcely within the suburbs of this great subject, 1 
am convinced there is no rational hmng, suffering 
from functional disease, hut what may be benefited 
by this treatment, ami I have seen sufficient evidence 
of marked improvement in organic disease, to warrant* 
me in redoubling my efforts and researches in this 
direction in the future.

I feel that within the narrow limits of this paper, I 
have scarcely touched upon the boundaries of the 
great subject of hypnotism. The more we study it. 
the greater are the. number of avenues, which we lind 
opening up ami lending to new chains of thought. 
We have scarcely spoken of the sixth sense. Arc 
there no means of communicating with consciousness, 
excepting through the, live senses, hearing, seeing, 
smelling, tasting and hiding;1 1 bum confess that 
some of my experiments have lead, me to believe in 
the existence of this psychical sore, 1 have time 
and again communicated with a hypnotized subject, 
apparently without ihcaid of the, fr.'- physical seizes, 
hull haw not repealed these experiments sufficiently 
often to announce them as scientific. fuels, and hence 
refrain from dwelling upon this branch of tie* subject. 
1 shall probably alludeto these experiments in another 
paper. 1 have seen sufficient Io ruuvhhT me that 
tlion^it transfermice is one of the possible coming 
farts, a,nd while dwelling on this subject, what 
thoughts come to us. If telepathy can be used to 
transmit messages aramid the world, why nol also to 
the other planet* of our solar system, and even to 
the uttermost limits of intelligence, wherever it may 
be manifest within the confines of space? Who can 
set a limit to the powers of heaven-born spirit? Are 
we not jnstifled in. believing that man will never rest 
till he 1ms explored the universe?

The human brain is a microcosm of boundless 
forces. As far as thought extends, so far reaches the 
power of man. It is well that we pause and study 
for a while our own latent capacities. It is possible 
that we contain within ourselves energies, whereby 
we may yet be able to manifest Godlike power, gain 
greater control over physical life, and cure what has 
heretofore been considered incurable disease.

For docs not, history tell us, that by the same means, 
even the timid were raised?

Humanity Is yet in its childhood. We do not yet 
comprehend our growing strength. There is hope 
for the. human rare. Let u.«. turn for light to the Goo 
within us. When we more thoroughly know our- 
pelves, and know how to apply this force of sugges
tion, then will the education of the young no longer 
be a task, hut a pleasant pastime.

Through the. suggestive power of symbol*or object 
lesson*, the light will cona- to the young mind 
through several windows, and the child he led. step 
by step, easily through, the labyrinths of thought. 
The development of the young life will he jibe the. 
unfolding of the petals of a beautiful flower, without 
effort, an.l full of the joy of existence.

Much is being done to-day in the wav of beating 
diseases by hypnotic suggestion. My own opinion is 
that this method will rapidly increase. The nine
teenth century has brought to light no therapeutic 
agent more powerful or more capahL- of n.-rfnlmw 
than hypnotic suggestion, and I verily belk-vo the 
twentieth century will find none so generally applied. 
Surgery and hypnotic suggestion will largely consti
tute, the healing art of the future. It may not be in. 
our day. it may be centuries hence. But it will come. 
Man contains within himself fountains of health and. 
youthful vigor, wailing to be unlocked.

Let us reverently and hopefully explore this new 
field of knowledge. Let us turn a while from war. lite 
greed of gain, the. strife of life, ami the sorrow of 
pain, to look for a. greater happiness. The night 
around us is dark, the storm rages, the billows are 
high. Let us look and listen; for comes there not a 
new light, a new voice, ami a new hope, to which 
humanity may cling?
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AN ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDY OF SOME 
HEALING MEDIUMS.

By M. L. Holbrook. M. I).
Healing tho sick by laying on of hands has been 

practiced from ancient limes to t he present. With 
the advent of modern Spiritualism there has been a 
revival of this method under the names, “magnetic 
healing," “spirit healing.'* etc., and those who prac
tice it are usually known as “magnetic healers." or 
“magnetic physicians.'* I have had the opportunity 

. for twenty-live or more years to observe many of 
these singularly endowed persons, and purpose to 
make a brief study of ^ome whom I regard as most 
worthy ami entirely free from the suspicion of fraud 
which characterize many of these as other mediums. 
In many eases these persons have taken up the work 
of healing the fiek without any medical preparations 
whatever. Their minds were unbiased by any knowl
edge of the healing art as practiced by the sons of 
Eseulaphts and open to receive any new light from 
occult or other sources. Those that J have studied 
have had in other respects, only ordinary education. 
In some case.- their ignorance of anatomy has been 
so great that they could not name the location of any 
organ accurately. or state its functions correctly. 
None of them wor/ul be able to diagnose a disease 
sclentilimlly as i> done with such great skill by 
modem medicine. They would answer to the carica
ture .Socrates gives tn his conversation with Euthy- 
demus concerning the young man who would practice 
medicine without preparation. “Never, men of 
Alliens.*' said he. “haw I learned the art of medicine 
from any man. nor have I sought to have any of the 
physicians us my teaehera. For my whole life 
though. I have been on my guard, not only against 
learning anything from physicians, but against even 
appearing to have learned this art. Nevertheless, 
appoint me to be your physician*,” etc. If, how
ever, as they all claim, they have hidden sources of 
knowledge, either from spiritual beings or from the 
subliminal self, then this caricature would not justly 
apply to them.

In most cases the gift of healing came to them un
expectedly and unsought: in some eases in spite of 
much opposition and rebellion on their part against 
itsxw. and before the person had become believers 
in Spiritualism. In three cases the healers have 
been so pre-sed on by the force controlling them, that 
they haw given up lucrative occupations to practice 
*1, and in two cases, pursued healing for years, re
fusing compensation when pressed upon them, and 
when limy needed It.

I will now .state some of their physical character
istics. Xeruly all. whether male or female, have 
been above the average size. A few of the men 
have hern over six feet high. The torso has been 
large, the measurements around the. chest often over 
hu-ty im-lms. and in one ease forty-live, and thc 
waist measurement larger. This, of course, indicates 
large lungs, heart and digestive organs. The head 
has been above the average size or twenty-two to 
twenty-three inches, and unusually long and high. 
In no ease has the head been round or bullet shaped. 
Thc musel.es have been large, thc carriage erect, and 
the spine- straight. Wc may say that they have been 
normal mm ami women with strong frame, large and 
strong limbs and good muscular power, no inclina
tion to brevine corpulent or fat, free from disagree
able bodily odors and foul breath: a healthy skin, 
ration' dry, with a good growth of hair, and a ten
dency to regularity in life and a disinclination to ex
cesses of any kind.

As the hand is an important iustrumen in their 
treatment, I haw given some attention to its char
acteristics. b is usually a large hand, rather fleshy 
but firm ami strong, not specially flexible, nor on the 
other hand stiff and immobile. Its touch is agree
able: when you grasp it you feel a friendly grasp 
of a warm-hearted person full of life. It is 
a hand whose touch would suggest helpfulness 
and trust to an invalid, rather than rc-

•See Xenophons "Menmrubllin. ’

pulsion. I was struck by Hm hew temperature 
of the hand of om per^m when beginning 
to treat patients. Its oevh world ainm.-t M-nd a 
shiwr through a foiritiw person, I could not 
measure il> temperature by a 'Tnikal thermometer, 
and contrived another for the ptirpo-e, and found it 
only 1<C> degrees F. 'flits healer said she could al
ways do hotter work with cold hand*, but they us
ually became of a norma! temperature after lihecn or 
twenty* minutes. Her paiumU corroborated the 
statement that if her hands were feverish ami hot at 
the beginning, she did Ho-m little »>r no good. An
other has a cool moist spot on the hack of the wrist 
when treating patients. If it is not si she is not in 
a good condition, ami does mu. esp. et to produce the 
best results. I have made no h-4 with the ther
mometer as to the temperature of the wrist only iih- 
serving that what she say<'-cent- to be true tn the 
senses.

Those I haw studied have been -impb- in their 
tastes and like simple noori-hing but not highly 
spiced food: none have cared for alcohol or much lea 
and coffee. Some haw hw-ted thosedriuks were not 
allowed them by their guide.- orwhutewr force holds 
them in subjection. Some Imw been ah-tembeis ami 
used little ilesh food, some none at al; except at long 
intervals, and when not doing much healing work. 
Thc excuse is that tin y mmd mH come under ,-pirii 
control when meat is any considerable part of their 
diet. They have gem rahy born lovers (>f nature, 
and a natural life rather jhau »i art amt an arHfmial 
and fashionable existence ant! would I tumk. have 
been enthusiastic naturalists had their liws fallen to 
such a lot. In a few lim h;e been a marked trait.

I have examined the blood of a few healing 
mediums,. not of cour-r to dr-cowr any secret of their 
magical power, but to decide ou its purity and the 
strength of'the constitution. I found it norma! and 
the amount of living' matter its the white corpuslies 
large, and from this I infer strength of constitution and 
power to recuperate quickly after exhaustion is over. 
As to intellectual traits, of course no two arc exactly 
alike, hut there are certain traits in common. I 
should say first that there is a hrrmony of intellectual 
life, a feeling of H’d-fonliikw anti of self-respect 
and a desire for the welfare of other-. I think ihh 
kindly feeling is one of the secret,-, of the good they 
arc often able to accomplish. With H tin y gain the 
confidence of invalids ami coax them back tea normal 
life. There is also a good deal of reserve force and 
quiet will-power which guid» d by gund >vhm net- for 
good.

Those of whom 1 wri'e. huw all b. en chaste in 
character. This has been a pwmumeed trail, hut I 
know there are those who pretend to haw this gift 
and who may have it at time-, who are not ehastc. I 
believe nearly all are inclined to a belief in the mar
velous and not disposed to a rigid scienthlr ,7tudy of 
the phenomena which they manife-i as dealers. “It 
is enough" they say “Hmt vw know by experience; 
you men of science will reach our mmehc-hm by the 
slow process of srimlhic. tests: a> ho* o-x we have 
reached it now." I have pl to timl one who k not 
inwardly convinced of being under the control of dis- 
embodied spirits. They are a- certain of 11 as the 
automatic writer is certain that he writes under spirit 
direction. Thc same force that in the automatic 
writer says. “I am a. spirit. ’* “lam no part of the 
medium," in the healing medium says wc arc spirits 
or we are a band of spirits; Uh- medium is only our 
instrument. Nearly always tlm claim is that these 
bands are composed of^ome distinguished physicians 
or several of them aided by Indian spirits. PhyMeiuns 
say they furnish Ihe knowledge and Indians the 
power to do tho work.

I have asked many healing mediums io lull me how 
they feel when under control for treating a patient. 
The feeling is different- with different patients, but 
In many eases they say they feel endowed with en
ergy which to a certain extent acts automatically and 
is not under the control of the will. The hands seem, 
they say, endowed with intelligence and go to the spot 
which needs treatment. They assert that they do 
not wish to be told what to do and that this confuses

I them. They often say io their patients, “Now don't 
toll me anything: let us act ns the spirits direct.** If 
limy wish to quiet the patient who has an excited 
nervous system however, this force or energy with 
which they claim to he endowed takes a different form 
from that which it takes when they wish to arouse 
dormant or debilitat’d organs.

I have often asked of them why they cannot en
dow me with the power, so 1 can use my hands to 
heal the >iek? Thu reply generally has been that 
“all have the gift, some in a larger measure than 
others, ami that it grows by exercise." 1 could never 
gel a promise that they would control my hands, but 
on our. occasion when I was giving attention to this 
•'Object, a patient who had long suffered from most 
intense periodical headaches, due as I believed t o 
exhaustion, headaches which usually lasted three or 
four days came to my room and cried out in despair, 
“Oh. duel or’ another of those dreadful headaches 
is coming on. Bo, do stop it. * I said, “AH right, 
-it down ami I will.” 1 put my hands on her head 
and almost at once they seemed to be taken out of 
my supraliminal consciousness and were controlled by 
some other force than my conscious self. There 
secm< d to be. the energy of a dozen pair of hands in 
one pair. 1 worked over her head, spine and arms 
vigorously and automatically for fifteen minutes 
when the patient was hi sleepy she threw herself on 
the lounge and slept for several hours, waking up 
entirely relieved and the relief was permanent. I 
never had this experience to the same extent again, 
and 1 only mention it to show that in this single in- 
stance it, corroborates what others have said. This 
wa-in isM.

1 have said that the healing medium cannot diag
nose a disease semnlitlcaHy, but they often seem to 
gel at it- real character. I will give an illustration: 
I wa> once taking a treatment when overwot ked and 
m-edingrest: I should have said I was suffering tem- 
purarily with cerebral hyperemia. The doctor, 
slightly entranced, put his hands on my hand and 
said. “It seems to me as large as a balloon. I Have 
thc sensation that my hands are far apart." He held 
them there for some time and then went to the lower 
extremities and said, “They seem so small; not big
ger than pipe-stems. I can hardly feel them,11 and 
going back to the head again after a little, he said, 
“It i> beginning to collapse, grow smaller,” and in 
half an hour lie declared the equilibrium was re
stored. AB I could say was that I felt sleepy, went 
io bed and sh-pt eight hours, and felt well the next 
morning. The scientific physician would have said. 
“Too much blood in the brain." Thc healer said. 
“All the forces of thc body arc in the head.”

Iu a majority of cases their diagnosis would, how* 
ever, not satisfy scientilic physicians. Probably for 
this reason, they do not study their gifts with much 
interest.

1 might prokmgthis paper indefinitely, but it must 
he short-and I will not extent’ it further than to say 
that 1 believe the healing medium has some gift which 
may He. in many eases extremely useful to the sick, 
ami that he deserves some attention from those inter- 
e<ed in psychical research. We should, I think, 
study mediums as anthropologists as well as pathol
ogists and psychologists. The material is always at 
band. It requires no costly laboratory or station on 
some mountain height with expensive apparatus. 
The fruits of -ucli study may be helpful in many 
ways.

PROGRAMME FOR EXPERIMENTAL OCCULTISM.
Bv Byron (’abl Di Prel.

The billowing is an abstract of a paper by Baron 
Carl du Pre!, which was read before the Congress by 
Mr. L. Deinhard:

Baron Carl du Pre1, Pr. ph. (honorary president 
of the Society for Scientific Psychology in Munich) 
has forwarded to the Congress a programme for ex
perimental occultism. 'Hie following is only a short 
abstract of this paper:

Auto-suggestion and external-suggestion are essen
tially the same. If this is the case, then they must

musel.es
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he interehunguable one (or the other. What in num
erous ease.8 the autu-suggcxtkm spontaneously pro
duces. external-suggestion must also produce. There 
la therefore no occasion for doubt of the actual identity 
of both, because external-suggestion does not operate 
as much, except that it is first received by the hypno
tised subject, which is not always successful -that is 
transferred into an auto-suggestion.

Prof. Bernheim in Nancy says in one of his works: 
In order that the suggestion may take place, it is 
necessary, that the idea "be received by the brain of 
the hypnotisedsubject.. that is.thal he believes In it.” 
The subject—says Baron du Brel -accepts, however, 
the idea mostly, just because he is hypnotised, that 
is, put hi a condition of psychic passivity or incapacity 
for psychic resistance. That the hypnotised subject 
directly changes the external suggestion into an auto
suggestion, that it therefore executes the suggestion 
not to obey, but out of an impulse of its own, is shown 
very plainly by the execution of the posthypnotic 
orders. In this way the subject is first awakened, 
and awakes without any recollection. The execution 
of the command will be done at tbe given time from 
his own impulse and in complete feeling of supposed 
freedom. Though the suggestion may concern ever 
so senseless an action, yet will the subject find some 
motive for. his action.

A stigma for instance cun be formed through, bare 
auto-suggestion, as was the ease with Katharina 
Emmerich in 'Fired some years ago. You find here 
in the German section picture galleries of the World's 
Fail* a remarkable portrait of this person, painted by 
the celebrated Gabriel Max. But also through sug
gestion by another may a stigma be produced, as re
cently Prof. Kraffs-Ebing of Vienna demonstrated.

The so-called healing instinct arises auto-suggesti- 
bly with somnambules. as is reported in the case of 
the * Seeress of Prevorst” related by the German 
physician, Justinus Kerner, about Lsdu. But this 
same instinct may also be provoked by suggestion 
from another, also Baron du Peel himself proved by 
expo* intents last year.

In the literature of occultism numerous auto-sug- 
gestibly produced cases of seeing objects at a distance 
in space and time in so-called dreams of warning, 
which proved lo bo true, arc reported. Also here we 
shall be. able to put in the place of natural sleep, in 
which such a dream is accustomed to occur, the arti
ficial one and in the place of auto-suggestion external- 
suggestion.

The warning dreams, says Baron du Pre!, are quite 
infrequent, because they are succeeded ordinarily 
by an awakening with loss of recollection of the par
ticulars. The hypnotism might produce not barely 
the sleep necessary for dreams of warning,, but also 
add the external-suggestive order of recollection.

Furthermore, Baron du Prel thinks, the emission of 
the double, which, generally occurs auto-suggestihly. 
might also be produced by suggestions from another.

In the older literature of occultism as wadi as in 
that of later times (Phantasms of the Living, etc.,) 
says Baron du Prel in closing, there are a. consider
able number of cases mentioned,in which living men, 
warmly attached by the strong bond of friendship and 
love, under the exciting in fluence of an hour of separ
ation give a mutual promise, that the one first dying 
should appear to the other left behind, which appear
ance occurs either immediately at the moment of 
death, or soon after. Here is presented therefore a 
mutual and in fact a posthumously excited external- 
suggestion. Certainly such promises are fulfilled 
only in rare vases and really for the reason that ex
ternal-suggestion communicated in the waking com 
dition arc only rarely effective. Such experiments 
would, however, be attended more frequently with 
success, if the percipient always should be found in a 
condition most favorable to suggestion. Now this 
condition is the hypnotic state, I would hence recom
mend an effort to require of hypnotised persons the 
promise lo appear posthypnotically, that Is in this 
case posthumously, that is after death. The fulfill
ment of such a suggestion operating after death would 
be so much easier the more the condition of the sub
ject approaches that of the posthumous; that is, less

active- the corporeal teipedimums arc. The. normal 
sleep may be suilimvnl: Lui mor*1 -nrev-s would at
tend the. condition of -omnamauH-m, hypnotically 
produced.

Therefor*' the programme of Baron du Prel is 
simply tin: general tetr idm/thmof * Merimj-sggve.-lioi) 
in all branches of h-yhi*- researches. Tim sharp- 
m*ss of logical rmwln.-hm i- a p* .-mmrity. which Baron 
du Prel posscs.-u^ io an emimmt decree ami you will 
agree with me. that from the ,-landpoim of pure loch* 
no objection con be im de ugnin-t this programme. 
Whether this incomparably cmirngeon.- thlnkm' has 
succeeded in pre-voting on HHivm'-n! method for ex
perimental mciaphysh'.., nr a- prof, Rmhui says for 
occult psychology K to ho eemmb by future bm sl!- 
gation.

THOUGHT AND ITS VIBRATIONS.
IB IIe-i'm: M. Ibwu.E.

During the half score of yearn shire th" Psychical 
Society began lo examim- the immcn-c stream of oc
cult phenomena Um! has poured' down the agew 
a stream dark am! crew-ume through admix- 
ture of error ami superstition, it ke .-iflrd out so 
much, truth that, its friends anxiously desire to fur
ther its cherts rorouiibmed in vcsti^uiion. Every
effort to elucidate the principles underlying these 
phenomena must m■**•.,-sarily b*- po-hed upon an un
derstanding of the laws goxvrjimg mentation.

Tbimeht. what h h? Where does D originate? 
What are its powers, wjmt io Ihmluihm-?

1 must premise a cousim-rathtn of th'sc inquiries 
by stating that m,t brief emmr in the direction D 
written from the st-imipouit of ih*-. inlidtioimli-t. 
Accordingly, if they have any wior-. my podiums 
must be rurruboral* d and 'orthim by ,-ci.mee.

Intuition on the lowest, phtne is iea-iratcd b\ the 
work of the bee in discovering fields of honey-bear
ing Howers. hauiti»m and pure reason or the nor
mal and InnaU perception of trulli, arc synonymous. 
And, as the subjective and the objective universe are 
in exact accord, under proper conditions ,man may, 
with lightning-like Hash, fern- the lens of the 
mind upon those trullo and foreca-l Jhoxc sri- 
entllic advancements that are iifl-mward toilsomely
proved by tin* due proee-shm of events 
has termed intuition 'dim wisdom of 
spirit." Emerson dvrhr**--Jhnl "the-o 
anevs by instincts ami pr*--cHlbm ut-. *.«f

Some one 
he etermd

as a—ur- 
powcr in

the direction of its ny,'
To begin with. 1 cue 

that there e in curb. ; 
of the qiirii/' in whleh

intuit am

• ide- power, wi-dem mid
volition, it is a purlion of imp infinite and * lurual 
energy, the life of ail - "rroi,;;.. o form -, that lx differ
entiated from the mi pom ri cd me* Tie and mdKldmd-

that connects this * garment u
which it plays its part hi the mutuchig of the indi
vidual, we find the ormhi of mmr’ly ail the thoughts 
of man.

The vital web. rammHhtg lb*1 Iwo pole nu-
lure. I shall designate -md. It k mud*- up of many 
elements and is db-apb-d m part, from food, drink 
and the atmosphere. 11 i- a we.h that is weaving it- 
self al! our lives, ami the pattern to be shown here
after, is made from our ruling desire- and aspira
tions, as well as from heredity ami environment. 
Rooted on the one .-ide in that spiritual universe of 
which the. sensuous universe :< only a symbolic rep
resentation. on the other it m related to the physical
senses and organic functfims of aiiima? life, 
substance, it is so transucudciirioy refilled ;e 
appreciable to the sense-.

Now, to my apprehension, the dynamics

Thorn'll
to he in

substance are what we denominate as
of son! 

thoughts
They differ from soul, preci.-* ly as waxes differ from 
water. They are not substance but the motion of 
substance. They originate mi her from the spiritual 
side of nature or from the physical and between 
these two sources there is room fer :dl varieties of 
thought that can he tram-kocd mio every phase of 
consciousness.

Like a lake, the mint! of man mu-t he fed by in-

visible springs welling up from the depths of uni- 
versa! >j>iritz^hs margin may Ue likened to man’s 
body ami the (revs upon its brink to external objects 
within cognizance. Now, sensuous and sell mb 
thoughts arise from superficial causes, from the ani- 
mai nature alone: while, more rarely, thoughts bub
ble up from the uea-rle»!y flowing fountain of Deilic 
essence. Ami. according to tm* depth from which 
they arise and the clarity of the waters through which 
they how, will be the trmhfuhwss of the thinker. 
That is. the deeper tbe plane \rmn which these 
thought.- originate, the profoniide.r will be the 
truths enunciated. In trunslat'ng the records made 
by those wave vibrations of the subliminal conscious- 
ne.ss there may be mistakes, for what translation
perfectly announces the. meaning of the author?

Whenever the wave-length.- of thought are. in uni
son. or when one is the multiple of the. other, tele
pathy is practicable. Otherwise, if the vibrations 
arc as 1 to a or 5 to 7, instead of 4 to H or a to lo, 
then there will be no telepathy.

It- is not needful for me to al! ude lo those vibrations 
of the luminiferous ether that produce color and 
sound., nor to that late beautiful discovery that the 
magic of the potent pencil of the sunbeam, trans
forms color into sound. Who will invent that al-
inn-4 hithiitcly delicate machine that shall register 
the throbbing of the brain caused by waves of 
thought, and so record the nuusages that mind sends, 
even across vast spaces, to sympathetic, mind? 
What is speech hat the outer, symbolic, form, of that 
vibration, by means of which, in a, higher inode of 
ex. isle He**, >.oul enuiniinicals with soul?

Th** vibratory motions of the- molecules of the 
hraiu, acting directly upon the elastic ether in. which 
earl*, is islanded, produce such waves as. perhaps, 
reuse not mil it they impinge, upon the shores vf an
other planet, just as are transmitted (he radiations of 
heat, fight and magnetism. And my intuitions arc 
altogether at fault if, in the field of mental dy
namics. the greatest discoveries of the future will 
not ensue. Experiments made upon two or more 
good hypnotic subjects thrown al the same moment 
into that strange slumber in which mind reveals its 
secrets, would, doubtless, be fruitful in results.

The method of procedure should not., in such
isly fixed upon, 
harmonious in

, for obvious reasons, be previot
If the hypnotizes 
ulmrurter and ar*

are
free from, .-ehish motives, they

might safely leave tbe special comm un mat ions to he. 
-ent. buck and forth through the medium of.(he hyp- 
mdlzed subjects, to the spontuueons impulses of the 
hour, bi fuel, that would Lo tbe only correct 
method of <udy.

Whenever especially forceful wave-motions im
pinge upon the brain of *t .-sensitive, Im may come
into rapport with truths ami facts 
to him. in such cases It seems 
visited distant places and had

before, unknown 
as if he had 
acted in far-

* off scene.-. In other Instances waves of utherinm 
j may Innemit the photograph of the sensitive and 
; focus it upon the interior atiuibpli^v in such wise 
] that a second sensitive perceives them ns the other’s 
• doppje ganger. Yet. in both rases lb** fir-t .sensitive 
j has no more left his body than Ims the operator of 

the telegraph or the telephone. His brain is merely 
the office of a deiicate transmitting instrument that 

s antedated those modern inventions that have thrilled 
; with Wunder tin- civilized world.
* If these things he so. they rest upon the truth that 
! one infinite and eternal sea of Dmlie essence fills bn- 
* menxity, and that we. as individuals, while diiTenm- 
I Haled mu of it, yet retain with its limitless, uncom- 
| passing wisdom, a continuous eonnertion. According 
I to the recognition of this reservoir and the desire to 
| draw upon its vitality, will be the unfolding of our 
< intuitive faculties. Through rifts in the onvelop- 
| ing clouds of xensutm>nexx wu mm-i. be able to catch 
I glimpses of gtvmcr truths mid to find the ego at one 
| with that ethereal ocean that humanity usually pic
tures as limited to personality and name* God. Then 
w*- arc in rapport with whatever truths are unself
ishly sought. Then urn arc conscious of those rythmic 
tides that ebb and ilow upon the farthest universe.
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To my apprehension, telepathy is pryd!ie*>d in the 
fol Iowine manner:

Whenever waves of etherium circle from one posi
tive mind, through lite medimn of !> ormn. th,1 
brain, by a subtle law of harmony similar wa*r> arc 
attracted from 1 Ie1 bruins of those p» r.-mn in ciose 
mental sympathy with the originator. dn-t ,-o ten 
instruments tuned to the same pilch, vibrate In uni
son when tlie strings of one are struck.

But there are ahern-mie thought-, rad'atum- from 
the source of aH mind arc continuali> ilowiue in me
lodious rythm. The artist, ihe poet, sir- Inxcutur 
and the philosopher aiv those who are kvv d more 
tensely than their kimi, and >o are unu^mdix sensi
tive to these harmonious vibrations from th*1 bornite 
source. These are the world’s g»Hm-es, Jus? as 
soul responds to soul.

•■On that dim spot that men e.r* -lb.”

So each receives separately :im’. wite mmv m' c-> 
case, waflures from the original cemm of momm. 
In one. the-u wave mark- are hj-erpvu apo?;:; eegnm 
consciousness and a Shelley revolts .agonist, organised 
stupidity. In another, a Michael Amndo cripple.- hi- 
vast artistic energy m the bond.- of an bxm-buum1. 
church, and amm a. Galileo recent- hi.- recant nt bn. 
and Hames out with the inspiration --It cues mewl'* 
In all ages there have been uHuruum- cuuutvG :«»r 
that informing spirit that wells exhuusthe- i.. um 
any subliminal vvH*viou>ne.-> that bus yet ten fS 
sounded or can. ever be measured by human ptemmui.

One illustration of telepathy and I -had v.ai-e.
Six years ago, de-iring to become tamiiia" with Cm* 

beliefs uf those who style ihemsclv e- meica! .-chu
tists, (not Christian scientists) I attended a emm.-t 
of lectures given by an eloquent mid t-.-Hmrude hub. 
in Cooper Institute, New York. The ala.-- wa.-lmg" 
and all the members were much interested in the 
thoughts presented.

On one occasion the lecturer made what seemed to 
me, an unwarrantable assertion regarding tin* power 
of mind over matter. Desiring to put the subject in 
a concrete form. 1 wrote one morning the three fol
lowing queries:

1. If a person was bitten by a ruph -make, con’d 
mental action alone, neutralize the potem?

2. If I wert' to .-priukie strychnine on :t piece of 
bread and butter,mistaking the strychnine fur Mivar. 
and on eating it, find out my mi-mku. c»mH immedi
ate mental action on my pact, prove nn ami-nue?

3. Gould instantaneous  IrenLmeHl respire to 
its normal condition, a man’s ’into that had been 
crushed under a railway rar?

immt.il

Thinking I. had proposed <pierie- dhhcieHn :ie-w. r 
in the affirmative. I entered the hall with th*- mteu- 
tion of laying them upon the lecturer’.- dt-k. in order 
that she might give an explanation preliminary Io 
the topic uf tlie day, T’o my great di-appuim m«‘nt 
the lecturer had ju.-t begun her h'-.-om

1 could nut, at dnee. throw olV my chagrin. In the 
course of live minute-, however. I wrenuhud my at
tention from its previous Mubjuei. and settled myself 
to listen to the di.-uusMon of a topic of a totally dif
ferent nature.

At this point what was my surprise io hear Mr-. 
S----- break away' from tlie subject matter in which 
she and her hearers were absorbed, ami. taking up 
my questions one by one, as if they had spontawonMy 
occurred to her mhuL and had not been provoked by 
anoiher, answer them in due course. Not only did 
she state them precisely and verbally as they were 
then written in tlie hand-bag hanging by my side, 
but in their exact order.

Only in one case was there a variation, where I had 
written the word rattlesnake, Mr.-. S had em
ployed thc word viper. Thus, it will be noted, not 
only had she eaught tlnyrfeaning of my queries, but 
she had repeated, with tills one exception, the very 
language in which they wore clothed. From child
hood I have been a party to many notable illustra
tions of telepathy, but never to one so clear ami 
beautiful as this.

It only remains for me to add that uoune excepting 
my husband had ever heard of these questions, or

; that I had ;m) disagreement wait the position- of 
। the lecturer,. In fact they had m-eu ^nih u only 
I about an hour before prv-cmiitiom
I A< the Chee of the »-<(>n. I ce-o r.ad bogged the 
|inemb<“> <,»!' the e!;i— io r.-nten -enOa, I’imo I 
1 stated the fan:- a- ihe; i;;,.,. H,.,.,; cited a bl no. and 
j read !ho-<■ qaerli s Ihat bad is eu Aifb-t: it; sobteue 
। ami taut m« eye, -aw my own. mo: u\»r ptwioit-^v 
! -Cell.

A friend of Mr-. S then te.-tMed thM emdy that 
morning the b-uiurue hau 'mec.io ,; m* her the tep.c- 
Of th-’ day ami her propu'-i .,,:>-.«!. ralum of item. 
Nothing jji any way related to lit*' I'fUvdioie pro- 
pounced Uy me, and [b te;-r.d imo, Peen >mpr.i<e*i 
enough at ihe in-criton o? m.tiua' ->> ohthnn y di-- 
juhled from the-object Ie baud.

The chi-- mmihcivd -lev r.vj.'t erv members, 

nearly ad of whom were pm-enl and wh? ItMifty be 
rt tidy to h'-tib to Ihe unth c eurr* ulm'-s of my state- 
mold-.

The buurenm's Io be dr.nmt from the power of 
y m pa I tie; P; \ I bra t tor;.-. co\ o'. ;* - > • U too ku m, to he 
Omria d upon here. In ;e ice v.a--; pupn'titmn if the 
globe, nui onv egu in-ahdo Uim-elf from his fellows.
Each become"-- a receiver ami a wusiultter of some 
yisMstteMMttTgefteteltezte

SPIRITUALISM IN THE UNITED STATES HIS
TORICAL, CRITICAL. PROSPECTIVE.

Aooia — ", Got- Jl. siim.m-, at !’>'(< nif'ii, 
Sr.ii.Xt t; G'Viiil1 e ('Ho'Awo Aror-v 2A pshp.

H.
Selden g, i'S'nicy c( Oil" ;',a- ‘i hone’ erim eten- 

^•’oquvm'u u - a !ranee aed nui'mte -pi-nitet*. a philo
sophical writer uf marked hel -m mm abl-lty, a p-:'- 
,-UH of high ut!.;>.i*'ter.

Mrs. IlmlH Ihbmg, pi Nw York, goim' from Lun- 
<lon to Par;-", wa- the fv pnmtfy invited gim.-: ef Vm 
tor Hugo, who mdd her in hijh ru yard a- a woman 
and a medium. 1 have seer, his autograph note- of 
invitation to hi- Lome.

The le-G given by gifted per.-m; i-Ru Ih'-se, and 
the writing.-aud di-c.mi‘.-i'-of ihos,' wbo Paxe gone 
fur jtumg l'i " ‘Ute- u: thoa-gei w;uuh - "h !i <ar»- .-ug- 
gu-t. have leal a drepe" and mtc au: be" onum' Fem 
many dream of. Tiny ’mom imo'- eud oipighbn. 
md. merely iu -mite down am'- ie-c-;.. ;»i piece.., b.-g pi 
build up mihte? id'-aG,

Bal were there no slmrb'ommgs er-m;stake.-? Ger- 
tumly. :;- hi nr s.hing- Imm-iu,. J my kje beer, 
much I'li'vkai and a Go »ri cd !b:e ’hjhx have be;;;1*; of 
nothing»'b?’. Mca-ure yuy muvmm rd nitbe way and 
yea make it wnr-r taul vh.-'S---. Ficj; um nil tie* 
ra-cuis I i< (>• have mn-i'araGd ».»’»,,■;• Jl;.- yarn of 
Mcthodt-mi, fur instaum'. L>*» ping Ge* knave- ,m; uvur 
vonrev.-'. tkal te* -aia!- a make
Meihoui-!-a -'-d uf Kimv- - will; :t - priiik.’beg te pnm> 
idio?s. Bat piii igmu'e »loi.n UcAa anil Mary 
.Fieteher ami ’ue-puih — Pi-imp Sbiip.-on.

There orc more per.-un- hi k.stisr a -.ytems iu ihE 
country urmie crazy by cv.iugulic;?; iedmi!". than by 
Spiritual;-m. hoc- th,nt prove ova,nged-m a school 
to til gradual1'- b»r bedlam? fe be. fair, we must. 
cmmL me mdy the imb.’ihm’- g b’mpep.-ummts. easily 
shattered, but the larger, company of im nnnd women 
who get truth from the best pan of their creeds, and 
elsewhere, and lead sane ami me Lu Go. Sojourner 
‘Truth mice-aid. when teld of -umc erg. y Spiritualist: 

■ -Dat kind don’t have io go for to pvt dare." Thal 
covers the- ground fur all. of whatever mime.

A-a body. SpiriluaHsl.- compare w< 11 with the rest 
of mankind. >omearcof the oust of earth, tewJmm 
their experiences have been means pf grace. There 
has been too milch marvel-suck dig, an unwholesome 
stimulus that enervates but never uplifts.

There ha-been too much attributing of all phe
nomena to the Spirit-world, ignoring the wonders of 
our own psychic life, and failing to discriminate be
tween the work of the spirit within, and of spirits 
above. 'There are some who talk, of obsession by 
evil spirits, and of their own lack of power to resist, 
and so seek to avoid all responsibility for their mean
ness. In old times the monks exorcised liends by

•-bull book ami caudle,” and mon wore amulet- as 
safeguard."- agam-t evil spirits. A pure heart and. 
Hrm wit! are defences-uro as a ilrtmg fortress against 
evil fiowers. or pur-ons in Ibis nr any other world.

Fleeting fanch - ami vain i 'i'T'J ’ have somc- 
Hmu> been hnnu-Uy mi-taken be- heavenly nm-.-ugu-, 
especially V, hup the high aim ,a interior culture, ami 
duvehqimunt ha,- been hchl a- of small Huvount. No 
grunt moxument, however good, has been wholly 
without guile. The prep-mpd nr Uem-pthc medium 
and the clergyman prenebma whnt !;c. dues tint he-

llcavm. pity them and semi thun a o-uter mind! 
L»'t them go their way: the Vied ami true, we can 
honor. Tiie-e error- of tlu urv and primth-v have 
wrought harm to some, but. many ■mure Lave es- 
uup. d or outgrown them, and gum* >m imm* upward

? Wy WOmsTs-MT,
lle-inenruutiun, which hag -mMWe believer,-, is u 

side issue. We van never be other than ourselves. 
To si;ppH-e that po-gde leads iu confu-luu worse 

euHfoimdod.
"Elcmente!-’* and ••a-tra’ siiriK dm! no abiding 

place in Spirit-ml’Htn. Il in- no fragm'mui.ry crcU- 
Hou-. Im: only the terrestrial, and the culu-Ha; body.

Tim emmupibm <>f mediumship as merely a. passive 
and negative cmFru: by some, higher power, with the 
medium ou’yabiind und irre-ponsibiu. implement, 
ha- Mmirn.hms led. q> mental ami moral shipwreck. 
The bi.st, mediums pray in spirit for normal growth, 
hm 'Ulterior ilbuninnthm. for hc-p to help them selves, 
fur ice opening of thu.ir own umirvoxant scu’ship. 
uefuje which ;hc Spirit-woHd lies upon, and thus 
they g.am in huakb uf mind and. hodv and in usvehir.

qjpWtg'AGy
Meu!«msh;p is not a miracle but :i. dmieato susvep- 

libhity to intlmmucs and impression-, an opening of 
Interior faculties marked in certain temperaments, 
and of which all have some share. The passive me
dium, or psychic, is psychologized by some positive 
spirit, as the will of the psychologist on earth con
trol- hi- subject.

Huw ear, those thing- be? Tell me how we live, 
aud. grow, and. think, and. how buds become ilowvrs 
ami bhusems fruit? They uro all. hi uevord with 
naturui law. us arc the blooming of the ru-c. or thc 
ru-h of thi.- grunt globe along Its orbit.

A c.urdbm! idea of the-pirilua! philosophy tang’ht 
am; widely accepted fru'm the ib>l. m this rule of 
law. Act. hut a few years -luce an milterja! in the 
Pnpu’ar Sei; nee Monthly siM:

••'The sirsi mimic of :i sctentidu man's faith is that 
nature never iuX'UKs her regularities,. Imt holds 
true to uh. unalterable mulhod of Jaw. Now the 
>’*piritua:ist comes to him challenging hi- lirsl prin- 
ejplv.-. lie denies his order of imteiv a.- being rm- 
aheiM.bh', and says that Im knows of that which is 
above, nature, that is greater than Witerc. that in- 
terfe. vs with it and brunches all its vaunted slubHi- 
tius with infinite eg-g.”

No jot or link’ of evidence can be brought to prove 
this a^'Hion. No >pjrituuli-:t Ims ever denied Go* 
"order of nature as being unalterable.” but tiny 
have ever affirmed that great truth. ’Thu. fact- of 
spirilqn'c-cHce and power they always speak of as 
HuluruL Dous the Science Monthly know the whom 
order of nature?

1.1 is a matter of regret that a magamw; of such 
real merit, should be mi unsrieDiiJte :m well as unfair, 
fur the writer of this poor paragraph must have 
been ignorant, or worse, and It i- nnsujontuie. to af
firm whal urn- does not know. In a day not far dis
tant this error will he seen and regretted.

’The great -ervum of modern -uhmvu is worthy of 
high appreciation but It must mure on with, broader 
range and deeper insight. Tlie idea- and experiences 
of Spiritualism ami psychical science :ire strong and 
needed helps to a- basis of thinking with a clear 
view of the meaning of this imivcr<e, which goes be- 
ijeath external nature to guiding mind. 'That deeper 
philosophy must uomv: to vitalize and perfect our 
scientific method, and thus

"Create a soul beneath thc ribs of death,’1

immt.il
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to recognize the range of the spirit as wider than 
that of the senses, and to realize the inner world of 
mind, ever shaping and ruling the outer world of 
matter.

Professor Newcomb says: ‘•Science deals with the 
laws and. properties of matter.1* With a deeper in
sight Buckle writes, “We know little of the laws of 
matter, because we know little of tho laws of mind."

Sooner than we imagine the day will dawn when st 
Godless science will be an unscientific absurdity.

We should realize that, from its beginning. Spirit
ualism has recognized the equality of women in 
rights, duties and responsibilities. This recognition 
has been almost unanimous, and its great help to the 
wise and beneficent efforts for equal rights in this 
“woman’s era1' has not been fully understood or ap
preciated. The hour was ripe, at the same time for 
these two great and kindred movements to begin, 
and Spiritualism opened its career with an instinctive 
perception of the intuitive wealth and tine insight of 
womanhood, a readiness for woman's higher educa
tion, her equality before law and gospel, in marriage 
or wherever she went, and a growing reverence for 
the sacredness of motherhood - all helping to a 
greater spiritual power in the world’s enlarging 
thought.

Religion and science have gained, not by refusal 
to investigate, but by patient care and study, and de
voted enthusiasm in the discovery and application of 
truth. What truth has greater significance, or is 
more needed, what facts open wider fields than im
mortality and spirit presence? If those who would 
serve mankind by being true teachers neglect this 
great matter too long thc tide of thought will sweep 
them aside as driftwood.

Spiritualism has been a search for proofs of im
mortality and of spirit-return, palpable to the soul 
and the outer senses. It has awakened man to 
deeper self-knowledge. Psychical science seeks to 
know more of man’s interior life, and psychic powers, 
and infinite relations. They interblend. They are 
hemispheres of one globe. Each supplements the 
other, and neither can supplant or ignore the other. 
The splendor of the light within opens and illumines 
the pathway to the life beyond. Man is a microcosm; 
rock, earth, and all flora and fauna reach up into his 
corporeal frame: all subtile forces that hold and sway 
suns and stars pulse through him; all ideas of free
dom, justice, immortality, and the great truths that 
uplift and save this world of man, and all worlds of 
men and angels, arc in and of his spiritual being. 
“The same in kind am I as the Supreme Spirit, 
though distant in degree," said a Hindoo sage in Ve
dic days.

So made up and related man must have great- 
wealth of innate and intuitive knowledge, and wide 
and wondrous power of discovery.

This great spiritual movement of the last half cen
tury still lives and gains, more in private thought 
and experience than tn organized public work. Its 
errors will die. but its truths will endure and win 
great victories.

It is the sweep of an ethereal wave from the ever
green mountains of life, overleaping all lines of -ed 
and creed, walled in by

“No parallel of latitude.
No mountain range or sea.*1

We are entering a new era, which the great awak
ening we have discussed has helped to open before, 
us. 'The future historian will mark the closing cen
tury as one of mental freedom and activity, of inven
tive genius, material development, and opening spir
itual light, and the century before us as one of psy
chical science and research, of spiritual culture and 
the more harmonious development of man. We have 
learned much, and shall know more of the outer 
world, the realm of effects and results: and we shall 
study, as never before, the inner world, the realm of 
causes. Man, “a spirit served by a bodily organiza
tion,” is the special field of psychical research, and 
the wealth of that field is a constant surprise.

Interior faculties and subtle relations open before us. 
We transcend the limits of the outer senses. Clair

voyance, hymUi-m ami thru like arc more powerful < 
for good than for iI i. 'Io know tho inner life of hihihG 
to know his immortally ami Ihe being of God. Tin-, 
spiritual body of Paul the Apo,-Go. ’renewed Uav by 
day within us," is being proved a trn’h by modern 
research. Its escape from the maUchd body. b» be 
the celestial from serving the spirit in Ihe higher 
life, is ••the .survival of ihe fittest" not death hut 
birth. It puts death under mm feet. We eamiol dim 
We can never lose our personality. How simple, yd 
how sublime’. Whittier Well -aid:

•No. I have friends iu spirit land. 
Not shadows in a shadowy band. 
Nol olhers. but themselves ;ipe they."

I have frankly given my own views and couvidioii-. 
Whether we all agree fully or not our aims are -o 
congenial that there is that “unity of spirit which i- 
the bond of peace" between ns. 1 am tie builder of 
Procrustean bedsteads. I could not impose my opin
ions on you if I would. I would mu if 1 could. We 
are in accord with the hopes and needs of our time, 
A Congress of Psy chical Srienro signifies much ami 
prophesies much. Let ns go on, courageously and 
sincerely, with these noble worth shining us a beacon 
light along our upward path:

“Beyond the dim. and distant lim* 
Which bound- the vi-um of to-day.

Great stars of truth <naH rise and shorn 
With steady ami HueioHOed ray."

PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCES.
By Elizvu jh L“« i W\t"“V

It has been my privRogedudug .-everal weeks pa-4. 
to witness some remarkabicp-.y chieal phenomena and 
become cognizant of the verification- of prophecies 
which may interest your reader-.

Even old Spiritualists like myself arc always glad 
to obtain facts which emphasize our beautiful belief 
in the possibilities of the -ouh both while incarnate 
and after its evolution through death to another stage, 
of intelligent being.

The medium-Mrs, H. E. Rodu-on :h»x Seven
teenth st reel, San I-’ranciH-o Isa woman of inlchj. 
genre and noble rhnracbw for many year- actively 
engaged in our city dmritu- mistn <> of a rdimd 
home, a devoted wife and mother, and through her 
keen intuitions and -pirilmb receptivity has be
come the wise teacher and rtnmsHnr of a mrer drde 
of friends and seeker- after triad.

I am thus personal because I regard the dmrndop 
and environment of a medium of nrmit importance.

Duringa recent viol io ‘'Smmy P»rm-." Airs. Robin
son was especially happy In Im exorri-e of her gifts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ly <:inrd (strangers to 1 he me. 
dium) spent the evening with us. I have known 
Mr. and Mrs. Lydiard for -exert! year-, but knew 
nothing of their parents or other near rch-nivcs. 
whether living or dead, until this interview.

While we were Im-Jly chatHay on various -ubjeeis 
quite foreign lo SpirilutjiGm. Mrs. R began to 
see and personate their spied frlrnds. Mr. Ly diard'r 
father, mother, their son and amec, claimed to he 
present: their personal appenram-c. characteristics, 
and the diseases with which they died were described 
in minute detail ami with absolute aecuraey. Quite 
ti lengthy communication was ph en from Mr. I. 
father, in which his peculiar menial trails mid habits 
were unmistakably manifest.

The value, of such chair proof-of individual iden
tity after long years of silence from beyond the 
grave, can scarcely In oxcrest imaled. Mrs, R - \
gift of prophecy is perhaps Ho most remarkable, 
phase of her many-sided mediumship. J do nos pro
fess to be able to explain prophecy, but that U *s a 
fact cannot be doubted by any one who has studied 
psychical subjects. The foretelling of events is an 
almost daily occurrence with Mrs. R . She fore
told, in the presence of nearly a score of persons, 
the main faetsof the last Presidential election months 
before the Republican convention. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson and many of their nearest friends are old- 
time Republicans, and we all believed that Air. Blaine

would he nominated but Mrs. R insisted that 
Harrison would be, nominated and that Cleveland 
Would b<> elected.

When ihe people of San Francisco were anxiously 
wailing for tidings of the City of Pekin, long over 
due. Mrs. R sgid.. “She will sail into port all 
right" wh'ch happily proved true. To a lady who 
calc d for a sitting’1 Mrs. R said, “I sec that 
you uro childless, ami yet 1 hear you culled •mam
ma” a v.aif wi’i he brought in a hack and left at 
your door: lake 11 in. it will Ite a sunbeam in your 
boi.se." In h-s than two years afterward a babe was 
left mi the woman’,- uoor-dep. brought in a hack 
which was rapidly driven away when she answered 
i he door-bcB; she took, the tittle one in. eared for it 
as her own, and a -diort time ago she. brought, the 
child with In rtoshow Mr<. R ■ that the prophecy 
was fulfilled, saying that the little one was indeed a. 
■ sunbeam in her house."

A young indy engaged to be married within a short 
thm was told by Mrs. It that she would not 
marry the one -he then in’ended lo, but that she 
would meet quite a different person away from.home. 
by the mom* d V\ HL that .-be would go away from 
heme to be married, with older details, all of which 
proton literally true, ihe final denouement being of 
very roctml occurrence.

A m-hlleman holding a prominent business posi
tion in Suu Francisco was lying dangerously ill. when 
his wife, a stranger to Mrs. R , called for a 
•'.-bling." Mr-.. R ■ described, the. conditions-- 
assured thc woman that, her husband would, recover, 
mid Hihi that In* would soon reocivea business propo
sition which In- would al first refuse, but after a short 
limo, reeon-idcr ami accept, mid that they would go 
to a foreign country.

Some fixe weeks hail elapsed when one Sunday 
morning the lady came again, and Mrs. R—.. told 
her that the business proposition had been made, 
that her husband was in great doubt about what to 
do. but that he would finally accept and that they 
would sail the following Saturday. (Please bear in 
mind, the fad that al thc time of the first sitting the 
man was ill and. had no thought of changing his husi- 
nos locationj. Mrs. R bus since received a let
ter from Japan, in which Ihe lady verifies the entire 
prophecy.

A few day,- ago a woman ‘dad in the garb of a 
Caimuie nun orsi-bw »»f diarlQ culled on Mrs. R 
fern -'reading."

Immediately upon entering the superior state Mrs.
R said:

■ I Bog you Iu pardon me if ,1am wrong, but al
though you arc dressed us a Catholic sister 1 do not 
-oc any CaihoHe imlucnecs about you. I cannot feel, 
that ym are a. Catholic." Th«- lady replied: “You 
arc rijlit. I am an Episcopalian sister. I - -, my 
work is mmmg fulbm women and I wear tills dress 
a< a protection." Mrs. R - then gave her a read
ing which was wonderfully accurate.

Tin- is only a leaflet from an ever-increasing 
\< dame of fads which Mrs. R is daily addingio 
the hl-buy of psvdural experiences.

That these fads are mile stones on the highway of 
life lo tbo.-e who arc earnestly searching after truth, 
who can doubt ? We know but little as yet of the 
laws governing tbe spiritual world. We have ar
rived at mu few linn lilies concerning the latent pos
sibilities of the human mind. Wv still see “as through 
a glass darkly." hut little by little we are laying hold 
on glorious helps to higher wisdom. Occasionally 
we oldim glimpses that, arc rich bi precious sugges
tions, and in our painful upxvard striving we now and 
Hum discover a cool, preen level upon which, the tired 
heart ran lean vontent. miwxed by doubts, and 
thrilled with Ihe certainty that God exists, and hive 
dies not.

Siam Ukuv Cyl.

PROFESSOR LOMBROSO’S THEORIES.
Oue or two points in the Rio Janeiro Reforma- 

dor’s analysis of Signor Lombroso’s theories regard- 
irg the phenomena associated with Aladame Eusapia 
Palladino ".ill he seen below. In some respects the
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Reformador treats the tusk of analysis as an easy 
one, and thinks that even those who, without per
sonal experience, merely read with some degree of 
discriminating intelligence about mediumistic phe
nomena must have been struck with tin* incoherence 
displayed in Signor Lombroso’s explanations of what 
he saw. as printed in Light of the Llth inst.. and 
they could hardly fail to be surprised to find such a 
distinguished man building so flimsy a structure on 
so restricted an area of observed facts, and that 
within a few weeks of his conversion from a condition 
of blank ignorance, with regard to them. It looks 
more tike the essay of a clever young student who 
has just entered on a new study than the method of 
an experienced scientific investigator. He starts by 
affirming that all the great mediums were neuropaths, 
and, almost in the same breath, informs us that he 
personally had known only two in Italy. One of the 
clearest proofs of the limited scope of his observa
tions is found in his adopted theory of the causes to
which mediumistic writing may he He
says that the mediums “actin a si mi-somnambulic 
condition,” and have “no consciousness of what they 
are doing, because of the preponderating action of the 
right during the inactivity of the left hemisphere.” 
Professor Lombrosomakes it apparen t that his knowl
edge of writing mediums is derived from sources be
yond the circle of his own experience, and any one 
acquainted with the evidence which has been accumu
lated concerning this phase of the subject will at once 
see that his statement is almost wholly contrary to 
fact. But even if it were not so even if it were true 
that all mediumistic writing is done in a condi
tion of semi-somnambulism, it is not enough for Pro
fessor Lombroso merely to assert that the medium is 
himself the original source of the writing', just as it 
is not sufficient for him or for any otherdistinguished 
man merely to affirm the semi-somnambulism is a 
consequence of inactivity of the left cerebral hemi
sphere and a preponderating activity of the 
right, especially when we are also told 
that the preponderating activity of the right is 
compensatory of the inactivity of the left. If the 
preponderance is compensative why should there be 
any unconsciousness or somnambulism at all? , In the 
present day the most illustrious represensative of 
science may not enter the arena of discussion hi re
lation to any branch of knowledge armed merely with 
an ipse dixit. Affirmation must be based on actual 
observation and experiment.

Another curious instance of apparent confusion of 
ideas may be found where the Professor is dealing 
with the transposition of sense “due to hysteria, 
when, for example, the nose and the chin perceive, 
while, during some moments, all the senses are par
alyzed. The vortical centre of vision which has its 
seat in the brain acquiressuch energy that it become* 
a substitute for the eye.” Physiological science has 
hitherto been understood to prove that the eye is 
neither more nor less than a live optical apparatus 
which collects images according to physical laws tn 
order to transmit them to the visual ventre by means 
of the. optic nerve, and it has also proved that the 
optic nerve is the only one capable of transmitting 
luminous impressions. It is also the only one which 
gives luminous sensations if excited artificially. 'Fhe 
others, when peripherally excited, yield either sen
sations of pain, as in the case of the sensitive nerves, i 
or no sensations at all, as in that of the motor nerves. I
If, therefore, the Professor wishes to maintain that i
images are transmitted by the nerves of the nose or 
chin, he will nave propounded one of the greatest of 
physiological absurdities. Further, if the centre of 
vision “substitutes itself for the eye,’* that means, 
in other words, that the visual centre is transformed 
into a receptive apparatus capable of fixing images,and 
that does not signify a merely functional modification 
or transformation of force, hut a physical and organic 
transformation. How easy it is for illustrious sci
entists to fall into error, even in relation to depart
ments of knowledge with which they are exhaustively 
familiar, when they are bent on opposing something 
which they do not like!

When Professor Lombroso observed some facts 
wholly foreign to the ordinary sphere of his investi
gations, and started at the very beginning to con
struct a theory, or theories—for he has more than 
one—to account for them, he should have remem
bered the censures to which Professor Koch was sub
jected when, through external influence, he allowed 
himself to be so precipitate as to publish prematurely 
his discoveries in bacteriology. And, besides, the 
great Berlin experimentalist trod his own ground 
when he did so—ground familiar to him by constant 
and patient investigation. Signor Lombroso might 
have even remembered that a scientific man could 
follow with safety the course adopted by the London

Psychical Besmirch Society, which, after year- of in
vestigation. h'.s mil yet seen tit to formulate a definite 
theory on tlu* subject, hut palnml ly keep on gather
ing their facts together so that the area of 1h- ir nd- 
servations and experiments may be widened to h> 
utmost. Light.

A COMMON CHARGE AGAINST SPIRIT COMMU
NICATIONS.

In his ■Defense of Modern SpiHtmillsm,’" Prof. 
Alfred Russel Wallace explains the. grmimls of the 
very common charge that so many of Hie aib'gu
spirit communications are mere rep« titums 
citals of a personal rather than bibT;ucimil

re
in a

perfectly rational and satisfactory way. aim his re
marks are of special worth ui this time. ;r they were 
at the time of their first enuncialkm. Referring to 
certain statements on the subject by Prof. Huxley, 
he quotes a brief extract to thisem-ct; "Rm suppos
ing tin* phenomena to he genuine. they do mb iu- 
terest me. If anybody would endow me with the 
faculty of listening to tin* chatter of old women ami 
curates at the nearest cathedral town, ] should de
cline the privilege, having better things to do. And 
if the folk in the spiritual world do not’.tok more 
wisely and sensibly than their friends report them to 
do. 1 put them in the sunn category.’’ TI.!- pa-sage 
Mr. Wallace describes as ba*, mg been written with 
the caustic satire in which the kimi hearted Professor 
occasionally indulges. But. he adds. it can hardly 
mean that, if it were proved that men really • ■on’iu-
tied to live after the death of 
would not interest him. merely 
conversation was not up to ihe

the hodx, licit fact 
because some of their

Many scientific men Prof 
comment deny the spirited ■ 
lions, on the ground that rvai

upon the. commonplace airalr- 
body of ordinary spiritual

Un bare

gemum* spirits might
1 indulge H di'«*»>iu>e 
wbiep ufo u form tic 
rimiimmicm i«ms. But

surely Prof. Huxley, a* a nalum-i-t mid philosopher, 
would not admit this lo be a rettsoHuMe » speciation. 
Does he not hold the doctrine tbul lin re can pr qo 
effect, mental or physical, without an mhqmde eaii-v? 
and that mental states, faculties am! idiosyncrasies., 
that are the result of gradual development and life
long— -or even ancestral.. habit, cannot be suddenly 
changed by any known or imaginable cause? And 
if, as he would very likely admit, a very large major
ity of those who daily depart this life are persons 
whose pleasures arc sensual rather than intelleetual 
--••whence is to come tic- transforming power which 
is suddenly, at the mere throwing “T the physical 
body, to change these into beings able, to appreciate 
and delight in high and inb-imctmil pursuit*? 'Fhe 
thing would be a miracle the •“•eate-t of miracle-; 
and surely Prof. Huxley L the i;ei man io rmHvm- 
plate innumerable miraebs a- part of th,* order of

ABYSMAL DEPTHS OF THE SEA.
The new submarine world how 

mapped out presents a vesy uiib r.n 
that painted for Us by the pools, mis

r\ pinred and
picture from 
c ( i•"Im•pel-

han. But a short lime has rkqevd since the bottom 
of the ocean was supposed io be Ihe cmmlerpnH of 
Ihe face of the earth above water with bills ami val
ley. with precipitous mountains lifting toward the 
surfaceami profound gorges sinking *o unfathomable

'Fhe ocean Hoot* is far h*>r than
the land. Here and there. ere. islands in mid
ocean arc the summits of enormous mountains, rising 
more or less abruptly from a generaiiy level surface, 
and the sea lying over a Harrow, depressed region in 
northwestern Pacific reaches its greatest depth. But 
this is exceptional: in its general charaeter the ocean 
bottom eon.-ists of vast flat nr ,- light ly undulating 
plains. An extraordinary eij'cumsmm-c that Ims been 
noticed with interest, and that always creates surprise
when first learned, is Ihe einhc obscure of foreign 
mftt|crs in the deeper part of ihe ocean's l|oor. Of 
all the vessels lost in minorcam of all the human 
beings that hast* been drowned, of nil the murine 
animals that have perished, of nl; I Im clay, sand and 
gravel let fall by dissolving’ icebergs, of all the turhms 
substances drifted from every shore by -hifling cur
rents - not a tract' remains; but iu their place waler 
from 1,000 to 2,boo fathoms in depth covers the uni
form deposit of thick, bluish, tenacious slime, called 
globigerina ooze. A hit of this under a powerful 
lens is a revelation of beauty not readily forgotten. 
'Fhe ooze is composed almost ent irely of the daintiest, 
most delicately beautiful shells imaginable. At 
depths greaterth.au twenty-live hundred fathoms the 
bottom of the sea consists mainly of products arising 
from exposure, for almost incalculable periods, to 
the chemical action of sea water, of pumice and other 
volcanic matters. This Finally results in the forma
tion of the red elay deposits that, are considered 
characteristic of theprofonndcst depths of the ocean.

< ’arhonate of 
foraudnifera. 
gerhm ooze.

linn-, which ju the form of tll<‘ shells of
maTes 
is lii'.H

wider is wry nearly

ip so large a part of the gh/bi- 
abnost entirely absent. Sea, 

i universal solvent and before.
any shell, large or small, reaches the bottom of th<
troim-Hdum it is chemically eaten up, liter-

■Hit which the enormous pressure.
of the waicr mini imperially ha-ten. Id MiG
fathoms ih<* weight of th" waler pressing oh al] sides

one ton to the square inch or more than one hundred

e-t deplbs the pre-sure ;> so increased that it would 
seem Helbir.g could withstand 11 in fact, heavy 
mmnl cylinder.- let down with the simaoing appa-

drawn tip ajmin to lh»*.nt’e arc sometime:
found bent and collapsed: strongly made 
sib which the metal hirhised are shattered

into fragment".
In the profoandesl abysms of tin trange

forms of life Unit never, save 
the trawh -re the upper tight

when brought up by
Th«* work carried on 

d-h commission v<»
se|, the Albatross, 1ms established the fact that forms 
of .-on lib* inhabit big 1 he upper waler- may descend 
to a hoed 1 welvu. hundred feet from ihe. surface, but 
that below thisloa depth of three hundred or three 
dumbed and sixty bohom- a barren zone intervenes,
where murim- life -at m? Hut si ill deeper
sirange to -ha, ha* been niscovered an abundant and 
varied iamm, new to science, living under renditions 
<»f t romemhnis pre.-surc ano paucity of the. lifiMis-

Those versed hi plant and dower kme say that the 
■ehrab d '’plant of < ab.nry” was unknown in the. 
ira of Hie worm prior lo the dale of fhe criiehixion

its According to 
prang up in the 

Irma? made by Pilule wbvn he went to the cross for

head of Him of whom the Jew 
raid d Himself -King of the Jvw

s “Uilo'’ over the 
iid: “Say that lie

isnow known is a common treefoil 
common clover in many particulars

The plant ;is it 
resembling the 

especially in the
p< erdmrilics of growth. There is out little doubt 
that in truth it was originally :( native of 'Furkey or 
India. But Christians who discredit the story of its 
miraculous' origin still claim that its native home is 
Palestine. Under the name of Calvary clover it is 
known all over Europe. At present the three reuncT ' 
green leaves of 1 be pamt each have a carmine spot 
in the renter, which looks for all the world like a 
drop of blood. I hiring the day the three leaves stand 
creel, the two side onus laterally taking on almost 
the exact form of a cross. During the season a 
-mall yellow Gower appears, its form and make-up 
reminding one most startlingly of the crown of thorns. 
Early Christian writer- and not. a few of the “vul
gar' hi-tormns mention this botanical oddity. Julian 
says that hi his time each of the leaves had a white 
rent, r m the form of a mo.-s and that close Inspec
tion would reveal miimtm’e pictures of figures hang- 
ing io each. Fhe lignre on the rend r leaf was al
ways elad in while, those oh I Im sides either in black

He ui-o says that, the cro-se 
»<H" disappeared from the ride. I

es and 
before

slower hurst, into bloom, hut. that the central one 
(which ju all rountric- wa* thought io represent the 
Haviort •In-led fora good fortnight after Ihe others 
had faded from view/'

Unfortunately Spiritualism itself has by many of 
its exponents on tin* platform and in print, burn rep
resented ti-a -ort of revised and relined materialism. 
A favoriteexpression has been with not a few, “Spirit 
is retim'd matter mailer developed into .spirit.” The 
absurdity of Ihe position is evident to any thinker 
who ha-taken pains io acquaint. himself with what 
sctcm-c and philosophy really tench in regard lo mat
ter. In philosophical amuxsis neuter dissolves, so
t<» speak, am; disappears. Instead of 
thing, as mahuiulisHi has claimed, ii 
existence to mind. Strip it. of what
gives to it, ami there j* 
recognize it as matter.

consciousness 
by which tonothing left

1 iu-refore, that spirit 
ssumiag meanwhile-rd. relined matter

that matter is what iIhm' who lien 
common with materialists, that it

claim, in 
not more

rational than io affirm thui mind is the product of 
the combination of material atoms. Indeed the two 
absurdities are often held at the same time by the 
same person. 1 he claim being t bat matter gels itself 
relined, jubmuated and sublimated, and then arranges 
itself in juxtaposition .-o as to feel and think! It is 
bolter that Spiritualist- and materialists recognize
the, imsuppre.- dinerence between their philo
sophies and courageously and honestly discuss the 
issues, rather than ignore their diiYcrcnces in a mush 
of concession and attempt to unite in a marriage that 
is unnatural, sure to be unfruitful, ami is besides ex-' 
trvmely grotesque.

greaterth.au
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BACK TO THE LOTUS LANDS.
Hcigh-lw! lUbybovtl.’ Tell me wln-w y.«n Hih^t. 

het's t.Oiib’ h ‘i»>- av.tin, fer we I: tv*- Joie- 
a.-tuy:

Take thi* r;t^>r h:i!i>i of num- ami ie.bi a,- :.y Hie 
ilvy-r

gl?|OittkS®f MB®®*)’'®®
Turn back, the 0 uw. ,.t hi.1; don't read ;\" -.m.-y.

L-r* find th** ph”are- and fancy .au the !’•'<:
Ue e;in Hr! -:h«- urrtos p;mt> with a S-rL'ln-r 

glory
Than oidTim*', Ue d, ry-hdliT. a; his ! ••->..

Turn m the l^'vk, wh-re the In imtip-U-. tip-

O’er U> v:c" < ■» j-erfiiiH”, MdlU it on u»- I»r>-» 7».
And thehree—• ;Ul,.( humming bird in .■ec.T'v r.r" 

sippum
hr- >111 th” th try Oa. ;.>i>s of tk- bb-omir.^ io‘n-i 

trees,

Turn to rite lam-. whvr> w- .med to “lector t- rb-r," 
Printing liitle foot p;dm< in rhe tm-rn-w tu- hi; 

Laughing at the luzy >• iot wm.itn : in tin- \wt-T.
Where, the ripples liiarb round Ue- butter,-up.

Where theda-ky turtle li--. hu.-king in th- -guv.-! 
Of tin- sunny sandbar its th-- iui<Hb tl-T.

Ami th** ohostiy .ira-g-m t!\ ptue-s in hi.' tr.wei
To red like a hio'^.-si! win re tin- wat* r Iny-ite-L

Heigsi-lm! Bnbyho.**i! Tell me wB-i, yen Hm;-.-r, 
Let’s toddle l<om** agam b-r we hm,- m nr 

astray:
Take this eager hun.’ of mine ami b ad m*- n-, ih<* 

iiimer
Back to thoh oi.-- lands •.;’ the far aum.

WOMAN IN THE HOME.
Whwi we remember that, physBYgii-- 

ally speaking. wntuati is coiisid**i<d the 
Weaker vessel. b*l us Link at lb" tb'iTiirh 
which are mat I? upon her by the can-s of 
a family—made greater by the customs 
and habits of the ninvirvuih century'-and 
ym shall pause in womb r that if ap that 
is dona is well done, she is permitted to 
live out half her days.

hi the first place, a girl who perhaps 
has had perfect freedom and immunity 
from all car- becomes as soon as she is 
married her husband's companion. Sie* 
must-be fresh ami attractive in app'-ar- 
unee ami feeling to greet him when In- r*- 
turns home in the eyi-nimL Sh*- mn.M 
have topics of iuL*n*M on which to con
verse and make h*Tse!f charming to him 
after his day’s toil or be ready to go out 
with him tv timabT. h etur-*, card parly 
or entertainment, as the case may b**. or 
to make the evening agreeable to him al 
his homo if he is domestic in h:» taste. 
If she does not do this constantly ami per
sistently, the average man will,* afb-r the 
novelty of the new life has worn olf. be
take himself to his e’.ub. or if he ^ lacking 
in principle he may drift away altogether 
and find other company which is m«>re 
agreeable to him.

Where there is strong mutual urf- cHon 
and the man has a line s-uw of honor, 
chivalry and high principle, he will of 
course feel that obligations are mutual, 
and he will find for himself ami make fur 
her and with tier interests that will lie 
harmonious. When to this happy condi
tion are added ample **r very comfortable 
means, the woman’s work in the luum* Im 
greatly lightened. Hut take the case of 
the mistress of a family in moderate cir
cumstances with three nr four chilcren. 
The house must receive enough attention 
from its mistress each day to keep ail in 
good running order, even supposing that 
two servants do Um actual work of the 
household. .Meals are to be ordered three 
times each day, with provision for the re
quirements and idiosyncrasies of each in
dividual from paterfamilias down to ih** 
last comer in the establishment. Now. 
this may seem a more trifle, to the looker 
on, who at the well appointed table sees 
the daily bill of fare,* but hi any such 
looker on try it for days, weeks, months, 
years, Season after season, and he or she, 
whoever it may be, will think that tin* 
position of caterer alone to a family of 
ordinary size is no sim-eure.

Then the diHicultie.s with servants ami 
their management, the settling of th.*ir 
ddliculties with each other, the task of in
structing them m their duties, the fre
quent directions which must bi* given to 
the details of cooking by ordinary house
keepers, is Something which few* of the

• •Bb-r s*-x undersmud. Those wh** ni” 
abb* to pay very high prices for fm-- cooks 
may be exempt from ordinary iiuk. b.n 
th** average housekeeper knows thni >h>* 
must often supplement In r own knowl
edge ami experience with remarks like 
these, ’'Th** bread this week i> not halo J 
slowly enough or hmg enough,” "The 
soup IS loo Weak." eh*,, to keep H|> th* 
rooking t>* the standard requisite {-trike 
health and satisfaetbui of th** family. 
Then the cafe of the holt.se. th*' We- Riy 
rlcaning. the constant supervision U riL 
l:ir. movls and drams, form with th*- ca 
terhig, a d* partim-nt in itself sulHi-b-m tor 
lb" entire occupation of om* woman, and 
tin- health ami Comfort of the who® 
household are dependent on th-’ Hdelby 
ami inmhig* ne*- which direct it.

Yet th** mother's respuns.bihiy and cm-, 
have mdy their beginning hen*. Th- 
m-eds of th** children from infancy to 
aduil life. ;n Imall® and sickness, their 
irainmg physical, mie’dertmd ami mor
al- Ju re is another d* parlnirtn which d*-- 
mauds for its fud'diment the vTdut and 
best powers of the mother in th** hone*. 
Tm-overs;ght of the clothing of young 
and changing forms is a care that i’s sub 
hci**nT for om* head ami pair oj hands. 
C\Oil when people are .sensible enough to 
pay little court to Dame hshhn,

M*.»t of all iu the hoim- is thee* mpan 
ionshipuf th** mf** ata! mother tohushand 
and children, for which sh*- m^ds t nm 
for her own physical requirements of air. 
rest and refreshnmin. mm- to Reep tip her 
reading, h**r interest in books, pictures 
ami music, that aim may m-wr U-vom. a 
household drndge, amen* minisP'r to b-m 
poral n* *-ds. but (hm sh" may h<* th" he 
Bed frBmd ami roans"’**]-,

I om*** had a friend whose wisdom and 
judgment 1 think worthy of imtiav.mi. 
She. or rmher h**r hush.-md. posseted 
Wealth, blit doubt.* sS lie ri-Cogui/.i*d Ihat 
dr-ciHdd ;t share in ds distribution mm 
might sal'e’y he *ru>t*-d iHilsdlsmtrs*-- 
tm-nt. as sh** was not extravagant m nm 
reasonable in anyway. ik • tup’myed u** 
nurse for her Hum ch;Mrem but she. with 
a relative win* resided with her. took th" 
entire ear** t»f tm-tn herself, so that thm 
w«*r** Voushmily in association with relined 
people ami with those whose atfectiou for 
them was strongest, instead of being with 
hheiings x\ ho might or might nut be trust
worthy. But she never spent any tinm on 
fancy work or sewing of any kind, us 
ample means pm-milted the purchase of 
things desired ami th*- hiring of ah’ neces
sary sewing for a family. She was h-r 
children's companion ami 16 ml. and sh- 
gave them th*- best of Iwv-h.

When a woman ot large mind, rip* 
judgment and sound ic-art gives h* m-ifi,* 
this loving service, who ran estimau* iis 
value and its it.lhmne** c-m-hing ami w id- 
ruing out as sou ami daughter go forth 
into th*- world, who hax*’ beentrapmd uu* 
der such blessed ministration-z ^

But what, wonder is it if. just as sim m 
most needed, when suns ami daught -rs.-ue 
growing up. ihe stt-< ss ami strain which 
might property have devolved on Ihif 
women have been too much for om- .Tom*, 
am! she is taken from this world just wh-n 
!mr life is most valuable to Hms*- who tm- 
p**rhapsblindly unaware of th" cares am! 
responsibilities of woman tn th*- home.

ANNY Am bit (’OMELtN.

• Then* an* two New York heimsses n ho 
make their debut in society this winter 
and it.is nk*dy they will b** much sought 
after. Miss llehm M. (leuM is mistress ot 
sdiUJtMMtntum and Miss Gertrude Vander
bilt has a father with a fortune estimated 
St. $1 lo.OOtM.w.W. Miss Vanderbilt is 
m»l. yd eighteen, and ism-thing mon* than 
a school girl, Sim has revolved mH-lut 
training at the hands of her mother and 
is said to b*- a line linguist ami musician. 
She inherits the Vamb-rbilt love of a go(»d 
horse and is a feailess horsem in. Miss 
Gould on the other hand is whirr, being 
well in the twenties and is grave ami 
womanly, Sh*- is devoted to elmimb’" 
work, which has shown Imr t.m ft.irk**r 
sub-of life. She is, however, a practical 
philanthropist, mwer sending a check un
less sin- has personally investigated tlw

Tim Nebraska Slab- building al the 
Fair contains many beautiful specimens 
of wood carving by women of the stat*-. 
There is a beautiful mantH carved by 
Mrs. Nisbett. of Lincohj, ami assisted by 
Mrs. MeGahey and Mr*. Ulason. It is of 
cherry, highly polished, th*- design being 
in the natural wood which is almost, whin*. 
There is a tim* oak table by Miss Barbour, 
of Norfolk, who is a v-acher of wood 
carving in the Lincoln University. Then* 
is a hall tree to match.

W'j^c^
Sci'ohihi,
Hores. Hoik or
titty olher Ain disrrwB 

, lake

AVER’S
SARSAPARILLA

Hie Superior 
Blootl-Pmiuer 
:m<l Spring;- Medicine, 
Cures others 

will cure you

Tllli M1 HIH »
ITS I’llUMIS.

The Invisible Actuator of 
The World of Matter 

and Life, 
lllllillllf

TLB v<*iiivv uivt • b'»-;eith»-i''8 viewsi ■*{ -the In* 
'tOilC edw-i'., that Oi'-W’i* ir^i.-uH; «'!v* hoMs all

umuo- ei Mutter nol the grtterfuj phyU-ru 
JWHihe* »••:’W-eHri! v,;!'* St, lt‘»* -»‘.**’,au**a mJ- eJ«e-, 
lilt-Ip-m lee ethef. ,e' scec Je me a;mr;u t>‘n. 
C'«tH'i» »■>■* l*ns s«'au •••cm-;*, the pliennHieau ut 
ii'Tit r.’t*f»uth*a nieii the so’tw .■'Hitar" It is an 
ex*e*-viiu Ij beeo-o!i;e :iv.'.<:’.t hi the nature >4 
ether sir*! Its t<’JHt!**u t * ir.-Htee. mid In u number 
to Hiton-a ufrke the sciet.iitti* ilttuket- ami the mi- 
BClentme rentier.

Houml In cloth, pri«,fi.‘Mi postage.«Uht cents.
For sate, wholesale nn4 retail, at THE Ktl.lfira* 

imu.*>-o.vmcAi,,mr!{NAL twice.

“AsItlsToBe.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.

RKTiAiri ia»im;®N. ‘■o.mc'j m:v .vircw.xN 
mttatj >n ■;•,’**, so*--n I'-e i'ev me n m.- 
^I.AU'lM'.ifh’s: I Bao !'.'>i'ftit( with n.uoh pkMHn’C, 
niptmi me p-*,’« ■>••. - I I, i .*:-<i*. !>>: .’;tu-• ". nr •*;*- 
■sripf. ,h yik«l'-t>« n.o t.h»4 y.Mt vklil ‘vo.e ,V!l 
a<*menm‘*t',"’®''< me i;»i’! that the a<.’*k. B rm u.<** 
proilta-t m j ear H":'rtt.*i oh win'Nie^, ThB jiakcs 
It »>! th** v.ore v.* . ,u Lab’*. M.ibe'K'r ho the «-5\.,*<c 
oi ■■'*’so Vai'es" i.ivs** ri owod’oui I’.u h f8 
whether ilhviiil" v!' d huaw* .-.jCiits. <•-. the vhq Tg 
natfUl'eMeU* ns m' p'’'!’ own Mihihuli-uJ o'.'ifiviMi-o 
ncMM.or K'H.o yet viore fumign Hm’l'.Uwnrc. .AnA 
ubHe I <-;i'<’»m. s-iyditc 1 it/vv v nb *'* r; j «;*;:..* n 
expr.’S'* a iu it, I pees ti;;i: t.'\\ ner-.c.s <-;.u U'.'nl It 
wlth-n t t***- ;r- bt-'.u-r*.' 4 .-o- n^er, a>.-i t c* nnUilv 
b- Mevo. Brit IH**-: *y ••.*<- i*;.-; ;! «•’s 'A a M :•*• very 
K'i.'rUn line i* h'-vt -.n m m,jr aitoj.m.n, It 1» a 
eburii.mg an»l v:itrri!..b> |'r. >u:*-th.n

F. L. Brm.t.r*r;i ip.iio:•■.“ *<i‘ a re-.iruty iTto-vi 
tin* Hi*r!l *r4 l»,i:tv Ti'ii*'*, -’ '.■!:•">, .'urexperioui-os 
on the h-mie.-Ti'i l *b I.o( ?,- rM? u:o curi*'’:s tori 
mscHiiifi:*,-:. 'I he Cm We are \e l!im here Is a«*1. tin’ 
he-men-.- n>.r ti.e <-Hi!ii;.'. it. >s. as ,v> u assert, eer- 
1110*1} I"** thee* <;*i:!.', I *v.i '.v<er mr**ue n.i'nu'i.t 
jim-rtiioOih’-aiiefor Say ia it h. that ..mmve.l ones 
«h» cor*** b:i*-k t" i:s; f-onn-Tinu’S, ns In o ar < use 
they r.i:ib"-:;;il* :u-i »:-,,!8 ala*! Ui vuri-*r.s im- ■ ■ 
wav**.

I'hv.o :;'W|i,'h!*k with p'.ordi. nr*. Jumal *et;er**, 
;<r bl“: h mi.Mom 4. uliH liltl'ogn.’u bsli-s OI lint?

.. :< -........ .. ho-;v.( neo.-.i» i<. mmcr •••a,,*-r-*.f*‘l etx ;

F<*r *et!o, who!*’,-oCH no*i rHaV. nt Till! Rai .<- 
1‘no‘i <*rm< vi .mmixxtoTei*.

Tl« 
EMERSON

A FITS
Ami Permanent 

Binding for Maisie, 
PcriodicalM,l*hbt os 
Of Goods, Samples 
of iabries, etc.

ianB ^

Transcendental Psychics.

An Account ml Experimental 
Imesti^auniiN Emm the 

SJemiik TreanNcs
JOHANN CARL. FillLOHICH ZOLLNER

l*i<>*e".>i' ,.t i’iu*.'. ■,; X'li’..trailv at the i Hiver.ilty 
of L*’>;-- * : mei.-uer * ! I',*: it’*!.a)-moil .'Oimty

*,*' '.-i 1 . r.' j)' Ue! * u>r 'it th*- Ito* al Aa-
1** .■:;.*■ u '■*■.(* ■■;' :.o;, ;.a, ,i p,,. mipo- 
rif: \*'.< b :,.y . I X.itura: I’tohe-.iii.-ei:*. ;it 
Am-'. 7 : iio;.oi.fr* W nJ-*-* <>; On* I’.g,“leal 
A----. ,,>!’<! at I ..taklol i *-t* f!<e xmmtul 
th*.-■S-ieT.di'* 'iwietyisf I’rydiiilfyirtii
"i • l >■> .*t Cath*: .!.-*( il Un*
•‘British ,S:iU<rii:ti Aw’<i’-Utl';i) of

Ti’.ibm:u*d from Hm Gm-mtn?. with a Pro-

i iHUUTn hioa .wsit
i Of Limmm’.s him jmrnbm, Englund,

T; i- ix .a; -.a', e-m .-o-ik,giving ar.
->*••• .nut m rr*«.*.c><'«»r Z'k'ivO expeunn-nts with 
ib‘,,l* '•■tl*!" ;»Jtit for. the-Hi* " f<'7Hl’>ldi'-'th«M’p!*e- 
> •>H<e;-1. b.< ii-ihK ifs>-t.’iiHiry ot tin* -b'oitrih Pi- 
.:■*•*:.<:.'!" w’.tn •■-v;;b->:*e *4 Mimin'! BeUuchini, 
<'.*:i>» « *>m ?sei-til Uerm.1. iri.iihsioni >•}’,binn Xevll 
Ma’-.I.cIv:-.*. !i;1.{ nff(l-r cr.it.-i-s*:..naJ < n ijc-.ri.--.

) 'it iv»-4''.i!e aw !<!;<!’ at Tm, RiU.mtu- 
!'illl,'i'l<"'a<'U.,!iil CVM <>!:*•■*-.

Principles of Nature,
MRS. MARIA M. KING.

ThS *A">B B iu th;'**- v.hinK'S ami was 
dlBi jlB#3Tgi ydttdpi^

OH., J. 'I s'-a’x <*>’ tu*' EV’C'-Cbni *>(' Mnaprnmi 
Ute mviiiimon of miiis mid SyMethSi the rIt»se.H of 
the re*'»’utiei) **f PimuH.x in their wbits an.l on 
their :iH's; the iciimhi mr the variable fpeeHic 
gravity <»f phinetr an.l why Bonn- ifeinmpe luomis 
while uthein ,1<> not: whether I’kmeis are iu- 
hnl*Ite*t <*r nol-ete.

VOL. ll. C'niiiDewcs with the formation of the 
L.-nali ;nnt Ue:ii> ot th*.* nenmibe Eras, the laws 
.tn.i ttae "f the ev-Tition ,,f .i.jje. Speetes am! Man, 
u:M’o' ii nriei ni'-mry of I’m-hBmrie Mun. the 
Bo,nue tn»t ear’} hi.-torh* ano-*.

V’HiJII ‘loaitser the :;u\\.*f Miu-neti** Fun-es 
MaU’ihil itui >p!io it.-C. the iawsol Spiritual Mani- 
iert ilo-l.r tHo'lUiU ft* -> Matter Hint M***hntn>ldv, 
III,-, ih" law by whh-h t-miat" e**iiU‘* l tin* Ho<IiP8 
mi.i Moiila *■: Met;; tin* Si,•.rima’ PiasicH and 
Spbore-; t'»wr e-’hi.e.aio',', w.-m imyrnal sphere,s 
by mwueiK*. fuwri'.ts; iiow SviilUf.il Ul'e is Mis*

Tbit—voIumcm T.m: iO'.-ti’ii;*! lTh<- p<*r volume, 
B<?fB.BViBBBBB-i'i'BiTTB;'bSfWTTT>TTSK

F*»r mho, who*, sa'.e nn.l rotid!. nt TUT. RKMiih)* 
j'iui.i>''in'iii< Ai..mrux ti> *itliee,

U; lift IU THE MflS
■ -co -

MILS. MAPI A M. KING.

Beit)'-* Ltw I'.sreriHiieeM s.-eiios. Incidents and 
< endiittiiib tnnstf-.«tlve <»i M’luUl.t’e, :e;*l Us*11‘Hn- 
elples oi ih<* .M*i* Uu;tl Pim*..-sophy.

PHee, ..* ei’ld'. l***'.m-’" - eent-.
It? sjo'. un*»p*-a!e and ret::!’, at Tm; Khl.mtO' 

pm; "-.opim n dm uxai. oiin-e.

Diptheria, Cholera,
<T*’b,o . *?ri,'isy, Cutitrih amt Plies, 'the antidote 
:-eM t'-l- -1 i"!. Aleuts u.-iut» (L I IU. (>. H. Ml U KU. 
till sunth b’tb, Ilenver.I'**'**.

NERVOUS DISEASES
A N1>

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
JU jaui s Ebwix Bmm..x. M. U.

rmth. tTh'r'..’.'H-onts: po-mure. ii e<oitl». J 
For sal*’. wb*>h"-al«‘ nuU retail, at THE HHtittW 

PUU.l>">l'Hh'Al..l,>lHtXAL Ohi'Je.

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AiUlVM

'?':vU<‘r»j!i^:i^

BY ALSUAH.
Their leaehinus are piuivi side by side In lilts 

punchier aii'l wHi IvIuhihI hiicreftlng.

Price 10 cents per copy.
For Mile, wholesale ;m<! retail, at THE lU'HGW* 

PjiH.nsm'iiWAL ,lm hxal cilice.

holt.se
SviilUf.il
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AH books noticed under this head are f«»r sale at, 

or can be ordered through the office of 'Pus Bk- 
IdGlO-I’lUhOSOPmCAL.hn'KXAL.l

IJefhut Wriufh Nth' N’tint. By AinnrMy 
M. Douglas.' Boston: I.e1 A Shepard. 
Pp. 105. Cloth. Price $1..tit.

The latest story front the pen of Miss 
Boughis has the sinn- lire1 touch an«l clear 
insight that charaei'TA'.s a’] her books.- 
The heroine Ib-thia Wray is a young girl 
whosetiner nature and :iHistie longings 
are held in cheek by the rigid rule of 
•‘Aunt Experience. ’' a woman of the 
strongest type of Now England puHtan- 
ism, tile sori that holds enjoyment wicked 
and lives for •’discipline." But after 
awhile fortune, in the shape of a large 
legacy from the father of her almost 
despised mother lifts Bet Ida at once from 
the hard, practical, frugal life she hates 
to the luxurious ease of it fashionable New 
York household. The name she called 
herself in private—Tlieoiiora. gift of 
God—in the days when Aunt 
Experience's harsh “Beihia-n’’ roused 
her combaiiveness. through her spir
itual development becomes hers indeed. 
H<ir simple. h<»nest, loving nature brings 
sunshine to many hearts; m her Ende 
Richmond, in his busae-ss perplexities 
and on his deathbed, to crabbo 1’Aum Ex
perience who at last surrender?, and allows 
herself to love and be hoed, to her proud 
and selfish lover, Philip, and iothech«>ice 
of her heart she is indeed “Hod's gift." 
though nothing but ;t pure, unselfish 
young woman not at ah perfect. The 
other characters in the book are as 
real as every-day acquaintance. Miss 
Douglas is. a born story-tAAr and it is 
pleasant to note that she is an optimist of 
the best kind and her hooks are as pure 
and wholesome as a bn-ath of fresh moun
tain air.

Si/'fitiHi/i <‘f lv’ht''lt "’ed h'S. By 
Henry Duty Maxon, with a Biographical 
Sketch by Henry Martyn Simmons. The 
sermons edited by,lames Vila Blake, Pub
lished by thv Eni tartan Society, Menom
onie. Wis., in Memory of their Beloved 
Minister and to give to others a portion of 
his ministry that helped them, Chicago: 
Charles A. Kerr & Com pan v. ISId. Price, 
$1.00.

Mr. Maxon used to write his sermons in 
shorthand. After his sudden death, which 
carried sorrow to the Imaris of thousands 
who knew the mum his people desired to 
publish some of the sermons which had 
instructed them. To do this it was noeos- 
Sary that some of them should be trans
lated from the stenographic characters by 
a stenographer familiar with the system 
which Mr. Maxon usei. All the sermons 
thus translated, thirteen, included in this 
volume, were chosen by tin- parishioners 
of the lamented pastor ami handed over to 
the editor of this book. The sermons are 
certainly admirable. They are marktd 
not only by deep earnest m -.s and sincerity, 
but as Mr. Blake remarks, they have’a 
peculiar penetrating power, which seizes 
hold of the reader and gets through to his 
consciousness. We quite concur in Mr. 
Blake’s statement. This quality of Hm 
sermons is the result, of the union of a 
pure truthfulness and unsepishness with 
mental power and an observation of men 
and things equally kind v and keet,"

MAGAZINES.
New Occasions for September, thefourlh 

issue of this bright magazine, opens with 
a very suggestive article by M. <'. < >'By me. 
entitled “Reronsiructhig the Stloon." 
Mr. O’Byrne was educated for the priest
hood and we believe, exmeised the func
tions of his olliee for some years and has 
been thoroughly with th" people and 
knows what are their wants and what are 
their weaknesses. His article, therefore, 
is from the pen of one who is able to tre.it 
the subject in a. very practicable manner. 
A writer under the nam-- of Pax has an 
article entitled “The Way Out. A Sermon 
in the Desert," iu which he gives an ac
count of the imlustri.il society at Guise, 
France. The information is’quite full. 
D. II. Lambersou, well known in Chicago 
business circles contributes an article on 
“Money and Banking.’’ B. W. Ball gives 
a horoscope of “The Future," from the 
standpoint of a scholar. Mrs. Lucinda B. 
Chandler has some burning words under 
the caption of “A Peril ami a Disgrace," 
in regard to the sens -less proceedings hi 
the case of Manski in Chicago as reported 
in the papers. M. C. Soecey has an in
structive ami interesting article on “Plat
form for the People. ” There is a prose

poem by Miriam DanielleulitTd “To tie- > 
Earth." ami another poem by Lewis \ 
Worthington Smith mi “Fate." “Labor I 
-('npiliuizalinn," “The Hill Bunking! 
Sxstem." “The Columbian Exposition,” 
mid u number of book notices lid up the 
editorial department, Phis is perhaps the 
iimst attractive number of New < hTasbms 
that Jins y“i appeared. $Luu a year. 
Charles IL Kerr A Company. Im Monroe 
sin-el. Chicago. The Arena for Sepb'm- 
ber lias for a frontispiece portraits of some 
Bacon-Shakespeare jurors, munAx. M. .L j 
Savage. A. R. Wallace. C. A. Barto! and | 
Mary A. Livermore. The opemug paper ; 
is a timely one by George (', Douglass, <ti- 
titied “A Mom y Famine in a Nation rich 
in Momo's Worth.’’ it is tod worth 
reading. ILm. W. H. Stamii-h eoiiiritv 
utes an article under the caption ■ Seven 
Facts about Silver." Dr. II. W. Van 
Denburgh writes on “Au inquiry !ui < the 
Law of Cure.” E. A. Cheney lias a v»tv 
interesting article mi "Japan and her Ro- 
]iuions t>> Foreign Powers." Albert Bris
bane Jias an article on “The Cumum 
Problem Through a Vista of Fifty Years." 
Ella Wheeler WUrox considers “Spuatiml 
Phenomena, From a Theosophir \ hw.’ 
“A Study of Benjamin Franklin" ts the 
subject of a paper by E. P. JAweR. “Ver
dict No. 2.," of the interminable Bac.m- 
Shakespeare controversy has a, place in 
tiiis number. The editor. B. O. Flower, 
has a. very thoughttu! article ojf “Tim 
New Education and tlm Public Schools." 
Tlieie are numerous book maiees. The 
Arma Publishing Company. TJw New 
Church Independent opens wuh “IbaAa- 
tints and tlie Higher GritimMii" by Rex. 
E. A. Beaman.” “Dm- Fo’d and One 
Slwpard is the title of amdlpr article. .1. 
M. Washburn writes mi experiences. An 
extract from Jacob Boehme on ' Tim’B-s- 
tann tc of the Lord’s Supper" Scom-ldeied 
of sutlicieut importance t • have a pr-mi 
iictd place. “The Eternal Nilftidv Th' 
Bapiism of Warnr and of F;”A is an ar
ticle bx Duncan McLean, “What C;ini» 
to Nothing in a Girl’s Life” is tie- t.t’e of 
a poem by A. J. Penny. TIpP' ar'- a 
number of other articles and several inter 
vsling notes.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
The New Bible and Ils New Fsvs, Bv 

Joseph llent-V Crooker. Boston: George 
H. Ellis. 1Hd:L Pp. 2s5.

As Large
A- a dolt nr were the 
s-’iuiaia sore- on nr. 
poor little hoy, >><-ken-. 
in-awl ili-mi-ipo. Dao 
Were eqe-iully spy 
OU Ills leg-, buek of hb 
ear-, am! on he Ina,!. 
I rave hue H-o.iR^ sn- 
stp:<cik;. in hm uo-k , 
tile Sore-. rohms -lH-eil Io

heal lip; the scale-, ranie oil ami nil na-i IA 
body new and healthy Bosh awl Am fotne d. 
When he had taken two boplos m ilOOh'S
MAlWAPAKILLA.IiinumirHi-on
IlAKKY K. Kun . box ::.‘.i;, Cohmihm. Prim.

HOOD’S PlLLS ^>’ ft >r.i’d. mmim. pmim-p 
safe and efficient cathartic. Abous reliable. l'-c.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRETOF JESUS
John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this book to '‘Tiwss win 
look, pray and work for the spiritual ennumlpation 
and transfiguration of humanity: and he believes ft 
ts a key to spiritual emancipation. Illustration and 
mastery, *

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given in tills book is based upon the recogni 
lion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “in recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related.’ says the 
author, ”we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
imate under normal conditions."

“This book Is an earnest effort from the standpuin 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the Jaw and conditions through 
Which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mtnd realized.... that the truth may 
Impractically and readily tested by nd who desire to 
know it for themselves.. ..That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess its 
treasuries, is the prnyer of the author."

The work Is printed from large clear type and 
covers 1W pages.

Price, 3b cents, postage 6 cents.
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Herbert Spencers 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

Ry B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Anessity read before the Brouhlvu Ethical Associ

ation. with report of a dihcussion of Ihe^sHip, A 
pamphlet »f i2i pages.

■•A very fhie amt malf-fm lory exp'iraioH of the 
BynnM'Uc philom.pin pm |{.t;. Ku'iys.

“<>m.» of the most candid amt able expositions o 
philosophic truth to wlitfhthfs iissoetaUon has ever
Utened - John A.Tavmik
Price. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The HJUUlO* 

PaiU'Sui’ilK Ah Joi knai. Office.

iThe Sixth Sense, 
j KLEGzrHlGlTY.

; A Story for the People. 
Bv Maid E. Buell.

: I2mo., GAHi, 521 pag‘-s. Price, $1,25.
' Thisadadr.'ihh* h<mk might have been ended Doro

thy, Ian them the title would have given iso clue to
• tl'emuienh. The author "hopes the story of ‘Ths 
bdl: ^ense.' a.ay imt-miy prove sweet ami rich trail 
yme-g pruph;. ate. thia ii may ill; their receptive 
tn*m<s whh a higher ami fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother’ and bls niAum -m earth eighteen hundred

- tear.. ;>g.>, f Some writers have described wonder- 
U>1 psyehh'id experiences without daringtoattempt 
a dSeasMwn or explanation of their euimes. -Mrs. 
Buelie.-snvx the task of explaining the laws ami 
hi.mtug the forces by which denizens of the Splrlt- 
Woiid return and manliest. Whether she is wholly 
oirrot will remain it moot question with many: hut 
it may M* trntbo.illy said that she is very much In 
earnest. :tud hi the simplest luiigitage possible sets 
1' -uh her views. While the story has a high motive, 
d is mu pra-v. on tlie contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy. Inspiring volume, adapted to b-th old and

F-r-ale. wffide-a’n and retail, nt Til Fl ICKLKiJO- 
J’lin.o-ol'HK M.JofKS.U.otfca.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Coniinejits.

( A treatise for gi’ personal use of those who are 
Ignorant nt the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its hiHiifnre,

Written down by M. (I,
Pr’amciott, mmmt,4V ct-ntv paper cover, 25 centa, 
I'-rsah*. wlmles'de nndrot'dl. nt Tint RELPHU. 

lb!! o-H'im Al, .hHUVAlMdla C.

Till. INFRL'HNUFi
(»F

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. UHU DIET.
BV

REUBEN PERRY.
T’o'oniect of ties essay is to point. <»ut the inflit- 

e’a'etimt thediffeumtkd.dvi.T food for a long time 
wlnstvelj. eaten huve had in the formation 
charnel er.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Riugio* 

i'Ull.ieOl’llHAlJWKXA!. Office.

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena.

Fiw Thought and Science.

T»"»- io-Adm! ro;tqitm>i of tlii'hiriiNAi.^ mivevtls- 
»:.-.,.’<;><;>.i:> pi-emmh's etiended jidtetthemerd-'«»f 
u* <4,m m" (nvotigaims am! hovers will be supplied 

‘ ' ,U PVTAobCV" ANT PRICE LIST
Hl -'U nuplieal!*>n.

F.«rsale, wholesale and relaiL at Tiff: lUtiGio* 
PHP.o-oPlIJi'AL.IorHNAhbffiCO

BY ALEXANDER W1LHEK

Prnrmilet form, prim “I cents
1 - r sub', whoh-side mm rehdi, at Tur. Rr.LJKio- 

PHIl i.s.ipHH A'. *o( P.VAJ.Offiee,

IIIIOIBIOI^
■A®tAlTllCAAj^

Cill M’ i l J-: < >F EXl'l.BB-'iNf'ES.

KY MIP M A ill X M, 1. IN.,

Th'-’ Pamphlet >e ,7: ptfe; Js ;t iMudeused -tnr.e- 
’i’ri;ia(,l"d.hV'1<'| Mcmmu.d-ip Ph:--',rated Dy n.e 
Aicher's own e.xperien.vs. It explains the IlelW-is 
. v,.rb'i;.ri of the t hii.-ti.r.i pi ctmsmnHHi,’ with 
SpirltimJ Jnws um the Sfiiitial PhlUbophy. It is 
VPH.li.b io:i!l. W..i e-peeiiuly to the I iilbtiah will 
w- u’d know tlm ir.m I'Dih^opiQ .,»' ;i m-hunge oi 
itml.” It. ongl t *« t-e l:u ad} eireiilatej asutniet 
p -pHitnallsts.

I’ih e. $»• b"r leiih're.i; f.'„>U J'-r .-ii: fl tor U, and ill 
• mi.t- per mm"o oja.

For side, wholesale and retail, nt The REIJGIO 
F .iH.osol'HH AL.hH’KXAl. <»ffille.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
1 tv .H Hlkl H K >I<ER, 

Of the. roTineetieut Bar.

Th;- a iioirable Addre-s !ms permanent value, and 
is w< , wo thy f>,e attvutiaii of all sober-mimied 
m'"t>’.*'. moi v-peefally ot spiritualists. Price, W

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Riugio*
PuauwiiUK'AbJunmL office.
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DR. HART AND
His Wager Was

THE PSYCHISTS.
Oct ok Place ano 
CONSIDERED I;y An\

Trie Ibsril’LE.
Chicago, Aug. 3d.—Editor of The Even

ing Post: My attention has just been 
called to your editorial of Aug. ?5. touch

Mr. W. IL Terry, editor of the "xc-lb m ' 
journal Harbinger of Light. Melbourne. j 
Australia, says in a recent issue of bis : 
paper; "After nearly forty years of eh*s" - 
application to business, a larg" proportion 
of which has been devoted to spiritualist ic 
work, 1 feel the need of change lor meijia; .'
rest and recuperaibm. England is mx 
birthplace; bill nearly all who w-m m-ar

ing the wager ottered by Dr. Ernest Hart 
to the psychists. You say he waved 
$L<Win their fac-s to be given to any 
psyehtst who should, under test condi
tions. produce a person who would “read 
mind, transfer thought or show other 
manifestations of psychic, ndie or occult 
force whatever.” Without commenting 
upon the subsequent part of your editorial. 
I hope, in that spirit of fairness which has 
characterized the conduct of The Post in 
recording the proceedings of all the Con
gresses. including the psychical, that you 
will make mom for a few words in reply 
to your comments, but not in reply to Dr. 
Han.

As I am informed. Dr. Hart made hb 
way uninvited upon the platform during 
the orderly proceedings of. the Psychical 
congress ami insisted upon speaking-, 
against the positive injunction of the 
president, Professor Cones, and was 
properly ruled out of order, I have also 
learned, through the public press, that his 
object was to olfer to wager his check for 
$LbdO against $100 in cash that no person 
could be produced who could read the 
writing and numbers upon his check. 
Without questioning the sutlicimcy of Dr. 
Hart's bank account, I am heartily glad 
that no attention has been paid by any 
psychist to his undignified and unlawful 
proposition. Your comments call for a 
respectful reply, explaining the position 
of psychists iu such matters. The Psy
chical Congress was made up of persons 
who are diligent searchers after truth. 
Some have satisfied themselves of the pos
sibility of certain ot the alleged phenom
ena, while others have not been so fortu
nate, but are persisting in a consistent 
manner and will eventually be rewarded 
by success.

Any one possessing a moderate fund of 
psychical knowledge must know that there 
usually is a third party whose assistance 
is essential to the production of most, if 
not all, the phenomena claimed as having 
been witnessed by the psychists in their 
researches. That third party is not al the 
beck and call of wagerers and gamblers, 
however much some persons may trade 
upon the credulity of the simple. Assum
ing the contention of some psychists to be , . . , , . .
true, that the. third party is a spirit, it fol- f SPU'RS« an'I <dher varmin>ns o. some pq 
lows, as is the case in any affairs of this I chic power beyond th- h-Vfl of dalh lif-

and dear to me there hav- passed mt tn 
rhe Summerland^ whilst 1 hav- man* 
friends in America whom I desire to meet
I have, therefore, decide 1 to tab" a trip to 
that country, ami intend leaving M-i 
bourne about tiw end of August. Ar
rangements haw be-n m,t 1- for iheeibcn-nJ 
conduct of The Harbinger, the abb- editor 
of the foreign department having under
taken therespoiisibilitv. My absencewili 
not extern! over six months, during which 
time I hop- to gather some materm! c 
furnish an interesting paper or two bijhes" 
columns. 1 shall be happy to execute any 
commission, business or • •rilmr. that 
friends may be dispovd 10 entrust im- 
with.

Referring to the Psychical Science r<ii!- 
gress the Springfield Republican says: 
The Congress of Psychical Science nm! 
this week. Tile investigation of the pie -
iionteua of ihe Soni, sp.riL mind tin ; 
vmh-il niysiory of man, in winm-MT num" 
it be called or in whab-y r iiiauiH'sintii'ns 
suggested • has been pursued in Hie i;oi 
score of years in a manner and wnh a 
st stem never in lot" gi ven to ibis m-^t ( 
important quest. A 6 w names of m>p i 
in science, some of u'moM ;h" Hist md". j
like Alfred Russell Wakao-, hale long 
been known as believers in r piriBinlHm;
a few umn of high character and ability 
in the professions founded on logic had 
arrived at the same faith; but now there 
are very many scholars in philosophy and 
science who have devoted themselves 
earnestly to ascertain the truth at th" 
bottom of the strange faculties of duit- 
voyance. dairaudienc-. tranc". vision, 
prophetic warnings. Conversation with

life, that no two persons can enforce an I Tin* result is that Um g-nuim-m-ss and tin- 
undertaking against a third, over rium , v „f , . ....... lh|||
they have no control. What the third * * , ,
person may or may not be willing to do is uv°uched. and are t".*4im-d to in u»tu>er 
a matter, when we consider the relations I merely by persons wlms- lack of training 
we bear to the unseen universe which we ought dispose them to dmiisvms. but bv 
know Is around us, upon which psychists 1111S„ h,w lmb|, „f c„>tl|j ,.„„„!,,„„,;, 
are not nrone to contend and muon less to , , , , . , . , ,
wager, no matter how the winner may I hUl^*'s them dea» remorM-ms'dv with as. 
promise to dispose of his gains. I imposters ami demand the truth. Ai this

Whether Dr. Hart is convinced of the Psychical Science <’ongr.^s a large r-pr- 
possibility ot any uf the pl»»Main- ' ......... h iK..„Kal,„s ,SJ ,„.
vestigatedby thepsychists is of very Rule ,,,,,. . ,
consequence, however important he may I ha'L Hallucinations win oe "xp ts"d. boi 
think it is to the world that ii should have experiences that can hardh he explained
his testimony. There are many persons without tlm fart of imlrpendem spiritmc 
who soek to »l«fc lh«lv« ami th.-ir ; s win bl. iv,.„ 
callings by .similar challenges, ami intrude 
themselves upon the attention of psychists. I
They evidently overrated their own ini-I Tlm Congress on Religions. Mis<<n;s^ 
purtance, as it is of no consequence to and <'hurch Societies U"gan on Sept"mb<" 
psychists whether they or Dr. Hart have (lh 5Ubl will continue to S.-ph-mher -.Sih. 
their skulls cracked by the entrant*" of tt ., .............,, , , .
new idea or the establishment of a fact in H‘ ^ ^^LLi<*ss''S that i» mam areas below-..
their presence. Sept ember.

There was presented to that Congress VVn .
the testimony of three eminent physicians, A ' H* ’ < ! - v, 's....................... '^' ;'t
either of whom is the peer of Dr, Hart, | October.
who do nut claim to be psychists, of Hm Win
exercise by Miss Rancher of such powers I \^ . ’ U ' ^ Health,... A om. .< >-.*i, Pl 
in their presence us Dr. Hart says do not XIX. Agriculture............ ,/',.,,Od, hi.
exist. To this is added the testimony of ____ __ _____
a’£t;^E^ 'J.S three things to remember. 
the evidence of the physicians. Tim addi- Hood's Sarsaparilla, has th" nmst Merit, 
tion of thc evidence of Dr. Hart is not so has won unequalled Success, accomplishes 
important in these matters as he supposes, greatest Cures. Is it nut the medicine fur 
Psychists, as a rule, approach the invest!- you'.' 
gation of psychical phenomena with some I ’ .... .
degree of reverence. Their investigations I ‘n aH that goes to strengthen and build 
tend to establish or overthrow the possi- i UP Um system weakened by disease and 
bility of the remarkable events upon which P-'Uu, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the superior 
the great religions of the world are largely medicine. It neutralizes the poisons ielt 
based, and they will steadily pursue their V1 ^l‘‘ syst*'m alter diphtheria and scarlet 
researches ami declare the results whether lever, and restores the debilitated patient 
others believe or not. Respectfully yours, ,n Perfect, health and vigor.
—A. II, Dailey in Chicago Evening Post. * --
Sept. I, LSIKl. Hall's Hair Reimwer is pronoum-"d tlm

---------------- best preparation made for thickening ihe
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil- growth of the hair, and restoring t hat

ousness, sick headache, constipation. which is gray to its original color.

STARTLING FACTSA PITIABLE SIGHT
n <s to so- an inlnh? -mn-rmg from th" 
-n'u o| ppqvr food, li .s eium-Iy un- 
u-r. ssaiy . as a o liabh- food mm always 
b" obiani' U. we refer hi th*- *»aH llordcn 
Laid" Brand Ct.mb-nscd Mok, Sold by 
gioc-is and driijgi-sm "verywh-r".

THREE HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
Via th- Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Pau.' Railwax to all of 1 h>- best Ln-urm.,' 
vcijohs of tli" \V’si and Vuihwe.si. win 
be rut; on Aug. '??, Sept. 1?. a,id Oct, Bl 
Hbb, Return tickets good for uv'iiix 
duxs. Lew bib s, Apply tor further im 
fouuaJe.m to joat'-st tiek-i agent, or ad- 
dr-ssueo. IL ILail'ord, ’»emTu! Passenger

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

...ro-

4 T 
f

Th" C. II, a D, uiH ha'.-* t;ck"tson sale 
S"p1"hdi"r .lui. Ph am! 5th. :p om- cent 
gh' hiO". good returning until S-po-mber 
Hhic Emm Indmuapoiis atw rams will
hi' Ui i ir 1»< I'JJ.-a^u, ••habj()”’ uJ.i tn ial^

Th" '^vigi' Uhs" of ih" W«dM." th" 
D'*c."rA iliuGruipb- iLI'm;?!. tillers io 
i-hiiAis in t olonHo, Tiah and X' \v M*x- 
m*« Hm rinde -M r"sur;^, and io Ih" ilibs- 
■ nmi hu-hl-u icw-mr tho gran.I",>t sc"ti"<y. 
D-dth;" q.iiA imm >>Tvir« with through 
1‘n:intan sTt-pors ano lutirMs rats h*- 
iwo.-ti D"tiv<-r nmi San l''ranr:'.C'> nm! Los

"Emers-.n ‘ is th" best one I Know of; and 
-t Size MiJabh- for THE JgVRNAL IB fill! 
Coth w oJi tin- side stamped with tlm name 
of the paper ih full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for mrtuty-fire rent*, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to num- but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
thc nt tubers can be removed, if desired, 
ami the bolder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as m w; or tin* volumes can be 
left it; tur covers and put upon tlm library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every

I IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A miAPHI" AC COl XT of

Win lies. Wizard*, and Wn<‘i»<-Wt; Tnhle Tipping, 
>phlt Rapping. Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; mid MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit
Hamls. Spirit. I tend-*, ypHt )•'«(■<■;,, Spirit 

fbiiiw.qilrll Howers'. ;tmlevery other 
Spirit I'lieuonK-non that has Oeenrred tn Europe ano 

Amcrb a diu e the Advent of Modern Splrlutul- 
is-ni, MuTh;:!, Inik. loth*.- ITeM’nt Ttme.

HY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makeg g bm.-" I? mo. «g over GW page*, 

ft i*-printed on tl-,c e.-Ueudered paper and hound in 
i-xira heavy hnglirh rloth. with back and front beau
tifully IHiimlmtied In gold.

Alter eompivhvnsdvefy epitomizing the “Startling 
I'u*-r<' contained In hl* m.ox. eomprhing original Pi 
ve.-tigaUuus mane under mo-t tavorabie HUHphgm 
Dr WoUe,,a\«;

■'With thrbp avowats of Uh teaching* the book 
: lands ‘.ehTe the w-rld, asking no favor but a read-

• ing »<• (-'•H-blenitloit but the fair judgment, uf en-
.n tie* "he,;mp1r|"Bl ami th* World's ruii- Ogamm'd men and w^nmn. As Death W u heritage
al ob" lf:b and ;(i a minimum "Xp"HS" < "mourn alike m Klug. Popp. Priest, ami People, ml 

1 -h».iiM "•- interc^rvii in knowing what it portends- of 
............................................................... j blnit 'v<<<wsof us fitter we die. Those who have

TOURS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. ,:"”',! ’*‘-iUh' '”ir 'Dra friend, answer this great I mobii-m In tills book ot HW pages/*
F<»r rale, wholesale and retail, at The keligio 

Pho osupineAi.JniKNALOfllee.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.

Maria M. Kina’s

Comprising: Social KvHm; God the Father, and 
Mun the image of God: The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism* 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. IHabolitiiu; Medium* 
ship. ■ ■ ■

j These pamphlets have been published and sold
Ev< rv r":id‘-i* win* di sire-, to pr»-S"rV" his wparately for isevertil years and are now bound to 

yap-rm.d L> know where to hod it wlmn 
wane d .*ho»fd procure a, bind- r. Th" I

THE PERFECT WAY
OR

The Finding of Christ
Th" American reprint' of ihe m-w. ro- 

vlsed and eniarg-d edition.

■ number has urixh-s of p< rmam-ni valm— I '’T‘“' Eertvct Way ' wot be n-uiei to be an wcuit 
’■ aS good v-ars brio'" as during th" W""k of m^iry in ii>elt.aml th.w m-sirum, of HmUmj iutu 

,Sslj, ‘ I the esoteric knew ledge ami qgiilltcume. o! blew ill
; ‘ I he repaid by it* Hint} .
I | rrii-e, iu cent-, pmdage 15 c. nts
i Mrs. W iiHloH'sSoafhiii^S.o-uji forCieUren F„r Bnip> -Khniesaie Bn,| retail, at The taJ.tiw-
1 Teethim; x-imos the gum-*. rmbit'CH union,motv n. | Pnn.nsol-Hb »n Joi itx.u. name, 
: almy- puli! atul • uo‘h w-i-,-.d colic. "X cent* iih<qth*. |''........... . ................

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
iPhyelral and Ethanla

By William Mackintike Salter.
An tinprominbrns but serviceable and thorungn 

volume <ui Ute physical anil ethical sides of philoso- 
phtriiltruth. Thexvrfier. Mr. W. M. suiter. is #!■ 
ethical tom-iter in Philadelphia ;in<t al*o the author 
uf a bright volume emitted." Ethical Religion, ' This 
volume presents an examimithm Into two funda
mental vom-epihmm matter .-Did duty. It is* the 
Unit oi the amh'.r's own thinking and isin BUme re
spects an outline of his ethical teachings ...The 
work is valuable because it indicate* the tendencies 
ofthethlnking of one of the clearest-headed ethi
cal teachers and writers in the country....No stu-

o t the steed steamer ‘-City of Chicago 'and the | deni <>f moral philosophy van i-Purd to Ignore lt. - 
nexv pi"i eil-i - « h1«>Tn/ The two fastest steamers | B°*l,>Vhrtrh\^:mo.. 15G pages. iTW postpaid, 

on Lake Michigan. K’uht hours <m water, only f or sale, wholesale and Mull, at Tub REI IGTO- 
sht' miles tem Chicago. The sinter cities are | Philosophu al JnfUNAt office, 
visited Uy thouHHiilk of pleasure seekers every

; spasou and are without ext option thenmM delight- 
■ fel resorts ,>)i Lake Mmiiigan good lisiimg. barb • 
■ ing. beauULii diKex nod oUmr atmiriLiiM. The 
; sefoedu’e tor the -v.-ison is as mL’u«s. (
■ Leave « Idrago .ffiiiy nt m..>» a, m. Upturn t<> city 

an mi svi p. hi. ibuiup Tiip.?t.nb.
Leas" Chicago dally at 11."'i p. in. Snmie Fant

‘ Leave Chlmmo Sunday at Id a. m Return about I » autHor. the daughter of the celebrated mis- 

11. p. m. Koumi Trip. sL>i. ^nw, Adonlram Judson, gives an interesting ac-
Leavo i-hlmgm Saturday attend, at " oci-k. ^ the L15

Koumi Trtp, .Him Tickets imod u-turning ,an, J her attention to Hpir^ the causes that
night. Sunday at G p. m.. oV .Monday 's steamer. In led her into the lecture Held. The book has a fine 
Hit moms meals and berths extra. portrait of the author and consists of selected

I -rhe -eny m I •h’eug.r Which leaves HKiv at mno ^ cortnuunicationa from various persons and 
R.m.. makes dose o^erti.^ at St. ,1.^11 with t™1'* ^tarea on \«?iy c top a. »<«h w 

' the apedill Inst .steamboat express on tne C. A \y I‘'iihatlBSpitltiiallbni, >p ««
, M. liy.. tor Grand UnpHs. Traverse City. Petoskey. «n J^'* "I’ersonal Evidences of Splr ^ 
i MtmkimH' Island. Holland. Ottawa Beadn Bay City. I "Lnreasonable luginns.
! Hast Saginaw. Lansing and all summer r'-sorts and I Taught; "Splrltim «n o intL-
I towns In Northern Michigan. This Is the cheapest | tt,e foundation of a l e g ons,
i and .(ut.^t routelrom Chhugo. ««“«» ^ritualism; X
j Hotel St, Joseph, formerly "Plank a Tavern." is I ’‘Obilcul Location o t e . p rt- or

now open, lL.le«.M a dav. ’*'«»»« ^ th* "“rM. ™« volume is
! | especially fitted fur missionary work to all interGraham & Morton I ested in Spiritualism.

_ 1 The b<mk is tastefully bound In cloth. I p. ’AmTransportation Co. Price, F. W. postage, 10 cents.

BY ABBY A. JIBS.

bo.-k eiliev. fool of Wabash Avo. PX"“^
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THE

RECOGNIZED ORGAN
OK THE

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
Its merits as a Wash Bine have born fully tested 
and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers, 
lour Grocer ought to bavelt on sale. Ask for it.

D. 8. WWTBKRGKR. Proprietor, 
333 North »<l St., Phi la., Pa.

Committee of the Psychi
cal Science Congress

Wil' Ih'Seui to Every New Subscriber for

Three Months For Fifty Cents.
Thk Jufhxa!. Is a high-class spiritual paper, 

abreast of :i’l important quesliwusof the day. and 
from tbe number ot new subseript'ors coming In. it 
Is apparent that It* influence is increasing and Hint 
there Is :i widespread tntere-i <n thesubiectKireaie.t 
tn it> columns, A feature <U Thk Jocks At. Is tfu 
half-tone portrait* ami World s F.Gr plenties, that 
are sent out with it, making a valiwble collection, 
worth the subscription price alone. In order t«> 
place Tui: Jofknai, within the reach of every per
mit interested In psychical subjects. Hie above offer 
is made, which will be continuedtt lindtedtHiieonly..

Ti »«»>h t r .at i '‘"al li-'-M !'>v 1'ntn: I ri.
Liver, KhIih-v .Hid Sb'ii.itHi fToiitdv, 

Addre^ hr. E. ,1. Wfiits'r. .Wiwid. t*.

.ELIMINATED BUDDHISM

■TUR TiM L. MHA AMA,

“Thehook before ns aside from its my, np meth- 
Ms. Hikes an entiie’i mu view of the doctrines of 
tin* transmigration M souls, of re-hieunuition mid «.( 
Nirvana.........but we tmed not follow the details, for 
it would give but at< iniperh'ct Idea of one of the 
most readable books in its line we have met in a 
longtime. Its literary style i* unexceptionable, and 
the author slu ah In everv chapter evidences ef pro 
tumid thevghv anil a madorv of staUMH*- *• ‘'’'ll i» a 
a pleasure to fulluw. ’- ILv/m »,<;<.

Price, cloth, FLW; paper, ul) cent
For sale, wholesale anti retail, at Tur Relhmo- 

PHlLOSopmcALJurRNAL Office.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to 

:8iiit|iiiOlS

Wherethrough developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
Frluelples and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for 
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James II. 
Young. Price 2ti cents.

and retail, at Thk Riusio*

ETHICAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM M WALTER, 

RESIDENT LElTI’REROf THE iTKI'AtiOSOrn iT IV 
ETHICAL fCWrUK

CONTENTS.
Erbl-ai Religion: The ideal Element In Morality; 

What is a Moral Action. Is there a Higher Law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism In Ethics; The Social Ideal: The Rights -7 
Laho-; Personal Morality: On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus: Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Timo? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint: The Success atu! Falhireof Protestant
ism: Why Vnltarlanfsm Falls to Satisfy, The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics; 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

( DINKINS.
IV. D. IhiWKLi. S. In H<iryrr'i< Miintfiiy: • Wtairi 1 

deal* with civic, wx’iai, perstmnl duty, Mr, SaHoi ’ I 
tank is i-om-MIng and Inspiring.’* I

X>t1t»tt; **Mr Salter appears as a distinctly Im 
pre-stve and attractive persunulUy. modest. v-><n 
agonts. sbuphi-minded. generous and earnest."

foiiijritjati-'iiali^t: -Mr. Salter Is so radbat (hut 
probably only a few, even among a<iv;ni<e<l I tn 
tarians. agree with him. Yet he Is so plainly -lesm-ic 
ef finding the truth.arid so free from atty intent b*r;t' 
irreverence that comer vat Ive Evangelical beHevct- 
hardly will object to Uis spirit."

The JtEt.Kno Dnii.osHPHH aj. Joi itXAt.: -a tew 
of the lectures give to the tmmrotien) shte <>i Im 
portant problems careful conMdcrafion and deep 
thought, while they all present the author's views, 
though sometimes fragmentarlly, in a scholarly and I 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter’s philosophic and re- ) 
Unions position is evidently agnostic, with a strong i 
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul, i 
at least for a morally select portion - ‘ humanity, tn ? 
hlsconception of Spiritualism Is prominent 'Oose 
aspects of It which offend Ids relined taste, and J is 
not strange t' ■ refut e that he fails to appreciate thb 
system of H. -tight ns understood and expounded n 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and ln- 
restlgatlo.i instead of. ns now, chiefly through the 
interpretation of Bn opposing critics, ho will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics au.l his arc 
nearly identical."

Send for our** MANUAL.’" free. DR. PEIRO.
Cloth, 332 pages. Price. Ft .50.

and retail, at Thk hkiugio

OUR GUARANTEE

NO-TO-BAC. i

THE TRUTHFUL, STARTUHH TITLE OF * LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS *LL ABOUT NO-TO-BAC.

WT TOBACCO SPIT 
ILL AND SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY I

The ONLY GUARANTEED, HARMLESS, ECONOMICAL CUBE for the Tobacco Habit in the world; not for the REASON it makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it ACTS DIRECTLY 
ON THE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE-CRAVING DESIRE, preparing tho way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE. 3NTO-TO**£tAC stimulates, 
builds up and improves the entire nervous system. Many report a gain of TEN POUNDS in as many days. Get book at your drug store or write for it—to-day. DRUCCiSTS 
GENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAC. If YOU are a tobacco user take time to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTIMONIALS, a few of many thousands from No-To-Bacusers, 
printed to show how No-To-Bac works. THEY ABE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. Wo know this, and back them by a reward of $5,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi
monials false, and that we have knowingly printed testimonials that do not, so far as we know, represent the honest opinion ot the writers. You don’t have to buy No-To-Bac on 
testimonial endorsement. NO-TO-BAC is positively guaranteed to cure or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make 110 a day.

CUBED THREE YEARS AGO-USED LESS THAN A BOX OF 
NO-TO-BAC.

Mv. Carmel, III., Oct. 10,1S92.—Gentlemen: I purchased ono box of 
your No-To-Bac three years ago. Took about three-quarters of the box, 
which complotelydestroyed my appetite fortobacco. I had used tobac
co since 9 years of sue. 1 had tried to quit of my own accord and found 
it impossible, but now I am completely cured and do not have the least 
craving for tobacco, I hope others will use your treatment. __HOLLO G. BLOOD.

USED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SUC
CESS-NO-TO-BAC MAKES A COMPLETE CURE, AND HE GAINS 
TWENTY-FIVE FOUNDS.

Kuttawa, Ky., Nov. 22, EG?,—Gentlemen: I used tobacco for fifteen 
years, and, with all the will power I possessed, I could not quit. I used 
every substitute and antidote I could find, but without success. I had! 
despaired of ever getting r!d uf tho damaging tobacco habit, and seeing 
your advertisement was persuaded by friends to try once more. I set® 
for ono box, and began the use of it at once and experienced benefit. I 
S^M.?0 more boxes, and, I am happy to say, was cured of the awful 
habit. It lias been nearly a year since 1 was cured, and I have no desire 
whatever fur the weed. I have gained steadily tn flesh. My weight 
when I began the treatment was 135 pounds, and I now weigh 160 pounds. 
k.W much better In every way, and get up In the morning wlthouta 
bad taste in my month. My digestion also is much improved. To any 
$PWtin§ ^J/0 themselves of tho tobacco habit permanently,wo 
No-To-Bac, for it is a successful and wonderful remedy.

Yours truly and gratefully, W. EL PEAY.

PUBLISHERS:
We, the pub

lishers of this 
paper, know the 
S. K. Co. to be 
reliable and will 
do as they agree. 
This we

GUARANTEE.

IS PMIN ANB TO THE POINT. Three boxes of NO-TO- 
BAU, 30 days’ treatment, costing *2.50, ora little less than 10c a 
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed to cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, CHEWING, SNUFF and 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur* 
chaser. Wo don’t claim tocure EVERYONE, but the percentage of 
cures is so large that we can better afford to have the good will of 
the occasional failure than his money. We have faith in NO-TO- 
BAC, and if you try it you will find that NO-TO-BAC is to you

WORTH IT8 WEIGHT IN GOLD.

WATERPOWER IN OREGON

Water Power
Wf lUhT i«i -)>,' S'dif s Mr.':- ..>;!-.--( u-,v ..« -cic ^<,<-4 ii uii nig mth ul daily cai-aHiy oi *?i barrels roDcr 

pi,.,..,. ;.>'n< it. w|f*i the i pm fuNtc..! hhv nidi tn Oregon of equal capacity,one steam saw mlH amt 
i hi". i I ■ j.-.I-.- c-wer. LU,, wab‘1 |»ntet>aw It(M - 5 horse r»wer, price furthe three milts all <-ump!eie and 
tu /.-.j op.nfiu -id-i . •: .:i!,iL f'a-b-’.om. balitiK'e m *ev<‘u eons* annual payment*; interest > per vent 
per .•)>.»)»;<•.>. I h,* .;. ih- ta.-i water jmw.u Ju^orpg'Ui. iiinh ah L»* enlarged hiduilnitHv, and ha* a DM eL'tss 
tarmiog. c-noun utm.itiHirp it, and an mdimHe.l supply nt the very ta-d «f timber buck .,f n up the 
meet, who h wi i. --m.- .etale and umuiadv o- the mills, In this age .>f eiMrtau maehtne/y this water 
1“ wee MU', m;., ’•. he .d great value.

ADDRESS THE

Oregon Land Company

Chicago, Ilf,

The Scientific, Certain, Pleasant, Conven- 
iBK^nt Mildest Remedy for Throat, Lungs, 

nd Blood Diseases. , For 
>, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay 
er, Rheumatism, Dyspep
sia and Heart Troubles.

SAFE, SURE,
SPECIFIC.

spect- 
futly refer 
to W. P. Nixon, 
Esq., Gen. O. H 
Howard, F. H. Tubb* 
Esq., Rev. Wm. Fawcett

Rev. R. W. Stand, Mrs. M. B. Carse, Pres.W. C. T. U. (Chicago), Prof. 
W. D. Parker, River Fails, Wis., Prof. W. H. Harper, Yale College, Etc.

CURED HIMSELF, HIS FITHEB, HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW, AND HIS 
NEIGHBORS.

Nassau, Iowa , Nov. 21,1S92.—Gentlemen: I am glad to say that since 
I commenced the use of No-To-Bac, whleh was the 5th of July, 1892,1 
nave never used tobacco in any form and consider myself completely 
cured. I can also say that my father, now about65years of age, after 
using tobacco for forty-five years, was cured by the use of three boxes. 
I also Induced my brother-in-law and neighbors to try No-To-Bac, and 
they were cured. _________ , F. 0.1 ’KICK.

CHEWED TOBACCO FOR FIFTY YEARS-AFTER SPENDING $1,000 
FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CURED HIM. <

SPRINGFIELD, OUio, Nov. 22, 1892. —Gentlemen: On the 16th day of 
May, 1892.1 commenced the use of No-To-Bac, and cast tobacco out of 
my mouth and have not tasted the weed since and have no desire for it. 
1 would advise al, who want to stop using tobacco to give No-To-Bac a 
trial- 1 used it for fif.y yearsand 8pcnt$l,000 for tobacco. No-To-Bac 
has mode a complet e cure. GEO. W. WASKEY.

“CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS.”
FarmehCtty, 111., June 18,1892.—Dear Sirs: I have just finished the 

wMof one box of No-To-Bac and 1 am happy to say that! am cured from 
all desire for tobacco. For four years 1 have used clgarcttasalmost 
constantly,as well as tobacco In all of Reforms: buttwhy 1 tare tw 
desire for tobacco whatever. Do noteven remember what it tastes like. 
Ifeel deeply grateful to you and your remedy for my present condition, 
andbo assured that I will speak agoM word for you among niy afflicted 
friends. B-11 Aa K8,

Where to Buy 
Md How to Oidor

It is sold by Druggists generally and sent by mail on receipt of 
tbe price—2 box, $1; 3 taxes, K.50. Remit in any convenient 
form. Our President, Mr. A. L. Thomas, is a member of the 
great advertising firm of Lord & Thomas, Chicago. A ice-Presi
dent, Mr. W. T. Barbee, is the principal owner of the Barbee 
Wire and Iron Works of Lafayette, Ind., and Chicago, Ill. The 
Secretary, Mr. P. T. Barry, of the Chicago Newspawir Union, 
Chicago. The Treasurer is Mr. II. L. Kramer, oneof theown- 
ers of the famous Indiana Mineral Springs, Indiana, the only 
dace in the world where magnetic mineral mud baths are given 
for the cure of rheumatism. Write to him for a book about the 
mud baths. We mention this to assure you that W.vuv, accounted for, that our GUARANTEE

MR&KAfflntalTEO. B£SURE^en you write to 
name this paper and address THE STERLING REMEDY CO., _ 
Chicago Office i 45 and 47 Randolph St. Box 1284. INDIANA MINERAL SPRINGS, IND.

of money will te Properly ara
WILL be MADE GOOD and TOUR PATRONAGKAPPRECIATCD.
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'THB.

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
IIV UK. H. XV. STEVENS.

Thi^ won attosteil necount of spirit presence 
(Tinned a w flic-spread sensation when first published 
In the Keligio. Philosophical .liiumal. over titty 
thousand expies were eimilateii, tuchulliig the J<mr- 
nal s publication ;:tnl the pamphlet editions, but the 
demaud still continues.

Tv those fsmiilar with the marvellous story, if. is

NO WONDER
’he Interest continues, fur in It on indubitable fwtl 
won* may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE.
’di the iHr’>t assistant'’ of Sfififa. through the intelli
gent interlerenee of Spiritualists, and aflm months 
vi almost conthnion* -pirn control ;,mi medical 
treatment by Dr. Ntexens. was ie-4erod t» perfect 
neulth. to the profound nstonishment of all. So tar 
trarwondhig in some te-pm-t, all other recorded 
eases of a similar character. this by common ueelanu 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
iTere it u-J that flu'List >rn nf the ease- is 'tuth'-nti- 

r'ttiil bttfoiol ail iO'\l->r yo^tbiiity „t d><»hh it would 
he considered bv Hive nnfamilHr with the facts .d 
spiritualism sts a skillfully prepared work of fiction 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it in unequalled; am! for 
“his purpose should be ai'tnbiite! imh.strious’v. 
wenoronsly, persistently f:n- and near.

Tins present issue is <7 swr/ori'litvin from m >c <'>■-■ 
n’ot{/p<’pb<t>'.'., prmte<i on a One quality of timed p t 
per, and protected by "hid" paper covers <4 tip- 
newest patterns.

'Hie publisher has taken mivantago<4 thrno'celft 
for new plates, mhs with the courteous pernit*s"'n..। 
Harper Brother.-, ImsTporaled with the ease oi 
Lurancy Vwum- <me limn Harper s Magazine to 
May, Will, entitl'd

Psychical and Fhvi^ndwbM Simins.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

Double Consciousness,
This case is frequently referred to by medical au

thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
It iu that invaluable, standard work, TAr M'inifMc 
Hasis nf fifiin'iottisH'. Isis latest and best effort. The 
ease of Mary Reynolds does not equal thr of Lu- 
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valt ble aa 
dltium Tim two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
FT,ice, ,15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesnle amt misll, at Tin: Religio 

Pnimsei’dic.' t. Journal omee

Signs,of the Times
From the Sundpoint of a Scientist,

AN ADDREeW DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO 
IM8T CHURCH UNDER THE AVMPK ES oF THK

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. D..
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research,etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred fears. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
Ono thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Bodv. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novick in thk Study or 
thk Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT M’SSUNARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies, 

HQ, Fifty copies, F; Twenty-flvecoples^.25. Special 
discount on orders for live Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Ret.igio- 
Phh.o>ophhal Journal t mice.

An Admirable Story*
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

Ill MES. EMMA MINER.
This story Is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a tine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much Interet: and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. !JWpp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk llstiow- 

Philos4’Hical Journal Office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative uf Personal Experlenci-s A Tut 

th<- Ohaiitfe Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange In reviewing this work truly says. 

"This Is a narrative of personal experiences alter 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic 
ally, through the medium. it is just the tiling t»-r h 
neophytelo rend, who desires lokn >w something >4 
the beyond, belt g one ot the most common senna 
productions we haveseeu in Spiritual literature lor 
many a day."

Another says- "This isnn exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen <4 one who Is thoroughly 
imbued with the new fight of spiritual science.am! 
there Is nothing tn the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic ot the orthodox school..............Alto
gether it is well worth careful rending by an candle 
minds.

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 cents
For sale, wholesale ami retail, at Tin* Relkho- 

PHILOSOI’HICAL JOURNAL Office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR----

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium*

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

llinstrated with portraits, am! a fe'iitbrioi-o o 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated pahdlng

Ln Oils narrative Mrs. Maynnnt tells of het early 
IPX nnd the discovery of her mediumship, and 
firings her career down to the tlmoot going n* f.:^. 
tugton. Beginning With chapter VH .Mrs. Mnytmrd 
recounts her timt meeting amt seance with Presi
dent Lincoln am! follows it up with neo >;;;<<< of 
further seances at which Lincoln was presto.I, In- 
eluding some at the White House.

"1 believe that Mr. Lim-oin was satisfied ami <- o<- 
vtneedthat the cnmmutib'iith.mihe received ihr-mgh 
me were whoDy Independent of my vo?H;«m. ’ « rises 
Mrs,Maynard (page:4i,

Lincoln IsqimtM us saying- "l am not prepared in 
describe the intelligence tmit controls this yonig 
girl’s organism Sbr * ertHJdy could have no know; 
edge of the facts e mtmunfcatedto me "

Mr», Maynard tense plain, straightforward s owy 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Llnco’n, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense Lu verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he "stake* bi* reputation on the valid 
ityof its contents,”

Cloth-hound, “id pages, PHro. F.I.0
F*>r sale, wholesale and retail, at The id ’ n kf 

PHILOSOPHIC AL JofHN (I, Office.

“thebiogen series
Consists <4 concise E*«nv» on Livhig vnc-Mb"of 
the day or of hist orb al research iu Rolf; bm, s, h-u u 
and Philosophy, prernre t bv wr'uws<4Hm n,<»’. i-n- 
InentsMllty. Underlie editor^; .IPchun *•: pr 
Elliott Coues.

NO. I. "BIOGEN''1 .1 Spocnhitiov ,,,, tpo 
Origin am! Nature of LHe. By Dr. roues. N ft 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. 2. “THE D EMON OF DA RW IN.” By 
theauthor.4"Biogen." Now "'hl Edfoor.

NO. IL “A BI’UOHM’ UATM'Kl HL By 
H. S. Olcott, With Notes by Elliott roues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” Gym 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix hr J-: Hop 
roues. A New Edition.

NO. fi. “KUTlfU.'Wl;*’TheTruean4 Complete 
'Economy of Human f ife A new Edition, Re
written rind Prefaced hr Elliott ('ones.

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THK CANE “ By 
Professor Cones. Washington. Ihs7. second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series. wRh n 
new Introduction hy Elisabeth Cavazza.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Remghi 

PhilosophicM.lwt * t.office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D

This work Is Number 2 <4 the Christian Theosophy 
Bries and is having s hu ge and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound. fL?5; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkligio« 

Philiisophu-sljouuv m onice

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within, 
Voices from many lands and cent urles saving. "Matt 

thou shalt never dfe."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STUBBING.
“it begins with old Hindoo poem* ami will i»e of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to «H who love 
the quickening of the best poetry" mhmtsl 
.STANDARD, *
itl r^L^?®?"? V!*** ,mper ”,f,k* 1,1 »etU”K for 
its rich contents, - Rochester Union-,

“The world will thank Mr, Stebbins for his work 
??syt8r he lB»wn«h’’--JAMK«ti.C1ftrk.N>NJlKK A^

Price, 11.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Helrikh 

Philosophical Journal Office.

American. Branch.
'File society for Psychical research Is engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference.i'hiirvoynnt e. A ppasltlons and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In commotion with these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time in the N. I*. It, 
Journal uit'i I’T'iCii'lln^s, to which associate mem
bers nines »5.uo pur annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to commuideate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of The Religio-phuohoi iucal, 
Journal. with as much corroborative testimony 
ns possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning tbe Society can be Obtained 
Trum ■ ■

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
.Secretary for America,

# Boylston Place, Boston, Mass.

A course of .Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson,

5(k .4 New and Important Work. 50c.
lit! (Ac Auth") <>f "Tltt? Ijyld vf Eym>t,"
A work thio m«» Mental Healer, Uhrbamt) Scientist 

or MagnidicPhysician can aff-Td to be without, it 
thio noiiJ.r becumt’ the mt! masters of their pro- 
tevloH tn the study ot mun ami the healing ar 
divine.

The language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY Ol R>E nF LK.-SONN IN CKLES- 

TIAL DYNAMICS,
Th's important primary work is the first practical 

nxp*.*!tt.m of the Astro-Magnetic forces <d nature - 
in their relation to man that Ims yei been Issued by 
i‘'t> American pre-o.

it eomaiiH II special lessons embracing each 
department <4 human life In such plain simple 
htngmige. that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there is an Appendix, containing a lull ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms In 
general use »pi*” the subject thus fuHEing & brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work Is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Adilnsx; Astro piiihoophiciil Fuh. Co., P 
O Box 27KB, Denver, Col,

to 5 me

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS-

■ s-l.-g Tliriv ITUouh I'.Li).?-, u'T NrntV

:'os'iiHip 7 jut m-iii.ekird Ifsnif hy Express, 
Hu-i'liuiiD s PapiHe on Mhery.
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nrrhe Complete Works of A. J. Davis, If ordered 

to one ndurcss, atone time,will be sold at a liberal
)• .mint.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BUOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention 
t the fact that our Ufa U being disorganize the 
moiwiony of our methods of teaching.

Price. 11.00.
For sate, wholesale and retail, at THS RKUG1O 

PllIMmorutrAI JUUHN ALOfflee

iMITMtTKD EDITION*

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY a IX HOMS,

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Part First.
Ascnixi xpnirrrAlism.

»TfAPTEUI. THE t'AlTHS <<VAN<UEXT PEOOLM 
Spiritualism ns old as our planet. Lights and shad- 
i,w-«d Pagan Hnios,

CHAPTER H. AS^-BM, CHALDEA. EHVPT ANH 
tTHMA. “<'hubfen’s seers are good.” The Proph
ecy of Alexander’s death. Nplrituallm in the 
shadow ot the p; rambla. Nethoand Psiunmetlcus 
Prophecies regitHlhig i’yrus. The “Golden Star'

. ot Persia. '
CHAPTER HL india anuchina. Apollonius and 

tho Brahmin;;. The eieed of “Nirvana.'* Lant.se 
ami ronlnc’"^ Present coi niption of the Chinese

CHAPTER ✓. (.ueecj: and home. The fatnout 
>plritualists <>t Hella*. (Mmntunicntfon between 
<v>rki ami world three tlmusand yearsago. The 
Delphian orru Ie. Pausanlas and the Byzantine 
i'aptive, “Grout Pan is dead.” .Socrates and his 
attendant spirit. Ve-pasfan at Alexandria- A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Tiieurglsts. The days <4 the Ciesars.

Fart Second.
SPHUTrAr.IK.M, IX THK JEWISH AND

riUUXTIAN EItA»
.’HAPTERI. the suuitntalinm of the bible. 

scionee versus HeHgimi, Similarity of modern and 
ancient j.hcmuuemi. The siege of Jerusalem. “The 
Licht <4 the World.” Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

..’HAPTER H. THE SPIKITFAD IN THE EAHLY 
OHfiis ia a x ciu hch, Signs and wonders in the days 
ofthe Hither.s. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The re 
turn of Evagrhis af’er death. Augustine’s faith. 
The pbllo-mphy of Alexandria,

CHAPTER HI. Sl'Iltn UALIS.M IN CATHOLIC AGES. 
The counterfeit-lug ot miracles. St. Bernard, The 
e:t»(’ of Mademoiselle Perrier. Tho tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. "The Lives <4 Safins." Invitation. 
Prophecy of the deatti of Gnnganelli.

PHAPTERIV. THESUXDOW op CATHOLIC SPIR 
jTt’Al.Lsq. Crimes of tho Papacy. The record <4 
tho Dark Ages, Mis*ion and martyrdom of Joan of 
Are. The career «4 Savonarola. Death of Urban 
Graudler. ■

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL- 
denses and camisauks. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten ventiirles of Persecution. Arnaud’s march. 
Tne deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
file. End <<f the Cuvenuots War.

CHAPTER Vt. PROTESTANT SPIRITUALISM. Pre- 
ctii.-.ors<4 the Reformation. Luther and Satan, 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
nn>u"accounts <4 apparltk s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley. . ■ ■ 1

CHAPTER VIL THE RPrZiTCALMM OF CERTAIN 
great seers. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives

. regarding Uie spiritual «/|ffy.. Jung gtHMngr'-fliir 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
hhu. Zechokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre- 
Vm«.

Fart Third.
MODE UN Wl ll ITUALISM.

HAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
' HAPHERU. delusions. American false proph- 

ets. Two ex-reveiends claim to be witnesses fore
told by st. John. ”Tlte New Jerusalem.” A 
st range episode in the history of Geneva. “The 
Now Motor Power.” A society formed for the at- 
t;Hiimerit of earthly inumirtality.

'HAPTER HI delusions (continued). There 
viva! <4 Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec's 
communication atter death. Fancied evocation of 
thc spirit <4 a t-Ieeper. Fallacies of Kardeclsm. 
Tan" 'i'heosnyhffiiil Society, its vain quest for 
svfphs ami gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
mmmtaetnre ol spirits. A magician wanted.

’HAPTIXIV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.” 

A pseudo investigator. Growings In the dark. The 
spirit whose nnme was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. shEPTTCS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the spirit world. The 
Mhitewnshing of Ethiopia')!.

CHAPTER VH. absurdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom- 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
sorx ant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
giiosVs tea- partv. A dream of Mary Stuart. Thc 
Idem* of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-lucarnatlve literature. The 
mission <4 John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium In the world.

'HAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A fetter from Serjeant Cox. Th* 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Ropetying ano 
hiindcnffs. Narrative of exposed impiwtere. Yr.* 
rious modes of fraud.

'HAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
u'ouHnuedl. The passing <4matter through mat
ter. "Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary dark 
Mennco. Variations of "phenomenal" trickcry. 
"Spirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly hands 
luutipet . Baron Kirknp s experience. The read 
nu of sealed letters.

HAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with “I», M.” A London 
drama. “Blackwood's Magazine”and some seances 
In Geneva.
HAPTER XI. “OUR FATHER.”

‘H APTER NIL THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITC- 
H i M (continued!. "Stella.”

APPENDIX.
This cover.* eight pages and was not included in. 

Hie Amerle.-ID eiHUon. It Is devoted to a brief ac- 
.‘.uint • 4 a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrute poetry of u high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given Tbe appendix la 
.ui inteiMHlug and most fitting conclusion of avalu- 
\ble book.

TM« is the English edition originally published a, 
{4,00. It is a large book, equal to GUO pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1«1. it was In advance of IU 
time. Events of thc mist twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser Hi a field to which his labor, gifU 
and noble character have given lustre

kyo 41** f“nrpk t’dPA K2 IHI

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio* 
*aiL08PFH!CAL Joi?»naL Office
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“The Denton.”
A Great Premium.

A #40 SEWING MACHINE AND THK RE- 
LIGIO PHILOSOPHIC Al. .HlVU- 

NAL ONE YEAR FOK *20

Points of Superiority
OF THK

Sewing Machine
"THE DENTON" has the largest ilwlcn of bent 

,wood work; with skeleton drawer cases, made inb»-ih 
walnut and oak, highly itmdu-d and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid und-s^trong. having brace front 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt repiaeer. and|u very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the|nmchii;s 
Is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
ension you can sew from No. tn t<» No. IM thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest Jo the finest 
thread. It has a seif-setting needle and louse puliy 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
-• 4 the machine; has automatic bobbin winder,

reading shuttle with positive leed and positive 
up. The driest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 

jblng, or any work done on any other machine, 
an easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust

able in ail its bearings, and Inis less springs tt.-nn any 
other sewing machine on the market. It is tbT 
quickest to thread, being self-mremiing. except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest mat-bine in 
changing length of sUWi, and’* very quiet ami easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows uf a 
very large space under arm.

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shlrrer Plate ■ ut-ichmeMs In 
One Set of -1 Hemmers, , ’ i^udcet;. re all
One Binder.
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge.
One Slide for Braider. 
One Oil Can (with Oil). 
One Thread Cutter.

, ihte.'ehmigcm'le

8 b»m met ;>n 
presser bar.

Six Ih-bbirs.
Seven Nee-Sies.
Ont- Large ."crew Driver, 
one Smail Screw Driver, 
one Wrench.
x hie Instruction lfi»'k.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving detective will be replaced free of 
Charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.
I.

Any old subscriber wilt m> entitled to “The Den’<»n‘ 
machine and one year's extension of subscription io 
THK JoruNAL on payment ui ilti.

Any new mibsbrlbi'r will receive “Tlie Denton' 
mtwhineand The ,UHrB>Ai ,i»c one year on par. 
meat of FM

For *75 I will send THE ,1'H’RN'al one year to 
thirty new subserihers. and “The Denton"to the 
getter-up of the club.

N. B, -THs proposal fur dims mmres dh 
for 175, and those proposing t-» (-(..ivas.* for such a 
club must notify me at mme as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the oiler, oidv holding myself ubllg.it;-d 
to such as have notified me tun: they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely nacked and crmml 

and delivered <>n board car m fm-tory tneut ->.ift 
charge. The transportation <T..irges. to in- ;»:4 <m 
delivery by the buyer, win be ve>y .mrdk i-i< c;.,’vd 
machine going an ordinary freight.

"The Denton" la lunnufactnred exclusively mr ihe 
RlHGW-l’Unawoi-iiU'Ai. Jor n\A i.mid 1b equ:4 hi 
all particulars to any H<i mm-i’.me on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. o. order, express order,or draft 

on Chicago or New York. w Flense do not send cheeks 
on local banka.

Stats ■whether you will hurt, the machine in oak or 
walnut.

Address
The Bellirio-Philosophical Journal o

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Huw to Hvsnierize, By J W. ('‘uiwell a practl- 

vhI and csperlvneed operator. Paper Covers. Fru-e 
amt'tiu.

Huw to Magnetize, or Magnet Inin mul 
t’lnirvoyiitur: Bv .1. V. WIG"H. Paper co'em 
Price "jcents.

Howto MesHterize. A mumcib By .L Contes. 
Ph. D, Paper cuvera. Price -me ,t<

; »SiS.<».(»1*i8*1ViWS. '

The lllnntrated Practical Mesmerist, He 
W lM.6) SHff >’;tr4 covers. Frb v L cents.

Human Magnet inn: Its Nature, Pbyii- 
tdugy and Psychology. l:s .t-esasa. remedial 
agem>o;d In niHMiftisl isU'i'wiiMl improvement, 
etc, By Dr. ll.s. Drayt-m C-Hb. PriceT<cent*.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present Dr- 
vehiptncnf. Bv Fred»'--m-k Bm-m-troni. M. D. Au 
tfcrlret trans!-.!t »n !r->m me SnriiMi, by Baron 
N!> IW.V.t.. Paper (.vers. rm e. n cents.

.Animal Magnetism, By B'm-tmid be.-e,Cloth, 
lT’».-ef:..’M. p cituv '.'.ch*

Pritvlical Instructions hi AnLiml Majfne- 
iisttu ,1. P, i-. Hr.leiMC. Pet.set r.hmm with an 
appendix of untes m the n,.n>.u:-w. unit letters 
ti-mn fs'fw-tt! ph si":;.us. >i-.•i rL C,v ot ersra tn 
me i'mmd <tm.esn Cu>:t'. Prive r.‘.-o Pustace 15 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An expo-»mui of dtui 
magrelism mid Its uppib-iiQ.m p. the tumtmenf ot 
meruitl nm! phy-m ;t; .1 -eus-.’, ID a magnetic physi* 
chin cto'.h. Price post.'ge o-c*

.Hunt it -suggestion. By Ur .1. Pi-liurtiwli'i. 
'rinetiiiK' Pro/essor extra.*,-.tbarhis n! Psychology 
ami Natural pllo-op-iy -n the t iiiuTsity o! Lem- 
jure'. WChtlprei.ilPbl < muh-s Ivo-het.

Tmnsliited fio-n the t'remm r-y .1 ! it'/ia-rahi .M, A- 
.’Ie'* octavo pages. Paper . overs t4.~V, Cloth f.’.V

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TUB Ret.kho 
Phii.us'u-iucal Jorns Ai, office.

OURTLAG, ;
uH THE liVHLl ’HDN OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROLPUT AM PX e.mPLELL.
CompPeruf ;he Urn Atlas of imllmm, authorof "The 

Rebellion Berm-m etc.
'i hP work nr a Ids’-r> of tho ••.-tars and Stripes,” 

.Seethe facts I'.IB hip reerded in effic'-il docu
ments (he HHt-Tir-. of the Country and the fichu 
pedlas so smeim Uy amt iitewsilnGy arranged that 
the wn-ile amrv h>mld in a moderate volume.

The avmbohc meanings of the c. dors and the du - 
signs of the “Star spang nd Bm-.m-r" are m-mittfuity 
brought out and cmueH ’bed with :?J ilhistrutums 
three of them in cmors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and L’mted States ensigns.

Price. ILW. pustiiidd.
Fur salt?, who'esale and retail, at The Ktunio- 

FHH.'l.soPHH’AL .lot its u. Office.

THE WAY, THE Hill'll .1X0 THE IM 
A HANIMS HK nF 

"hristian Tivc^’phy, Healing, 
ANa i ” Gil ’ I i L’lTkK

A NEW I. Cl*:. AT ION, 

CV .; II. ; V. M. H

Them.; > ■ .»" i y-i,([ ’- g m-t P.<e,-«-h a philo'uphv, 
Mitini:-:;, o. Ii m-G,' ’’V w!ov’» ;,:• mtlv 4 »»;.•«• 1 - 
PI hmm-li :o> mt., '■ o I.’. .-A m<:.m ot the truth . :,.j 
.->;’ io .m .•.'.’-..' i.h mi». lU.m. whh-n iA
:kil:;p-i< pi- whin-- > -mT of t i." humblest.

A clem <‘xpo hi.m c mum of i| » ];,» mm pu, ' inn 
upon wb-i a ;••’I •n - I Xhtml and Pidth Hi Pim. 
;re b.-mi-.i. wi;'. pim-. pou-th il nnd specific hisliiiv 
iion p.r • eh Ju-.tl'u- s wml as tor the healing ot 
‘a hers.

Mon* imporinnt still is tho thorough exposition <>f 
tin- higher po, h:, powers. viz . Psychometry. Nor 
mid Nvrshii., M-nthi Tolegtaphy. Distant Heating, 
etc., and t e now ;>ml spuetffi- processes for their Im 
mediuto development ami exercise, w hich the author 
•Halms are as normal, ptm heal and legitimate ns are 
the development and * i ainhig of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

4^0 pp. Price, I3.W Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, a* THK KKUGIO-

Philohuphioai. Joubhal Office,

Upward Steps 
or 

Seventy Years.
A VTom(HlttMW(t moa HA vow 

ji ks rtjair.

Gi<t»WT*< nF RKFnHMH ANTI-.-i-AVERV. KTe 
THE Wnltl.n'S HELPERS AND MGHT- 

HRINGKRS SPIRHTAl.DLM P>Y 
( IHC KKSEAltPH KKLKL 

DH'S iHlTi.nhK COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS, 
K4P«-r -imt Omhuhr >P '■t'lmptfru /r-u-i tH' W‘(? 

th> .l-j-s. ' ‘tu t -i'niw »,t the i.iff tVf.-ort ’; 
.ilj’.-mr f.f '’After l>;i^}>flti<: Tkit’h^y. 

ir/HiP’dL. ^c.

CONTENTS
DeiHcnturv hdriaiiicth n, 

t’HAPTEIll. Ancestry: Childhood: Youth; Birth 
place, rh>rmgtteld, M«m.: Hnttleid; Home Lite 
td! ver Smith; >-.-ph la Smith; Felt-Help.

CHAPTER H Hid Time Good and III: Religious 
Growth; Reforms, Temperance.

CHAPTER HL TranHcendentaitam: Hr»ok Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. HR|; W. H. 
Channing; Pierpont: Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER iV Anti Slavery: Garrison; “The FJens 
of c onventions; Personal incidents H. <’. 
Wright, e. L Remond; George Thompson: Herrin 
Hniith: Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
M"tt; AMgaH P. Ela; .lorephtne h Griffin.

'"HAPTER X ’ihe Friends; Quakerism: Griffith 
M, ( •><>per; John aud Hannah (P*: A Gulden 
Wedding; Experiences of PHsefha Cadwnllader: 
l/ccrelirt Mott; Mcc'lintork: ,1. T Hopper; Thomas 
Giit-rett: Richard ulazior; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CH AFTER VI. - The World's Helpers and Light 
Brhtgera; .htlm D, Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss: 
Wm Denton; K. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F Wade; H t’. Carey; Home Industry; Educ-nthm. 
ectentllh:. Industrial.him Moral; "Keligtou of the 
Body: ' .ingot Arlm rt Morl: Peary ( hand Mtttra: 
President Grant ami FiijournerTritih..John Brown, 
Helpful Intfuencea: Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VIL Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences ami investigations; Slate Writing 
Fpirtls Described; Piano Music without Hunds; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading: Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits: A Michigan Pioneer s Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium- 
ship: Illumination; Blind inductive Science.

CHAPTER VIIL Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Rainiers Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot: Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev IL W. Bellows; Dinah Mu lock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Malden; hlMle Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.-Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism: Woman in the Pul
pit; Kev. Horace Bushnell's "Deep Matters'"; Rad
icalism: Ethical Culture: Liberal Chrlsdanlty; A 
Needed Leaven; Two Paths: Future Religion; 
Conihig Reforms; ronclustotK
Price, clothjbound.fi 25.
i-.ir sale, wholesale and retail, at Tun REJ.KIIO- 

I’HllOOFIHrAI. Joi KkAI. office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
OR,-

Flw Origin of Man.
tn WILLIAM hlA'i-N,

A.ih.-.। •• -ohi Phini-T/' “S<«pl,.f TMr.g.-G’ Etc,

,'l.Mui .-»u»j( p.-iuui vdiinmu*’ !Wi' f’,::;:<t;i-d j"igds, 
m-<, |uii! <:><•(' iHri-niHh-l. !■ -deim-thn: P.i.ni-' 

.•<U •»! munvimn-'. out «•< iuiIh-.u, <u>em; u-t 
ll:it b;:r.uiG :liui:\ i» tl>dh ally. m>t».. •;. c. h-mumu- 
l f< .v.< ", mu li«- -phoim. cai;:-»" nhidi hm- iirri> 

.h.-m.-t om-i«: < um-v-.! ai hi Lm pro.it.it. b h m 
m Ji-ntim", i.1..l:i, u1 ..,>:,-i0 aft:1 i i>m t|'< O-g, ■,, • fuob 
it>iv ■-!,,-.! , •". ,.;.• light !»;.:,.)> matt - tcicbi Hm-; uli Ha- 
xolutif-. u-i- pn—s ia- mveti p, i!:>. p-pd! - ;• r ye.;iK

ITU <‘. t: .«>. p'.M.-um, .'■ r.’t'l;'.
For anh'. wholesale and retail, nt Till: IU)ii;h>- 

1‘J:ice.l'IKi'Al.Ju! K.^LOlliU!.

THE VOICES.
x ill WXKIJEN -M MNi-U; dARl.nW.

N i th- Debt
ni RiM.-nt no I Fhi!'!-->kny In Hit un< bang c bleand 
:•••> H-iF at'di'iiic-',
The You eco- , Phpni r d<-lliu-Hre-> ihe indtvldu- 

tidy of M:iih a.t.i Mimi tuilecHni Charity amt 
Love,

Thi: V<th‘mo Sri-f P-'f'rrn»\ takes the creeds at 
thelr'or.ir.L-nd ;.!■■;■.<•■, h, nmncroiis jctssapeH from 
th- Bible «ha* ibeG niG' Moms has Ih'ch defeated 
»>y Satan, fr<»m the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary ;

Thk voh’i: op Pha y i;k enforces the idt-n that <mr 
H-ftyers mtif-t m cord with immutable laws, else we 

pray f-r eir-ts. in<ie|iendt'iii of etutse-
Twelfth i>if>tl<iii1 with a now stippled bteehplnt 

mgriivmg of the anth-r from :t recent photograph 
Primed In l.-Hye. H-nr type, op beautiful'tinted 
•aper. bound It, hochai Im-irds.

Fri-e. $1 Hi. potdage KJ cents.

For sale, whoh sale and retail, at TUB RE1.KH0- 
Pttl Mn«ii-u irA h JuCRN A l. Office.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS 
c )F 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Anih’-foi “ Ptaneln-tte, or the Ih-spitlr uf Science, 
‘ Tia’ Proof Palpable of Immortality,’ “'*''

Thi-!.-. a large “’>)«.. of roe pages, hi long pffinb. 
type, with mt .-ippen ilx of twenty-three pngL/.’"'****- 
tier.

Tin- a.uhof takes the ground that since tixlWIU 
.-, (mice i* < <mepHH‘d with a know ledge of real pl*F 
n -mena. appealing V' <>ur sen-o peicepiioiffi, (’IK. 
which are H-u onl’ hrshui. j’jv im;-;uH-d. but are W’ 
O".-Hy pH-sr.-.ud in the hTcshtabh; lorn; of liallj’ 
,:e(l„,re)>atjoh a. mo fnii nHil investigmor. tlieie. "M 
'-;d-.Ft;;t’|: >tl H :, '.;inu;il ,-i ielice. ami all Oppo/ 
fem io :L ;mder the Igmuanl -achm-e that it is uUl 
■ ide -■•;' mniirti, is UH-.-ieHliJm ami iHijihl’osonhh-al

Mr. Sargent n-m-.trksl:i hb proiace; "The hour Ih 
i '>m:eg. amt m*w is. when the man claiming to be :t 
phh >- ’ph* r, jmi-.K ai (-r nietaimysivaf. who shall 
.ni-vt ok ih” *‘in-uuitly reciirilng phenomena here 
re'-tideii will be sei. U..WU as behind the ape, or mt 
etadrng Rs nie.-t impoiiam •pie'dlon. Spiritualism b- 
mu now Tun: aiSi'AiH m' si fJWE, as .1 called it on 
Hi.- idle page of my jir-t hookontlje subject.. Among 
hiiejhgent uh.-et vets Its claims to scientific recognl- 
•nm ;<ra m- longer it mawy td doubt."

< mth- !3m<-.. 372 pages. Pr’ee. fl. postage 11

For sale. wludesalR and retail at THE Reugio- 
rnimisoi-HK alJih hxaj.Office.

f«ll WITHOUT PU!S.
EdF, 4 |.j M L Holbrook, M. D>, Editor, Author 

31)4 P.m.'isher. w.th H’» Appendix on the Laie 
.-t < hi'd-e,:, i.v Dr f’, s, Lozier, ’ale Dem; oj the No.’ 
York Me-li.-al ( ••Hege, tor W<-men,^o-.

Th -di'tieuiiy hrt* hmm mJ. to tlisd w tmf l<" say. bin 
|O .Jeehie what t■ *. mot. it Is b. .b-veo that, a health 
Iu' I'-gi-emi b,,s pect, desml. e.t; a e.. isirm-tive. tut 
pi.D-’.-ry ami juem mive training, rather Gup- 
■.ftiei' < 1 Temodh^, meilh-athms and drugs.

Ftb-. . <LGt
For stile, wholesale and retail, at THE Kkligio- 

VlUl <1«H-H1( AL JlIl’HJSAL Office.

SFL8IAL IMPORTM^^

Spirit Sota in the Home Cir ■
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

Being mi Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Pin 
nomenn la the Family Circle Spread overa 

Period <-f Nearly Twenty Yeary.

RY MORELL THEoBAfJ' C A, 
Of London, Eiiglm*

A Hmited supply *4 this new nm. interesting Hxik 
i? mm offi-ted the AmetJcat: public. Having im. 
ported it hi sheets wean, u tde to otlvr tbeum-katn 
sharp irdurtJoH in our price at. which ihe English- 
l.-mmt edition .'an he snupded iu America.

d J,e . . ..  i.- a large >'.’m". of MO pages, baniQ-mu-iv 
o-htr.l >*n f'pe heavy taper from new type with 
tm.ev Initial li-in rs and chapter ornaments. ITa-o 
< :,.<• n very Gw tignre.

F..r sale, wbolosale and retail, at THE IlEMGlO 
PHIi.Os<H‘Hl<- th JlOKALiffllce.

GILES B, STEBBIIIS'S HOK
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO

PHY AND NATURAL iLLIGION.

in <.B i:s a. sTriiuays

-PhysK .;•-:- r> <’. "-ns man to-. !*-ny; Psychology 
Jit*' him io irnmn'tiility."

‘Tilts T< a tfimighthH.eilsp. we■. condensed h<mk, 
ir>.m the pen <4 ;■>. i-xpertem-ed thhiker and writer, 
well- km>wn in every ffi-Id of rvfunn. and an earnest, 
• ■mslHeni. Spiritualist, kn-m out ills maple store of 
-■(.periem-e ami reading the author aptly dmwslnnn- 
.muirhie tllmdriitioiis to t.irtify ids argument. The 
g'-ek may be unnmiiitivdly commemlcd.

"it aim.- t<> state .MateilaHsm fairly, and to hold it 
us fragmentary and inconseuuem; to give a wide 
range of unra-m mid modern proof of the higher ns- 
fevts id tin- God idea hi history. The closing chapter 
on Du union, gives some rentarkHble facts."—DelroF 
Ih^tand Tribune.

T-mo, cluth, Ht pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and CrtiiclMu of Henry George's Pro

gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade, 
"It would be hard to make a more effective replv .,- 

Mr. George s iiwtiion that land and wage servitude 
>s worse than chattel slavery than is done by quo: - 
me from slave overseer journals brought north dur- 
,-.g the war, and from old^dvertlsementa in Southern 
cw.spapcrs, showing whut chattel slavery actually 
,is A7w’l>rA:'JWbiiHt-.
Pi Ice. cloth, 50 cents; paper. 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and -3tF at THE RfUOlO 

I’ll t M>sorHlCA I. J* ■" RN AL OffiH,,

clothjbound.fi
pro.it.it
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.raining. I thank !h»* Seminary and its 
ITimdpa;. Miss B”lh- Bn*h, hj- th” gond 
health. inurni, iuielh'cfua; and odiiuaii-mal 
training of my daughb-r. Sim was a pup’' 
then- two years. Sh” w<nt sick A : ds- 1H' 
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Taught by Masaie Law,
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AND BACK S#

By the Santa Fe Route. The 
most attractive Amereian tour. 
A new descriptive book, with 
the above title, containing: over 
150 pages and as many pen and 
ink illustrations sent free on 
receipt of 4 cents in postage, by

JNO. J. BYRNE,
716 Manaduock Bldg CHICAGO

If You Want Work
that in pleasantana profitable, send us your address 
hmmMiat.cl.v. We teach men and women how to 
earn from 75 per day to Flew per year without.hav 
lug Istat previous experience, and furnish the eni 
ptoyment at which they can make that amoun 
Capital unnecessary, A trial will cost you nothing 
Write to-day and address.

E. C. ALLEA & <<>.,

Th” Lak'- Pb-asam Gamp M”< ting A*--*- 
cialmb hit* had a pioxp.Tmis .senmtii. Tim 
• dbe; is t-b-cfed i\.-r tm- rumim/ sear ,oe as 
Inilows: Vice Pia-sb-ems. N-wmah Wo-ks, 
H. A. Bmliiigbm. Mis. Jaim-s Wiis-m 
i'letk. J. Milton Y<<ui»g: Tom surer. Fi”d 
Haslam; Din-ctors A IL Dum-y. D. P. 
Barber. A. W. t'a.swdl. Mrs. A. E. Barnes. 
Mrs. J. F. D. Storrs, E. A. Smith. L”<>n 
E. IL-nry. K. D. Childs. Immediately 
after the electmn the Board of Directors 
met and umiiiinioiis’y elected Judge A, H. 
Dath-y. of Brooklyn. President, With 
dm methedieid bustm-s iik” way.*, pro- 
”re-.*iyi spirit- ami >1. ep.:m< r”*l in ihe wd- 
tare of theeamp meeting always shown by 
Judge D.Wey ihe eamp must In-sucri-.*s-

Th” prom-mn arranged fo,- Kan-as wi-k 
o’ ihe Word * Fair, e\t» tiding from >< p 
L-mb-T I hhi > September Huh. is«pi;f” an 
i-b-iii T;H‘-<>ne, Tini” will la* nnm<-ioti-. 
addresses bt Hon. M. W. Coburn Po-si- 
d>Td of fiio Kansas Male Board. Hon, J
IL Burl'di. < - H-m.

Sugar, ami is far more emo
nomicab costing less than one cent <t cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
WORSTED. ____

Sold by Grorenyeo-rjwliere.
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NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

B«»x mill, Augusta, Me

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series of Spirit ual Discourses Given Through 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales buster.
« remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

pre.-sentatlon of the phenomena and teachings of 
.Modern Spiritualism is given in these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past In respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened t 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, , 
in the prime of earth-life, win welcome this voh. 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially (ntercstln,

Founded by ftF UIIQin Carl Fabltbn, 
Dr. EbenTourj€e.Ur ffivvlwi Director.
The leading Conservatory of America.

In addition to Its unequalled musical advantages, 
exceptional opimrtunlties are also provided for the 
study of Elocution, the Fine Arte, and Modern Lan* 
gwjrx. The admirably equipped Home affords a 
safe and Inviting residence for lady students.
Calendar» FRANK W. HALE. Gen. Manager, 

Free. J Franklin Square, Boston. Mass.

freeborn . I Whrit is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; Wk
W fellowship atlb I Hc“ heyondthe Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyant.
I Character in IReUdlon I and Ulntrnudlenee. What Spiritualists Believe, etf

A Weekly Journal of Natural and Rational cloth; large 12 mo., beveled txwMe Price, fl,W.
Religion, seeking to unite the various phases For Mle< wjwie!(a|e Wid retail, at THK Biuow«
of free thought in a religious movement that philosophical JouiiNALOtfic 
will find its basis of work in a desire to ennoble 
souls, to enlarge the boundaries of good will 
among men and to improve the life that now is.

Jenkin Limn Jones. Editor in Chief, assisted 
by a corps of ai»lc workers in religion and PLAN6HETTE
ethivMncUidinKDRsH W^^^ ___ .

cANiiELD and mk.m.m. I The Scientific Planchette
■ M*A?*tm5AiKhm« I

The Journal will be sent to every 
new subscriber for fifty cents for three 
months. The Journal is a high class 
spiritual paper, abreast of all important 
questions of th” day. and it is the recog
nized organ of the Committee of tie- P.-y- 
cbical Science Congress, which will begin 
its sessions August 21 st. The number >H 
now subscriptions coming in shows that 
its intluencv is increasing ami that im re is 
a widespread interest in the subjects Heat
ed in its columns. In order to } luce The 
Journal within the reach of every one, it 
makes this oifer and every person interest
ed in psychical subjects should avail, him
self of this opportunity, if he t* m-t 
already a subscriber.

Mr
Towner, lbw. (Wot-g.- W, WWk 
iry L Le;t<" awl otheis, Th.

PRICE St.oo A YEAR
Sixteen quarto pages, including n liberal set 

pion or lecture, a n-vtew of current events and 
religious and sociological literature, and a 
number of timely editorials and contributed 
articles. Published bv Unity Publnhing Co, 
publishers of Liberal Literature, 175 Dearborr 
blted, Chicago, V. S. A.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Modoe Fob w Ji fnroh music and be 
side this ihefc ar< u> bi-। hr.-t-spi.eiaJ (-,.».
cert* .hiring tip. w< k. 
dress parade of tip.

Th'-r*- wii! i>.

Gimi i e.ii Tuesday and Thursday, and >‘ 
tarred <mb ihe order of <-xereises wii b< 
very inti p-stnig.

MM, TWIT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10cents.
l-ursalr. wholesale ami retail, at THE llELHHo- 

PHH nMHUUt Ah J<» KXALt’ffice.

GUIDE-POSTS

We present with The J<hi;nm. ibis 
week a picture of the Government Buibb 
ing at the Worlds Fair, h is classic hi 
style and bears a strong resemblance to ijw 
National Museum awl other buildings at 
Washington. The various departnwuis 
contribute exhibits illustrative of their 
several functions. The Treasury Depart -

Miss B”H»> Bush. Prittcip.il »d Ib-’yp...;,. 
Seminary- hi a private MPt „*:iys Our 
family w;i* I'tvoi-.; with *pirihi;ti hm;:- 
b'*l:ilb>i)s. m-ph'itGmen.-t, some b-ny.ii, 
before ih<- mlvi'iil >4‘ nio'iern Spiriitv'ihsiti. 
xVti older sisb r is Fair oHb-m muH-Iair- 
voyaiiL Si>m,--hty Him promised Him-h» 
writ” out our family history asnear-G 
what is ciilh-l oeen:1 exp-nont’”.*.

Th” programme ->f th” Jewish Women's 
lb ligmns I’ongr-ss remains many uh<t- 
vsling subjects. Am-mg them may b- 
mentioned the fmmwing. "Influence of 
the Discovery of America on th.- .lews,"
Mrs. Pauline IL Alh'ghanv
Pa,, and Mis. Mary Newbury Adams. 
Dubuque, l«»wa. “Irdlm-mT of th” Jew
ish Religmn on th” Htmi”/* Miss Mary 
Cohen. Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs.

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MRS. AMARAS,A MARTIN.

T'.e ,-o”hor .-avs ”A* a fin-fiy among the star--. :i 
;t I<t.(.jeo>i the,>eo;»H, 1 send ollt. this SltiaH .-e;ieot 
<<t n -pe through tne valley of dc-spr’i'

IN THE LU’J IT OF

J UrmonUl Philos>phy

Mans' devices and instruments have been invented 
since i’lanchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOK USE.
Piece Blanchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party of tnree or four come together itis^nost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable I’lanchette to 
display its mysterious workings, f one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That I’lanchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years' 

; use, nor Is It less likely to afford Instruction. In- 
i numerable cases are of record where it has been the 

means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals , Planchet te offers a wide and never ending 

I field for speculation and experiment.
I Price. 75 cents. Bent by mail packed in straw

board box free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The KstWW- 

I phiwsoPHWAt Juvbnal Office

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
BY MA BY F. DAVIS.

•\ Whole Vt‘Im»e of Philosophical ‘I ruth is I The 
1‘t.wkwil info this little Pamphlet.

FOK

Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. HAY

Mr- DtivWhaS developed with ™5<k ^'.V*1^1, .'A, ’| I
puthos the pure prhn-iples Ilf true sprilurtlisni. K I This volume h presented to the public in IwpU 
^.no.vful m.-iv find consolation "', “,''. J'i,. I that ninny may draw tnsplnitlon from Its pages. The 
and th-- doubtful a firm ntutuliition and a eh .tr -k . t )|!( |in, we|( cn||Prt --Angel Whisperings

Uihe I > emits Eight copies f*>r ?L Cloth bdnud | price, ornamental cover, fl.50; gilt edges, #200;
Mi.-otiG I postagej? cents.

' For sale, wholesale and retail Kt THK IKbWKh I For sale, wholesale and retail, at TMK lULIGKM
pHH-o*oPlHVAL.hH HNAL Office. Pbilohumica jocks al office.
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